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OEVOTE”, c0uNtY neWS cemERAI- ,NrELLiGENCÈ
FORTY-FIRST YEAR i 
WHOLE NUMBER 2U0. f 21, 1888.

( D. McGILLICUDDY. Fcri.u-hb 
I 11.50 A YEAR IN ADVANCE

N»w Hvertlitnnto Thin Week.
Schedule of Convictions—Ira Lewis.
Eall Milllnerr-Mr. Salkeld.
Fall Millinery-Miss Wilkinson.
Dissolution of partnership—Elliott Sc Pretty. 
To Horsemen -Win. Achesen.
Money to Loan -Seager Æ Uartt.
The Latest News of War-A. B. Cornell. 
Crompton. Appelbe It C >.. Brantford. 
Sewing Machines—Geo. W. Thompson. 
Harvest F.xcurslon-C .P.R.
Fin© Tailoring—B. MacCorinac.
New Goods—J. A. Reid It Bro.
Kail Goods J. C. Detlor & Co.
House and Lot for 9ale-W. Knight.
Servant Wanted—tors. D. McGilllcuddy.

Deserved Thanks Rendered—At a 
meeting of the Ladies' Aid of Knox 
Church, a vote of thanks was passed to 
Mrs Waddell, fur her indefatigable exer- 
tione in connection with the organ re
cital lately held.

Mr Will L Horton, town treasurer, 
isolf on vacation, and expects to he away 
tor a week or two. He intends to load

West Boron Teachers' Institute — 
The annual institute meeting of the 
teachers of West Huron will be held 
in the rn'idel school, Goderich on Thurs
day and Friday. September 27 and 28, 
beginning on Thursday at 10 80 a m. 
On Thursday evening a lecture will be ! 
delivered in the grand Opera House 

Eng iah Literature and its value ina week or two. ne .mena ... .osa EducllUuu" b Dr McLel!,,,. 
vn the retaliation question before he 1

ROISk
Potter -OuTb'iieday, Sept. 13th, to the Rev 

A. and Mrs Potter, a daughter.
NaKIIED.

Nicholson—Jones—At the residence of the 
bride's father Colborno Township, on the 
I‘2th Sept by the Rev B G Cameron of Dun
gannon, Tlios W. Nicholson, of Bryaneton 
vnt to Catherine; )oungeet daughter of 
Owen Jones Esq.

TOWN TOPICS.
“A chiel'a amnna ye, takin' notes,

An’faith he ll prent it.”

Fine Tailorino.-B. MacCormac has the 
finest assortment of goods for spring and sum
mer suits. Order from him and you will be 
pleased with fit and price.

A Good Present,—The most useful gift 
you can make is to give a Wirt Pen. Ap
ply to 1), MeGillicuddy, agent Goderich.

9100.00 Reward given among three best 
cases of jures effected by Medical Lake Rem
edies. Go to McGillivray’s grocery store and 
read notice thereof and get testimonials.

Geo. Stewart doesn't believe in gerryman
dering. bnt he is a great band at grouping, 
and his big Camara helps him through with 
the largest com Julies.

The melancholy days hare come.
For autumn breathes once more ;

If coats or vests or pants you want.
Call in at Pridhams* store.

F. k A. Pridham.
Advltkration in Tea.—a great deal is 

snid nowadays about adulteration In teas, but 
no one ever inslnutes t hat Li-Quor Tea is not 
the purest and best. You can get It at Geo. 
Rhynaa drug store.

The Women's Christian Temperance 
Union will meet regularly for the transaction 
of business every Tuesday afternoon at 2:30 
O’clock, in Knox church. Every woman In
terested la the work is cordially invited 
to attend.

Coal oil. — Having now every conven
ience to handle eil in large quantities, I nave 
made arrangements to sell wholsale at Pé
troles prices. *lfdanyone requires a first-class 
oeal or wood steve, I have the greatest variety 
from all the beat manufactures to choose 
from. Sole agent for the new "Art Garland.’

O. N. Davis.
The row In the council continues to engage 

’ * ~~ ople,

«ip
returns, so that he will be prepared for 
all atirl sundry who wish to discuss the 
question.

About Cattle Exemptions —Mr Jaa. 
Patton, clerk of G >d a rich township, has 
been in correspondence with £h>u. À. 
M. Koss, in regard to whether the ex
emptions on horses, cattle &c., take 
place this year, or net, and has received 
the following rep'y : The Attorney- 
General is of opinion that taxes can be 
collected this year upon horses, cattle, 
&c., and that the exemption does not go 
into effect practically until next year.

The Albion Hotbp.—The business 
and goodwill of the well-known Albion 
hotel has been purchased by Mr Jona
than Miller, formerly of Benniiller We 
understand improvements are in con
templation, under the new management, 
that will place the Albion in a position 
second to no house in the West. Spe
cial arrangements are being made for 
further accomodating the commercial 
and general travelling trade.

About Female Barbers —Some time 
since the question of female barbers 
came up for discusiicn in one of our 
shaving parlors, and it was stated that 
women were commencing to get into the 
business in the cities. Our friend, Mr 
R. S. Chilton, American Consul at this 
port, who is quite an authority on things 
literary and. historical, has unearthed 
a verae by John Gay, who flourished 
early in the eighteenth century, which 
distinctly proves that the tonsorial art 
was in the hands of women, long before 
our grandfathers were born. Follow
ing are the lines : ^

"A JOURNET TO EXETER ”
We rise, our beard demands the barber’s 

art ;
A female enters and performs the part 
The mighty golden chain adorns her neck, 
And three gold rings her skilful hands be

deck ;
Smooth o’er our chin her easy fingers move, 

as when Venus {strok’d the beard of 
Jove.

Sons of England.—Efforcé are l ein < 
made fc » establish a branch of the Sens 
of England in town. A*I desiring to 
become acquainted with the objecte of 
the society should interview Mr W. J 
Dowding, Hamilton at. j friends in Stratford, Seaforth and Wing-

Entranck Examinations.—Tha next, him.

G W Thomson is making a big push 
in sewing machines ^id Wanser lamps 
He is throwing light on the subject.

Mrs It. Henderson arrived home last 
week after spending four weeks with

THE BIG EXHIBITION

Soft

the conversation of meny of our townsoeoi . 
end various opinions are expressed, out 
everybody ie of opinion that R. R. Sallow, 
cannot be anroaesed in his vocation as a pho
tographic artist either by sunlight or lamp
light. Call and see him.

uimm.
- Mr S. Djyle, of Seaforth, was in town 
tins week.

Mrs John Robertson is visiting friends 
in Winnipeg.

Mr Willis Chipman, wster-worka en 
gioeer, is in town.

Mr H. K. Rothwell was in town for s 
few dsy the past week.

Mr snd Mrs J. VanErery sre visiting 
at the family residence.

Mis G. Grant snd daughter are visit
ing relatives at Toronto.

Judge and Mm Doyle hnve returned 
from the Cincinnati Exposition.

Mias Eva Wilkinson is spending a few 
days with friends in Kincardine.

Mr Carroll Chilton is visiting his 
parente at the Amerioan consulate.

Misa Catharine Lynn has returned 
from a pleasant visit to Port Huron.

Mra and Miss Lawrence, ot Paria, ere 
visiting at the residence of Mr F. F. 
Lawrence. __

Mr Robert Hodge, "of Chieago, was in I âmitl 
town last week on ecoount of his father's | wee>

What the "Round Towers’’ ars 
Made or.—Our genial fellow country
man, Mr B. MacCormac, is an ardent 
fiabermao, and the way he lifts big baas 
and other fish is the envy of his neigh
bors. The other evening he was tell
ing of some of hie catches, and a 
mutual friend advised him to publish 
the plana and specification* in The Sig
nal, or, better still, leave a sample copy 
on the editor’s table. Mac. said he was 
averse to publicity, but would think the 
matter over. On Tuesday The Sional 
was presented by the dieoiple of lasso 
Walton with a geological formation in 
the shape of a series of «mail stones 
cemented together with clay which by 
the constant washing of the river against 
it had become petrified, He gave an 
elaborate desaertation to prove that the 
combination, which ii in the shape of i 
large bunch of grapes, was joined to 
gether on the same principle that the 
"Round Towers" of Irelafid were built 
The manner in which he handled the 
question would have delighted the heart 
of anyone who wasn’t hungering after 
base. But he was asked for bava, and 
he gave a atone.

A Fraud. — The Seaforth lEqxmfor 
says : During this last spring a man with 
a very Scotch name and equally Scotch 
accent was passing through among the 
farmer* in the southern part of Tucker- 

alma. The story he told 
it he was suffering from a

Excursion and Picnic —The la«t 
great excursion of the season will be held 
m Goderich, on Wedueaday next, under 
the auspices of St Peter’s (R.C ) church. 
Special rate, have been secured from 
Stratford and all intervening points 
The harbor park will be decorated for 
the occasion, and special arrangements 
will be made tor the accommodation of 
excursionists. One of the attractions of 
the day will be a sculling match between 
Win O'Connor, the champion oarsman of 
America, and Lee, the celebrated oars 
man of New York city. A prize of $250 
will be awarded the winner. This 
promises to be the most interesting event 
of the season and should be patronized 
by all.

The Westirn Fair.—The Western 
Fair which opens at London today, and 
will continue until Friday,Sept. 28, gives 
promise of being one of the most success
ful yet held there. The exhibit of horses 
will be a grandone. Stabling accommt - 
dation for five hundred has been provided 
and ia nearly all taken up ; it ii expect
ed that when all entries are made extra 
accommodation will have to be provided. 
The entries for cattle, sheep, and hogs 
are pouring in rapidly and the best herds 
and flocks in the country are expected. 
There will be one of the grandest dis
plays of agricultural machinery ever 
seen at any Fair on exhibition. The 
carriage building ia already filled. The 
dairy hall has been given up for the col
lective display sent by the Manitoba 
Government, and the Great Indian Ex
hibit grepared by the Indian tribes. 
Horticultural hall will be eo crowded 
that an extra annex will have to be pro
vided. Agricultural hall will be crowded 
to its utmost capacity as room will have 
to be made for all dairy exhibits. The 
main building will be well filled with the 
displays of manufacture*, a* well aa 
Natural History and Fine Arts, and will 
be a great source of attraction this year. 
The apeeial attractions will be stronger, 
better and more attractive than over. 
The fireworks displays will be grandly 
magnificent, and will coat nearly three 
times those given at any previous Ex
hibition.

entrance examination »i(i be held at 
Goderich, Exeter and Dungannon, on 
the 19th 20th and 21st of December,
1888, beginning on the lilth at 1.30, I 
p. m. Notice should be sent to either
H. I. Strang, lj«q., B. A., or J. E i ... ... . ■
Turn, Esq.. P. S I.. Goderich not later j 
than the Blat of October. Candidates

Rev Fathers West and Lotz left on 
I Tuesday morning to attend a conference 
' in connection with the London diocese, 
| which will be in session during the week. 

Sarnia Obsemer : — Miss Sara Davis,

The Biggest and Best 
Counties.
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sodden death. j in the leg, that he was unable to work,
Old Country Papers—Our thanks and having *no home nor frienda he was 

are due to Mr H H Rinee, for copy of soliciting funds to send him to the hospi- 
Modern Society and other Eogliah jour- ‘ 1 " ‘ ~’ L‘ L....................“--------

Misa Chilton, daughter of the Ameri 
oaa Consul, after a few weeks visit at the 
parental abode, left for the States on 
Saturday.

Dr M. Nicholson, the Weet-st. den

tel that he might have an operation per
formed. He told a very pitifui tale, and 
the kind-hearted people with whom he 
met treated him. most hospitably and 
gave to him liberally, some going aa high 
as a dollar. Constable Dunlop, of this 
town, happened to be In that part of tho

. —- — .._, ,v„ i country at the time, saw the fellow eev-
tirt, makes the p administered er** time* aa he was on bis rounds, and
ral teeth a spec y. extraction *1Te him his mite with the others. Some
from 9 a. m. for the painless extraction *,me ,fterwardl Mr Danlop WM Strat-
of teeth. „ ford and saw Mr Invalid passing along

Mr R. 8. William», -of the Bank of the street. He seemed to have recover. 
Commerce, represented the Godonch #d from hi* lameness, and appeared to 
contingent oL the Lancashire Lids at ^ ^ the best of health. Mr Dunlop 
the GovetnorAleneral a recent reception j recognized him at once, and on making 
atToronto. enquiries who he was, he was told hia

Mr Hamilton Wigle, a divinity etu- name, and that he keeps an eating sa- 
dont, preashed acceptably in Victoria- loon near the station in Stratford, does 

* Methodist church last Sunday mom- » good business, and has a large family, 
int and in North-it. Methodist church several of whom are grown up and doing 
in the evening. for themselves. Mr Dunlop iviaited the

Mrs D Lynn, of Port Huron, ia the piece and saw for himself. On making 
^ of" Mrs P. Lynn, of this town. I further enquiries among the •neighbor» 

is very much pleased with Gode- he learned that the man u in the habit 
and looks upon it aa a most plea- | of being from home for several week» at 

it summer resort.
vur old friend^Mr J N çuecuve, o,, djd whe-n*lwly> the, cuid not find out.

SS^ayUUri^n. He » a ataufeh old P.erh*Pe « P*"*™.» ■“f*

loves the commonwealth. Dunlop and took a ticket for Clinton
educational aermous *iU be preached wbera, no doubt, he intended pursuing 
the Methodiat chnrcbea of the town hia vocation. He, of course, travels un- 

unday next. The paatora of North- der an auumed name, and be will have 
and Victoria-«t churches will ex- a different story for each locality he 
ige palpita at the morning service, | visits. Some of those in Tnokersmith 
gw Laundry—Mr C Payne intends who befriended him will, no doubt, re- 

n out a new laundry in town, collect hia riait, and will remember the 
Payne haa had ten years city expe- circumstances. We have the fellow’s 

and good work ia guaranteed to reel name, but we withhold it for the 
who faeor them with patronage, present. He should be prosecuted and 
h.r narticulars will be given later punished, aa a more here-faced, wicked 

*** I fraud we have seldom before heard of,-

Chrystal & Black's Boiler Wotxs.
—The boilers for the waterworks ere be
ing constructed by out well-known local 
firm, Oiiryatal * Black, and it ia need 
leas to say that good work can be confi
dently looked for. The two boilers are 
of 85-horse power, and when completed 
will be 14 feet long, and 6 feet 6 in. in 
diameter. They are entirely construct
ed of steel j of an inch In thickness, with 
heads 7-16 of an inch deep. The heads 
are stayed to the shell of the boiler with 
two double steel angles and ten tail- 
stare», and the dome will be 30 x 32 
inches. The manhole and brackets will 
be of cast iron. Ninety-eight 3-inch 
tubes, each 14 feet long are in each 
boiler, and a flue 13 feet long, 2 feet 
wide and 3 feet high will rue across 
the boilers, and connect the front with 
the smoke-box. A eecord fine runs 
back to the chimney, 25 feet long, 30 
inches wide, and 3 test high. The boil
ers are connected by steam-pipes 
inches in diameter, with Taire» to shut 
off from each boiler. There are also two 
large cast-iron full fronts, with doors, 
snd dampers for furnecee, smoke boxes,
Ac. Etch boiler will be fitted with the 
Pop Safety Valve, with water columns, 
■team gauges, water glasses, snd weter- 
tops, and is made with a capacity for 100 
lbs of ateam. When completed the 
boilers promise to he of most perfect 
workmanship, and a credit not only to 
the manufacturera, but te the town in 
which they are built. While on this 
subject, we might state that Chrystal A 
Black have recently made considerable 
improvements in their workshops, hav 
ing added to both the plant and build 
ing. Two additions to the structure 
have been bnilt one 26 x 30 feet, and 
the other 11 x 32. A new boiler and 
engine have been placed in the works, 
together with a powerful steam-punch 
capable of punching 4 inch steel plates.
A large roller haa also been added which 
is able to turn steel-plates 6 feet in 
width, thoa effecting a great taring in 
the handling of plates, and greatly faci
litating the work. All these improve
ments have been called for on account 
of the increasing business of the firm, 
which has gained for itself a reputation 
all over for firat-claaa work. Contracta 
for repairs have just been completed for 
Grey, Young A Sparling, Blyth ; F. C. 
Rogers, Brussels ; the Fair mills, Clin
ton ; and a set of large amoke-stacka 
have just been put in for Ament Bros., 
Brussels. A large steel oil tank is now 
in course of construction for the well 
xnown flax firm, J. A J. Livingstone, 
Baddn, "county of Waterloo, which when 
completed will be 30 feet in diameter 
and 15 feet high. We take pleasure in 
placing these facta before our readers to 
show that we possess In our midat manu
facturers who are not only able to do 
the work of the aeetien, but who can 
rocoeeitelly compete with outsider» all 
along the line. With the incoming of 
theO. P. R , which will give additional 
facilities for shipment, we look for an in
crease in tha business of not only Chryi 
al A Black, bnt of every other manu
facturing firm in our midst.

must state at what place they intend to 
write. A fee of ûtf rente will be charged 
each candidate. Drawing Book No 5, 
certified to by the teacher, must be pre-1 
sented to examiner on first day of ex- j 
mination. 1

A Huron Editor in Trouble.—The 
Toronto IVorlul, of Saturday, has the I 
following concerning one of the latest 
additions to Huron's corps of editors : — 
Before Judge MacMahon, sitting in sin 
gle court yesterday, Mr A. B Aylea- 
worth moved to commit A. H. Newton 
Jenkins, editor of the Brueeele Budget, 
for contempt of court. The application 
is made at the instance of Mr Grant, the 
postmaster at Brussels, who has brought 
an action for libel against the defendant, 
claiming $10,000. The defendant in hia 
newspaper charged the plaintiff with 
several grave offences in his official capa
city, and private character, and continu
ed in each issue of hia paper to comment 
upon the matter after it waa sub judice 
An appeal was made to Judge Rose for 
an interim injunction to restrain the de 
fendant from publishing comments on 
the case before the trial, which was 
granted. In defiance of the order cf the 
court, Jenkins continued tc abuse the 
postmaster in the column» of his paper, 
and the plaintiff accordingly applied to 
the court to punish the defendant for 
refusing to obey Judge Rose'» injunc 
tion. The trial will be hold at Gode 
rich at the next assizes. In the mean
time Judge MacMahon decided that the 
editor should speed the next thirty 
days in the common jail of Huron coun
ty for his contempt, and likewise pay all 
the costs of the present proceedings.

Pkisbytery or Huron.—This Pres
bytery held its regular meeting in Bruce- 
field on the 11th of September. Mr Me 
Coy reported on behalf of the Home 
Mission Committee, recommending that 
missionary meetings be held during the 
month of October, specifying the depu
tations to address such meetings, and 
the days and hours for holding the meet
ings. The report was adopted and or
dered to be printed. Mr Scott, of Clin
ton. gave a report on behalf of the Sab
bath School Committee recommending 
that no Presbytery Convention be held 
this year. The recommendation was 
adopted. The Preabytery heard and sus
tained discourses by Messrs Charles

Sarnia, and goes from here to Detroit 
where she will spends few days with 
friends before returning home.

Band or Hope—The Goderich Band 
of Hope will be re opened for the fall 
and winter on Monday, October 1st. 
A flower show and concert will be the 
feature of the first meeting.

Everybody read Wm Acheeon’s new 
advertisement and know where to buy 
cheap harness,' robes, fur overcoats, 
horse blankets, whips, trunks, valises, 
and everything fouud in a first class 
harness shop cheap for cash, Hamilton 
street, Goderich.

We have received • copy of the Board 
of Trade and Western Fair edition 
of the Globe, which gives a lot of valua
ble information concerning the Lon
don Western Fair and other topics. It 
is handsomely got up, and ia a credit 
to our contemporary.

Criminal Cases.—Matty Maginn.7» 
•mall boy, 10 years old, charged with 
stealing a boat belonging to E Coleman, 
from Malcomson's boathouse, was sen
tenced oy his Honor Judge Toms to five 
years in the reformatory for boys. Eli 
HeWheffer, charged with horse stealing, 
waa found net guilty, at the horse he was 
alleged to have etollen waa his wife’s, 
and,-of course,what washers waa hia, and 
what was hia was hia iwn.

Youthful Travellers and Rapid 
Travblli.no — Arthur and Harold 
Cooke, boys of 13 and 11, sons of Mr 
James Cooke, organist of Knox church, 
left their home in Durham, England, on 
the tith of this month, sailed in the 
Dominion liner Vancouver,-and arrived 
in Toronto at 7 o'clock last Sunday 
morning—a distance of 3 200 miles in 
ten days. They reached Goderich safely 
on Monday. Arthur, who ia a trained 
chorister, attended a rehearsal with hia 
father’s choir the tame night, and the 
following evening delighted a large audi
ence at Porter's Hill by hie singing in a 
quartette, a duett, and an old English 
song entitled, "Crowning the Seasons.” 
Hia pure soprano voice will he a very 
pleating addition to Knox church choir.

Death or Mr Hodge.—On Monday, 
Sept 10th, an old and respected resi

The directors of the Northwestern 
Fair, which will he held in Goderich for- 
four days, begining on Tuesday, October 
2nd, are putting forth every effort to 
make the exhibition of 1888 far ahead of 
anything that has been held in this sec
tion of Western Ontario. Last year the 
Northwestern distanced all competitors, 
not only in Huron, but in the adjoining 
counties, snd present appearance» point 
to a far greater success in 1888.

The fair will be fuimally opened by 
Hon Chas E Drury, Minister of Agri
culture for Ontario, on Wednesday, Sept 
3rd, at 1 o'clock p m., and it is expected J 
Mr Robert Porter M. P. for Weet 
Huron, and Hon A. M. Ross. Treasurer 
of Ontario will also speak on the occasion.

Information has also been received 
that the C. P. R. exhibit and the Mani
toba Government exhibit have also been 
secured, and will be here in' good time.
A big apace haa been reserved for 
these two displays, as they ate unusually 

! large.
The grounds will be bri'liantly illumi

nated each evening by the Udiatice Elec
tric Light Company, which has been 
awarded the contract for lighting the tows* 
of Goderich,

The directors ask all intending exhibi
tors of machinery, who may desire to 
avail themselves of steam power, to for
ward their application» at once to the 
Secretary, so that arrangements may be 
made to meet all requirements. Unless 
this be done at once apace in machinery 
hall will not be guaranteed.

The speeding in the ring this year bids 
fair to be one ot the moat attractive fea
tures, aa nearly $200 have been devoted 
to supplying prise* in this class alone.

In addition to the foregoing, a number 
of attraction» at fhe Industrial and Wes
tern fair are in communication with the 
management of the Nurthwesaern, and 
we understand several of the moat note
worthy will be secured.

The Great Northwestern Fair, of God
erich, ia at the bend of the heap in Huron 
county, and intends to keep there.

Toogh and A J Moore, B A and ordered wben he had partaken of some refresh- intend to keep themaelvee before the
mr ram t. . v   a _ U _ I a _ it / v — 11_ _ _ _ —. . _ « I n 1 * V VI ' _ it.... ..^L iUm m ail i n m mF

Crompton, Appelbe & Co., Brant-
_______ __________ ford.—In this issue will be found the

dent of Goderich passed away suddenly I advertiaeroeot of Crompton, Appelbe 
aged 83 year», in the person of D B Co., auocevsora to H. W. Brethour * 
Hodge. Mr. Hodge had been in his Co., Brantford. This firm has made up 
usual health,but complained of a slight in- its mind to capture the large trade done- 
disposition, which seemed to leave him | in this town by their predecessors, and.

Mr Tough to be certified to the College 
authorities. The curriculum for Mr 
Moore aa drafted by the Committee on 
the Superintendence of Students, was 
submitted, and'after slight amendments 
approved of, and the following were ap- 
minted to direct Mr Moore's studies : 
Messrs Stewart, McCoy, Anderson and 
Ramsay. Mr Ramsay submitted the es
timate of expenditure for the year set
ting forth that a rate of 12 cents per 
family would be require! to make up 
the amount specified The finance com
mittee were authorised to raise the 
amount needed. The treasurer's book 
■as audited in due order and certifiied 
aa correctly leapt. The report of the 
Committee on Syatematie Beneficence 
waa read by Mr Ramsay. The following 
are the recommendations of it, and they 
Wgre unanimously adopted : let, that the 
subject ot regular storing and proportio
nate contributing not only be brought 
regularly before the people by their pas
tors,but also be discussed at this year’s 
missionary meetings by some one of the 
members of each deputation. " 2nd, that 
all the members of sessions within the 
bounds be reminded that it is their duty 
to set an example to the people in this 
respect, and be asked to inform them
selves of the arguments In favor of the 
above mentioned practice so as to be able 
to adrocate it among the people. 3rd, 
that it be recommended to the congre 
gâtions of the Preabytery to collect 
money for the congregational purpose» 
by the system of weekly offerings and to 
organise themselves thoroughly for the 
purpose of gathering contribution» for 
the schemes of the church. 4th, That 
inasmuch as beneficence cannot be ex 
pected to be systematic unless it arises 
*rom a fervent desire for the glory of 
Christ and the coming of Hia kingdom 
we pledge ourselves to strive with re
doubled diligence , to deep an the interest 
of the people in the work of the church. 
5th, That those who have the oversight 
and instruction of the young be exhorted 
to use special efforts not only to atir up 
in them a deeper Interest in the work of 
the Church, bat alio to impreea upon 
them all the teaching of the Soripture re
specting giving. 6th, That the subject 
of Syatematie Beneficence be remitted 
for the remainder of the year to the 
Finance Committee. Mr Henderson, of 
Weodigo, having accepted the call to 
HenaaL Hia induction waa appointed to 
take place on Wednesday, the 30th of 
October—Mr Fletcher in the absence of 
the Moderator, to preside, Mr Anderson 
to preach, Mr Martin to address the 
minister, and Mr MeConnel the people. 
Mr Simpson gave notice that the con
gregation increased hia stipend by the 
sum of $100. Next regular meeting to 
be held in Blyth, on the second Tu 
day of November at 11 a m.

meats. Shortly before noon, having Goderich public through the medium of 
some business to do, he came up town, The Signal advertiaing columns ana 
and after making a call at the Bank of | satisfactory b usines» record,
Commerce, walked toWest-it, where the 
workmen were engaged in laying the I Mothers who have delicate children 
main» for the waterworks. He had bare- j ^ sea them daily improve and gain in
ly reached the head of the works when fl„,h and strength by giving them that 
he waa seen to stagger and fall. Aaaist- petfect food and medicine, Scott's Emitt
ance aoon reached him, and he was cer- ,;on „t Liter Oil, Hypophosphites. 
ried into Butler's booxstore, where every Dr W A Hubert, of Salisbury,1HL, say», 
effort was made to resuscitate him but • ,j have used Soott’s Emulsion in 
in vain, hia death having been almost 0f Scrofula and Debility. Result» rooah • 
instantaneous. His funeral took place gratifying. My little patienta take it 
from hia late residence Raglan-at, on witb pleasure.” Sold by all Druggists,. 
Wednesday, Stpt 12th, and waa largely 6o0| and ft00. 
attended. The following were the pall-1 
bearers : Sheriff Gibbons, M C Cameron,

Adamson, J Saunders, A Whitely 
and Wm Dickson. Rev J A Anderson, 
of Knox Church, conducted the services.
Deceased leave* a widow, four sons,
Archie, David, Robert and Coraellia, and 
two daughters, Jane and Mrs J M Proud 
foot, to mourn hia loes. David Beath 
Hodge waa borne in Dunfermline, Soot

Anctlen Wales.

All parties getting their ante blit* printed at this office will get a free notice Inserted in. 
this list up tu the time of sale.

Auction sale of farm stock and imple
ments, the pro pet ty of J. H. Million, oo. 
the premises, lot 9i oon. 6, E IX Col- 
borne, by John. Knox, auctioneer, oum- 

landTon Sept 9th,1906, and waa educated I menaing at 1 o’olock p.tn., on Friday, 
in Eiingburgh high school. When twen-1 28th of Sept., 1888. See posters, 
ty years of age he went to the East Indies Auction Sale.—Mr. Isaac Salkeld, 
and joined the Military Audit Office in administrator for the Templeton estate, 
1836. In 1838 he was appointed to the haa instructed Wm. Harrison to aell the 
Accountant General’» Office, and upon farm, farm «took, implement and farm 
him devolved much of the labor involved produce of the above-named estate. The- 
Üf assimilating the British aid Indian sale will take place on the promisee, 
weights and measure* scale. He oon- north half of lot 13 and south half of lot 
tinned to receive promotion until he Ut oon. 8, Stanley, on Wednesday, Oct. 
became chief assistant in the Accountant 10th, 1888, commencing at 1 o’olock p.ttw 
General'» Office in 1858. He waa also See *dv’t and postera for particular*, 
appointed auditor of the Bank of Bom-1 ■ ■ •
bay in 1839, and was made a magistrate jaiegeHeh Markets
in 1863 In 1864 hia health failed, and Qoderich. Sept. », 188*.
he retired from the service on an anunity Wheat. (Pall old) tbuah.......
and came to Canada to experience the Wheat. e buij,";:
change of air that had been recommend- vYbeet, (Spring) V bush .......
ed by hia medical advisers. On leaving Wheat. Igoowlj buah .........
India, he waa presetted, among other £J°“r; V ow'i "V. 71
mementos, with a handsome Bible by the I Flour, (strong betters, • owl..

- .........................*--------- s Flour. (petentKwr. cwt............
Flour, straight.

90 «0 #90 W-

Accountant-General, in token of esteem

1 oo 
1 00 <* 
100 ® o oo <ê
2 40 # 
2 50 e 
2 50 »
2 75 @ 
2 60rtutGumwsui-vAuuo.-^, ... , •-----Flour, straight......................... x w

and appreciation of his valuable services. QBt8f y busn..........................  0 50 a
He settled in Goderich,township in 1865, Peaa.tbush ............................... o 58 £

the Janefield Farm. Barley,» bush ..............................$ •£*having purchased the Janefield Farm, t j^üï'oés. v bu.h 
where he lived until 1873, when he re-1 Hey, 9 ton 
moved to Goderich. He was a good 
citizen and highly esteemed by all who 
had the privilege of his acquaintance.

Strictly Tree.
In every respect and attested by the 

testimony of thousands that Putnam s 
Painless Corn Extractor is a sure and 
painless cure for corns. The claim that 
it is just as good made by those en
deavoring to palm off imitations for the 
genuine only proves the superiority of 
“Putnam's.” Use only Putnam’s Pain
less Corn Extractor. Sure, safe, and 
painless. __

Orders for fall ehow printing should be 
sent in at once to avoid the rush.

Butter ..................
Eggn, freah unpacked V do*
Cheese .....................................
Shorts. V ton............................
Bran * ton ..............................
Chopped Stuff, V owt...........
Screenings, V cwt..........
Wood. .............................
Hides........................................
Sheenskins........................... .
Dressed Hogs. V cwt..............

1 (ouu .1
100oon

2 5®
2 TSr2 m
or*

0
0 75 e to# om 

8 00 « »Q0 
0 15 « 0 nu 
0 15 <9 0 I®
0 10 # 0 12 

18 90 # ISO® ' 
14 to# 14 to 

00 0 “ 0 to.
0 to •• ®to
3 00 “ 3 50
4 00 “ 4.50 
0 to “ ® 75 
• 75“ s*r

Fall thaws.
Fall show» will be held this season a» 

follows :
Goderich, on Tuesday, Wednesday, 

Thursday and" Friday Got. 2, 3, 4, 6.
Western, at London, from the 20th tMpfe, - 

i the 29th of September.
A ah field and w-------- >■ tv—--------- atllTTj

1 Friday, Sept, 38.
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m WNitemi Tester.
CHAPTER I

‘•John Mam ford, I ought to tie you 
tip end whip you half to death,you good- 
for-nothing thing. You promised me 
that you wouldn’t drink anything today, 
sad here you are half drunk.”

The** words were addressed to me by 
my wife Maud, ae she stood surveying 
meu 8he didn’t look as if she would 
coibe into the garden, unless it might be 
that she wee looking for a bean pole with 
which to belabor my head. My concep
tion of Maiid was a creature of bright 
eyes, whose hair in ringlets toyed with a 
shell-like ear. Well, my Maud had, pre
vious to cur marriage, been something 
like this, but now—well, poor girl, I 
•oppose she has had trouble enough to 
effdct to great a change. I was a news
paper scribbler, end it was my' sketches 
of domestic happiness—written while 1 
roome 1 over a beer saloon—that brat 
caused her to feel an interest in me. My 

■ wire not above reproach, but 1 
would have been indignant had any one 
called me a drunkard. I first met Maud 
at a church fair. Wh'en she learned that 
Z eras the man who wrote “so charming 
ly” see warmed toward me, and smiled 
so sweely that I surrendered at once.

•‘Maud, did I promise you that 1 
Would not drink anything today ?”

•‘Yes. you (fid, and now you are half 
drurk.”

“Well, if I hadn't promised you 
might have been whole drunk/’

She glared at roe. “If you could see 
yourself you never would drink again. 
Sitting there blinking your eyes. ”,

“Of course. Can’t blink anything 
else. D >n't expect me to blink my ears, 
do you. '

“Oh, shut your mouth.”
“Maud, that’s no way to treat a man 

Draw him into a discussion, and then 
tell him to shut his mouth. You are 
getting to be a regular scold. When 
Hopkins goes home after taking a few 
inspiring drinks, his wife speaks kindly 
to him.” ^

“She’s a Lh>1 if she does.”
“Oh, no, ehf’a not a fool. Graduated 

with high honora,I understand. Writes a 
good hand, and came very nearly having 
one of her poems printed in a eeini 
weekly paper.”

“She Jets that drunken brute lead her 
by the nose.”

“Oh, no, it’» not fo lmd as that.’
“Yes it is. I’d like to see a mat run 

over me ”
“Oh, well, there's no danger of any 

man trying to run over yen. I’d like t 
have a snatch to tat if you have any
thing handy.”

“You know where the kitchen is.
“Yes, my knowleige of location is

very fair.”
1 took up a hand Ump and went int< 

the kitchen. A gu-t. of wind extinguish 
ed the light, and not having a match, 1 
decided that rather than return to the 
sitting-room, I would eat in 4»rkncss. 
When I returned to the room where my 
wife sat, I stepped around with such 
agility that I thought it might he a good 
idea to convince her * f my soberness.

•'Did you find anj thing ?”
'•Yes, feawted sumptuously, thank 

y or. Say, there ■ something the. 
matter with our wrll Took a drink of 
water just no* and it almostjtagged 
me. ’

“ Where did you get it ? ’
‘ From the bucket in the kitahen.”
She laughed.
*• Wltat are you laughing at me for ”
“Why, John, that is a bucket of 

brine ”
“Mand, fix the bed Reckon I am a 

tiitit off.”

CHASTE It IT.
The next morning jut br-fore starting 

down town, I kused >1 *ud tender)}'. 
She d d not enc ur i<e iny caresses, bu: 
she allowed her h*H} to re*t on my 
shot-l 1er. “Girl, 1 won’t diink anything 
today. ”

* Tmt’e what you said ve*ter\l*y ”
“D Vi remind me of broken promis 

<ee H )p me to keep the one I now 
make. I will not drink anything today. 
Have„faith in me now, just this one 
more time. '’

“I will this time. J din,” putting her 
arms arriod my neck “O i, if you 
knew how I love you—*

“There, Maud, don’t cry. I can stand 
y mrscoldm/ better than you: tears,”

I wonder f there can he an actual 
devil who stands at (lie elbow, and who 
whispers in the ear of frail mortality ! 
I had not been a+ wo»k more than half 
aw hi or until—n.voluntarily, it seemed 
—I a* o*e, walked to it sah on, and took 
a drink. 1 bad not that burning thirst 
of which ■ cupel anew iectureis rani; 1 
wou'd not have ark moi» (edged that my 
desire tr «:rmk was b»y<»i.d my control. 
I don't know why I drank. I was not 
nervous—1 was not sick—but I drank. 
Then I wanted another. The work of 
the whispering tempter was not now re- 

<q rrH. Had he turned his pernicious 
b sa h into the br ath of got d co m*el he 
t sold not h ire prevented me. I did not 
fo boat* to d.imer. , 1 sent a note to 
lisnd, ladling her 1 WAS too busy. 1 
wee discussinp, with a lew browed fellow 
who wore cam as trow sers, the advisabil
ity of holding a constitutional c nven- 
tion. I did not go home, until late 
night. Maud w»s in bed. She said 
nothing but 1 heard her sob. “ Wretch,” 
IRhoujht, “why does not some one kill 
me ? ’

I wee very suit the next morning. 
While 1 was heaving, and while the per- 
rpirstion of agony was standing on my 
pifpl» hr*;*, Maud remarked,

“j d ui’t care if you ure sick.

“No. Every time I build op e hope 
you tear it down.’

“Is it not better to hope, thoogh the 
hope may be in vain, than not to hope at 
all r L - $ .

It is never better to be deceived. 
John.’'

“Try me today. I ewear by all that 
is sacred, by the love I bear you—” 

“Pshaw. The love you bear me. If 
you loved me, you wouldn’t drink.

“That ie no argument, Maud,”
“It is the truth, and the truth needs 

no argument."
I don’t want any breakfast. I U go 

down town now, but mind you, I’ll be 
sober when I return.”

1 wae unfit for work. My hand 
rembled and my thoughts were con 

fused, I took up an article which I hao 
written the day before, whilst I was un
der the influence of liquor. At the time 
1 wrote it, I thought it was age m of 
sentiment, but now the maudlin lines 
were repulsive. Maud’s face came up 
before me. Surely she was a lovable 
v oman. No tempter needs come todsy 
I mused. I will go home sober. I will 
smoke while she cuts the leaves of the 
new magazine and then 1 will read to
he“Hello, John, ’ exclaimed a friend 
opening the door and thrusting a smil 
ing face into the room. “Hard at work,
eh ?" . „ .

Hard at work, trying to work, I re 
plied. “Took a little too much of the 
merry demon yesterday.”

Better come out and get a good cock 
tail ?”

“No, I’m obliged to you.”
•‘It's the beet thing you can do. 

filled myself up pretty well yesterd 
and felt horrid this morning, but now 
after taking a cocktail or two, I’m all 
right. I tell you what's a fact, John, en 
term g the room and. shutting the door, 
there’s no use of a roan getting drunk. 
The trouble is, that a fellow who a wear» 
off takes a drink and then saya to him 
self, well, I've broken my vow and I’d 
just as well get drunk. This is a mis
take. If, after taking too or three 
drinks, he would go to work, he would 
keep up his end in a business sense, and 
would retain his self-respect. Come on 
let’s get a drink or two and- then you 
can work. Confonnd it you are not so 
weak as that, you are afraid of the atufl 
are you ? One drink now would fall on 
you like a shower of salvation.

1 know that his utterances were the 
utterances of sophistry ; I knew that a 
child cou'd see through the flimsy tex
ture ( f his pretended argument, yet I 
went with him. As I shut the door of 
iny room, I saw Maud’s face—I saw the 
arms of my little buy stretched out to
ward me.

“Well only take one round, Jake,” 
I said to my friend.

“1 hat's all. Then we ll go back to 
work ’

Jake Howard was an insurance agent 
and occupied a room in the same build
ing where I did my work of drsult<*ry 
literatuie

We drank, Jake told me an amusing 
story. I glanced at the clock, lake 
or.e more and then we ll go, said he. 
We drank again. Let's sit down, said 
lie We sat down. A mutual friend— 
that great abetter of the tempter, that 
mail who always drinks, hut never gets 
drunk—carve in and declared that we 
should drink with him. I asked for 
s da water, but with the poo hx> of 
good fellowship, he exclaimed : Bring 
us three whisky straights.

I went home at dinner time. I was 
not drunk, but I was far from being 
sober. My little buy ran out to the 
porch to meet me. I took him in my 
arms.

“John,” said my wife, “do you think 
that you are steady enough to cairy
him ?”

I looked at. her reproachfully As 1 
turned to walk down the steps into the 
yard. 1 stumbled and fell. Merciful 
G jd ! the little fellow’s arm was broken 
1 ran to summon a surgeon. After call 
iug at the office of the surgeon and leav
ing my call on the siate, I went to a 
neighboring saloon to steady my nerves. 
I lost my recollection. I remember a 
dark night and a rainy day—I remember 
drinking wi*h a one lagged man—hut 
nothing w»a tatigib'e. When I became 
sober, when consciousness came upon 
me with a dull, painful awakening, I 
was in a disreputable part of the city. I 
had taken up my aht,.ie in a den of ruf
fians. I ask you—you who **ead this — 
would not death by hanging have been 
t«H> good for me? I tried to prey, but 
what right had 1 to call up »n the great 
Master of Life ? None. I went home. 
The house was deserted. I found the 
following note :

“My Dear L st Husband ; I can no 
longer endure the thought of living with 
a drunkard. I do not leave you in ang
er. I have just prayed for you. I do 
not suppose that we shall ever meet 
again.

Y uira, Maud. ”

dote the gilded butterfly light upon the 
withered flower I I don t know.

When * friend aeked me to take a 
drink ; I said “no,” I didn’t eay “I be
lieve not.” I said “no.” Sometimes 
the “hoofed” tempter would whisper in 
my ear, hut when I turned upon him, 
he would apologize and retire. The 
sooundrel \ The world je fgU of news, 
but them wee no uewe of Maud. She 
muet have heard of my book, and know 
ing that eouh a book eguld have on)] 
been written by a sober man. Wbi did 
she not come beck to met I wandered 
aimlessly ; I strolled without purpose.
I took no delight in the attentions which 
literary people paid me. flow could fair 
society smile upon such a wretch ? A 
magazine said that I had once been 
drunkard, end ip encouragement to 
other men, held me up aa an example.

One day in a section of country which 
I had never before visited,I strolled in an 
almost pathless forest. I suddenly came 
upon a little log school house. I would 
have passed on but a voice held we.

Children said the voice, “I am 
glad that you love me, but I roust go 
back to my husband who has become a 
noble man. We have lone kuown each 
other and the separation will be painful, 
but I must go. 1 told >uu of the 
author of the book which I read to you. 
That man is my husband—Henry’s 
father. He does not know that Henry 
and I pray for him—. ”

“Maud !” 1 exclaimed, flinging open 
the d«>or and springing into the room.

“Oh, John !”
Her tears and mine fell on Henry’s 

head. “Thank God,” I said; “Thank 
God,” Miud cried.« # . * * # *

Iuto the room where I sit, the sun
beams fall. From the window, I see 
Henry, riding a stick horse. I have just 
told him a story, how the calf and the 
old dog went to a picnic. He incredul 
ously shook hie head, but accepted the 
recital without verbal disapproval. I am 
in constant dread, lest he be snatched 
from me, but why should he ? Fate, 
after all, is not so cruel. Above my 
head hangs a picture of a man whose 
bauds are clasped in the hands of woman. 
The picture of the man testa some re- 
eemblence to me but the fair artist has 
not done credit to the women. Maud 
painted the picture. Many people come 
to look ot it. Art critics say that it is a 
master piece, but Maud declares that she 
deserves no credit for its production— 
that her soul instead of her hand, guided 
the delicate tracings of the brush. We 
are besieged, by the attention of distin
guished visitors, but when they are gone 
we clasp eseh other iu a loving embrace 
and thank the Originator of all earthly 
and heavenly happiness.

•1 Wants# Tan for rape.*
‘Good momriog, my little man ; and

CHA1TKK III.

I went away from the town where I 
had disgraced myself —where I had 
trauiph d iip 'ii the affections of my wife. 
It would be impossible tu describe my 
wretchedness. I contemplated suicide ; 
but I remdued sober. I »es late in 
c inyii g out a good r®s live, and I fojnd 
but little consolation in the old sdige, 
“better late than never,” but with a de
termination horn of semi despair. I turn 
ed inv hack u:>on evtry temptation. I 
livt-d.ii» »h»* hope that my wif*> vnuifd.re
turn v\ hen evening came. I would go 
to our hoiiae—-l could u*'t call it home— 
and sit und«r the vine*, the vines 
which Maud had trained with such ten- !

Mi little angel. His face was

A lelvlsg lead
is most appreciated where it it most 
needed, and tnus it is that Burdock 
Blood Bitters gains more favor yearly by 
lending the weakened system valuable 
assistance in removing ail impurities 
and building up a strong, healthy 
body, 2

PmKIsK Ike Baby «» Bed.
Last spring I spent a night with a 

friend. There were two children in the 
family—the youngest a bright, restless 
boy, four years old, who might stand for 
the typical American child aptly defined 
a “bundle of nerves ” A lady and 
gentleman with their two childreu were 
visitors at the house, and after supper 
Mrs Brown, a neighbor, left her little 
boy and girl in my friend’s care while 
she went to make a call in the village.

The evening wore on. The children 
played hard, and little Frank's eyes 
opened wider and wider with the intoxi
cation of the unusual excitement. After 
hi* bedtime was long past, his mother 
esme into the room where her husband 
and I sat, and asked, anxiously, “What 
shall I de ? I told Frank he could sit up 
until Mrs Brown came after her child
ren, supposing she would be goue only 
few minutes. How, shall I break my 
promise to him, or risk his being cross 
and ill by all this excitement ?”

Her husband raised hie voice a little, 
and said, “Where is Frank ? I want to 
s- e him ’

The chi’d immediately left his play in 
in the dining-room and ran to his father, 
who lifted him in his arms and held him 
from him for a moment, then, clasping 
him lovingly, asked,in that jovial way of 
comradeship no child could resist

“Whose boy are you ?”
Of course the answer came, proudly, 

“Papa’s boy. ”
“My boy !”—a little surprised—“aie 

you sure ? ’
The child laughingly reasserted his 

ownership.
“Well, ’ continue! l!he father, “my 

boy always does just what-, hit mother 
thinks ht-st—goes to bed just when she 
thinks it’s time.”

A pause. 4‘Are you sure you're my 
b«*v?’ Oh, yes, he was papa's hoy 
“Thou mamma," said the wise father, 
“you can undress this fellow just aa fast 
as vou like. ’

The child was put into his little Iwd in 
an adjoining room whence he could bear 
the blurry chatter of the other children 
and the talk of the older people and see 
th- bright lights. There was no lamp in 
his romn, but somebody lay down cn*the 
bed with him for a few minutes, when all 
at once he turned his face to the wall, 
and his closing eyelids almost caught the 
happy laugh on hit lips as he dropped off 
in dreamland. I said to myself :—“I 
will put a«i account of this incident 
where the fathers and mothers of those 
• shies associate bedtime with a cyclone 
of sob», teat» and spankings, or a barter 
of candy and sugar for obedience, may 
read and profit by it if they will.”

good e'i *sgh fur f > u
I . a t not iimg to eay. All my argu- ! shoes in a o nset I kissed »* Weary 

HI n •, tied up with blue tilings, where 1 tu nrhs crept along in tiresome stretch. 
• owd sw*y aheie I could out re*t h T had written many letters to many dis-
iWa

» id soon in* lari/e enough to 
Imitate the examfl* uf hi* Uiiiei ' she 
•aid, relwmnu »«• iv bt« V ouy.

'ÂLul o ’tea} that,” l replied.
“I will# y n, I I.’, the tiut'i. If 

1ÔJ Cui’tau.,. drinking u •». tou ouï t 
atop • h*n th b low- ip to - '

• JÎ w, hen

whether in the mouth,throat,or stomach» 
are expelled from the system by the use 
of Aver’» Sarsaparilla. No other rem« 

t end», yet no one could tell me where i dy C'unpare with this, as a cure for all 
1 .ould find .«v wife. Critics said tli»t diseases originating in impure or ini|.ov- 
my work had bee-one melancholy l* tirished blood, 
not the leaf meUnch« ly when th« fr »*t ; ■ ^ .. ■
falls u^'»n it ? The precious essence of 
life had heei

J fhie of the reasons why' Scoff’s Emul-
.... ...... ....... t , stop has Mich a large sale it, becw,ii*e it
Time and avain I prayed that I might is the Heat. Dr W H Cameron, B41

»que« zed from ivy soul.

•top.
“Wlm /’ 

'“From i .i 
• >h*r him :
^•1 *|.i \ imh*-

.11 g to
run f,*, N 8 , UJI : h*»e pmcrthU
w»« | Autft fmn7.mil of C<M tivtr til, With

It.,.

dm. O fun I hf.rd * ii.s*. who <^id 
think ill.i I w*. iimr,<•*)- ih*t I
I wnv mi mind. Hr ■»« wniitf I hud UypophntMte*, fur the piiit tw-i rents, 
t 11 inncli i.f III, mil.d I wrote a Imuk i end I.iuiid it m»r* ngree.ble Id thr etuiii 

furw.nl I will I. a 1 ... a «1 en-, mhrr than » mice of ech and have better run n from it. «.»
•r itime .1, tint the peupla buucht it.

T-u Uu.t me once more 1 '
How .ui priced I wae. 
pie like to read 1-nae

Why du n«jr peu
of eadneae, why

than any other pren.r.li .n of the kind 
I hr re er.r u< d." Sold by a'ldruintiaU, 
50c. and |1. “

whom will you rote for today T 
So said a neighbor to little Jimmie 

Lambert, a brave fire year old. It w»« 
tillage election day, and the neighbor 
was on hie way to the polit Jimmie 
straightened himself op, and was puzzled 
but for a moment ; e bright thought 
struck him. I

I—I’m join’- to rote for my p», he 
■aid, as if there ooulu be no doubt about 
the propriety of that *

I guess you ate hardly big enough, 
replied the mao, laughing, "but you 
might try."

Jimmie's old plays suddenly grew 
stale. ■ Here wae a new thing that men 
were doing and he wanted to do the 
same ; for all play la but an imitation of 
real life, whether it be play of children 
in the nursery, nr of grown up people 
on the stags. But he was soi ely puz
zled how to do it, and after trying 
several things, and calling them voting, 
he said to hie little aieter, fourteen 
month, younger than himself :

"Mamie, let’s go an’ vote down town,’’ 
and off they went. But mamma saw 
them.. Now Mrs Lambert was some
what out of temper that day; for Mr 
Lambert, while fuddled with beer at the 
saloon, had just made a peculiarly un 
fortunate bargain. He had traded his 
cow, one main support of his family, for 
a washing-machine, which some smooth
tongued guzzler assured him would do 
their washing before breakfast, mean 
ing, of course, if they commenced early 
enough. Mrs Lambert was knesdiog 
bread and brooding orer the matter, 
when she spied her two children just 
turning into the street

“Jimmie ! ’ she cried ; “James Hen 
ry ! Do you hear me I Come into the 
house. "

James Hem y obeyed, but reluctantly 
“I'm goin’ to sole for pa,” he said, by 
way of apology.

"I with you would vote for him, 
totted Mrs Lambert, sa the went into 
the pautry, after some flour, "that he 
wouldn’t have any saloon to go to.

Tbit wee taken at once by Jimmy, as 
hie mother’s permission to do the voting 
forthwith, and slipping out of the door 
he was soon on bia way to the hall, care
fully leading Mamie by the hand.

Tee usual question of license or no 
license was before the people, and at 
the contest was expected to be very 
close, the excitv ueut ran high. Each 
side bad computed its forces, and was 
seeing that their last man was brought 
in. The large room was full of men 
looking on, passing tickets, keeping tally 
of voters, or discussing the situation io 
loud tones. Jimmy, still holding Ma
mie's hand, timidly twitched a man', 
coat, and looked up in hii face.

"1 want to vote for my pa,” he said.
"You're too .mall, my little ruan, 

to—"
“Who is it ?" cried a second.
"Sam Lambert's children," responded 

some our,
"Lobbing for a new candidate ?”
"(lire him a vote !"
"Hive the boy a chance !”
So ran the exclamations around the

room.
"Gire us a speech," said a brawny 

gunsmith. “What office does your pa 
want ?” And so saying, he stood the 
l.ttle ones side hy aide upon the judges’ 
table. All were hushed for a moment in 
expectation of something to cause fresh 
merriment. Some who had just ewe in 
►tood with their ballots in their bauds, 
joying the diversion with I he rest.

"Poor little things !" said one, in a 
sympathetic whisper, as if to suggest 
that the play had gone far enough. Jiur. 
min’s lips trembled, but be managed to 
say :

"I want to vole for my pa. ’
"Shimmie’e doin’ to foie for our pa,” 

repeated Mamie, in a prompt,clear voice, 
-‘so 'a won t go to a'loun !"

The merriment wae ovor. An almost 
painful awe crept over the assembly of 
men, as if in the voice of helpless child
hood they bad heard the voice of God.

"Won’t none of )tz help these ba
bies ?" cried an Irishman. "Sure an’ 
I’ve a mvind to help 'em meself.”

‘ Give 'em some tickets ?” shouted a 
voice. It was a happy thought, and no 
sooner said than done.

"I’ll count for yrz, me little man,” 
continued the Irishman, aud he look a 
ballot from Jimmie's hand, frlded and 
voted it. Then what a wild hurrah went 
up from thwt crowd ! An officer rap
ped for order.

•‘Tne boy has roted now ; who’ll vote 
for the little girl ?” cried, the gunsmith.

••That's me ! ’
"I’m another !”

» “I'm your man, little one !” and three 
hands were outstretched for ballots, 
drawing them from Mamie’s closed list.

Another cheer went up.
"You must remove the children, gen

tlemen, and stand back a little,” com
manded one of the judges, rising. As 
they were lifted down soother cheer 
arose, with cries "Good !” "That’, 
it !” and all eyeaweie turned to 
ward the cornet band tsachet's black 
board on which a local artist as. sketch
ing tn outline the two children with su 
inscription orer and under like this :

“VOTERS ATTENTION !”

Had Want aseletles.
The "Bad-Word Societies that b: t 

sprung up lately in the New Euch -u 
schools are by do means to be Isugncn 
at. They may do a great deal of go 
and that good ie generally of a natu i * 
that lisa beyond the power of teachera. 
There are few playground» attached to 
boy's schools in this country where leu 
goaga ie not cunetaoly 'uaed that would 
griere and astound the mothers of those 
who utter add of those who near them. 

The “rules” of the Bed Word Society
are usually not written down, but they
— __. «AlMAtllinil lilt A f hlfi * «'Ollfare something like this : "One cent hue 
for every bad word spoken; every boy to 
report hie own bed words to the treasur
er, and pay up; no telling of acy other 
boy’s bad words ; the money to gu to 
the school library.”

This is simple and practical. t vr- 
h:ip«, the scheme might be enlarged » 
little so as to include the grosser forms 
of bad grammar, such as, “I done it. 
"them cabbages," and “you was. It 
is highly abiurd that the boya who have 
been going to a grammar school for years 
should violate the most rudtmenUl laws 
of grammar every time they speak ten 
consecutive words.

But the main point is to destroy the 
habit of polluting the mouth and cor
rupting the heart by the use of words 
which they call "bad." Every boy 
knows what they are, for co one can 
keep beyond the sound of them.

They pollute the sir of erery street 
and are heard, more or less, wherever 
there is a company of boys playing to
gether.

They partly cause the dread that 
mothers feel when they see their little 
sous going for the first time to a hoys’ 
school. The mothers watch their boys’ 
departure with a mixture of pride, plea
sure and apprehension, and torn away 
from the window at last with a sigh, be
cause they know that few older boys yet 
realize what a duty they owe to younger 
unes in the way of good example.

There is one reason for the suppres
sion of bad words which no boy can 
know anything about. It is this : we 
seldom forget the evil things we learn iu 
our ichool-ii»ya. They cling to the mem
ory, io spite of all we can do 11 forget 
them. They return to us sometimes in 
our dreams, in our most sacred moments, 
io sickness, in scenes the most remote 
from the horrid reminiscenee.

It is this awful fact that make» it so 
important to keep the young memory 
free from every w^rd and thought that 
savors of the impure. Victor Hugo was 
thinking of this when he wrote hit little 
poem upon the subject, urging children 
to "guard their purity,” since "the 
mightiest force is an innocent heart "— 
Youth’s Companion.

The.First Spplpms
Of all Lung disease» are much tfiesame : 
fe'trishness, loss of appetite,’»sore 
thr.-at, pains in the chest and leek,
11lâche, etc. In a few days yon may 
be well, or, on the other hand, you may 
be down with Pneumonia or “ galloping 
Consumption.” Run no risks, but begin 
immediately »j> take Ayer's Cherry 
Pectoral. j

Several years ago, James Birchard, of 
Darien, Conn., wna severely HI. The 
doctors said he was in Consumption, 
and that they could do nothing for him, 
but advised bim, nan last resort, to try 
Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral. After taking 
this medicine, two or three months, he 
was pronounced a well man. His health 
remains good to the present dny.
j s Ursdley, Mnlden, Mats., writes :

.. Three winters ago I took a severe cold. 
Which rapidly developed into Bronchitis 
e„d Consumption. I was so weak that 
I could not sit up, was much emaciated, 
and coughed incessantly. I consulted 
several doctors, but they were power- 
less, and all agreed that I was in Con
sumption. At last, a friend brought me 
a bottle of Ayer’» Cherry Pectoral. 
From the first dose, I found relief. 
Two bottles cured me, and my health 
has since been perfect."

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral,
, rnnrxnaD »Y •

Dr. J. C. Ayer A Co., Lowell, Mass.
geld by slIDrssstiâe. Çriesgl ; ris belU»s,|a

Take A •'«“•’» Pills and be cored. Mis
ery i> s mild wo-d to deai-ribi the suffar- 
jn/1 ,,f body sud mind, caused by habit
ual eon-npatioii. A moderate use of 
Avei’s Pi.la will iiirvriabty regulate the 
bulk cl i.

A Ball wry Seaaae Up
calls vividly to mind the appalling spec 
tre of death, and yet no thought is taken 
of the thousands annually dying through 
disease caused by wrong action of the 
stomajb, liver, kidneys or bowels, and 
which might bs remedied by the use of 
B. H. B , nature’s great restorative tonic 
and blood purifier. 2

Rathkh Shull-Fish or Him —A 
stout, red-faced nom, charged with 
smutting lus wife by throwing a pot of 
jiiuai lier head, informed the magis
trate that the good lady had a temper 
that r-i|U ied sweetening when he came 
in late at tea. “ 1 must preserve your 
wife from your way of ministering the 
sweets .,f matrimony by binding you 
over to keep the peace, and to come 
home reg ilar y to tea for six roenlhs." 
" I’ve no hnhjection, purwided I here 
s’rimpB enough, and to spare, yer wort- 
chip," remarked the prisoner. “Oh. 
you shall hev s’riuips enough, and to 
spare, y-i-i vagabond,” exclaimed hie 
Spouse. ■■ .list wait till I get ye." back 
agin, and It shan’t bony be s’riuips, but 
wilks, and redishes, and winkles, and 
cockhs, and all tiie luxuries as the hairy- 
stoekricy gets. Here the good lady 
broke down,#iul was led out of court. — 
Exchange.

"please VOTE FOB OCR PA, SO ■ WON 
UO TO 8’LOON."

Iu vain did the other side try to damp
en the enthusiasm. The children tri
umphed, end the prohibition board was 
elected by thirty-one majority. And so 
Jnuiuie did vote for hie pa, and won.

Elskly Vaiaed.
"Last summer our children were very 

bad with summer complaint and the on
ly remedy tl at did them any good was 
Dr Fowler’s Extract of Wild Strawber
ry. We used 13 bottles during the 
warm weather and would not be without 
it at five tiinsa the cost, considering it 
to ha»» no superior for diarrhoea." Mrs 
Jhs Healey, New Edinburgh, Ont. 2

«Call/be noy hing eipt
hutil the

There will >-o . .
new or .teitdn* in hric-.-brae hutil 
fell, and. now is the time for people who 
delight in bargains. ,________

•Ml Speewlase.
ham no tisk ill buying medicine, but 

try the great Kidney and Liver regula
tor, made by DrOhaim, author of Chases 
Mfe.pes.
»if illnesses 
Stomach and Bowel».
WUsoei, druggist,

Tra-Tabte tbsttrr.
Pearl and silver whistles for calling 

one’s dog, if you have such a nuisance, 
are for sale.

Undressed kid gloves embroidered on 
the back have taken the most eccentric 
turn of late.

Fashionable extravagance hss a fine 
field in the matter of the beaded wraps 
of this season.

A IG yeai-old girl’s hat on a woman of 
even 40 is one of the saddest eights of 
the season.

Some new conceits in correspondence 
cards and fashionable stationary are al
ready exhibited.

The beaded sunshades in the sunlight 
have a dazzling effect, and were not 
created iu vain.

It is » safe piediction that gentlemen 
will be glad to discard the “girdiroii” 
shirt before long.

Now is the time when we take tip our 
once wild animal rugs and put them care
fully sway.

A large piazza chair, with desk on the 
right arm, is introduced among the no 
vellies of the season

Gradually Beau Brummele tr<,users 
are getting back to the "(teg top” style 
of twenty years ago.

Sunshades are even trimmed with 
feathers now, and the old ladies say they 
are prepared for anything.

Furniture to “harmonize” with the 
architecture of your country house is the 
newest fashionable idiocy.

Flora McFlimeey’s hat is remarks!,Ie 
extraordinary, wonderful, stunning, i„, 
preasire and all the rest.

Tulle bonnets seem to be on every 
fashionable head, and It goes without 
saying they are "all the rage.”

The best regulators tor the strnach 
and bowels, the best cure for biliousness, 
sick headache, indigestion, and a.I affec
tions arising front a disordered liver, are 
without exception Johnson's Tonic Liver 
Puls. 8m»U in size, sugar coated, mild, 
yet effective. 25cts, per bottle sole by 
Onode, druggist, Albion block, Gode 
rich, sole agent.

Finest silver hair-wires now serre for 
bangles, and the game is to see how 
many can be worn together

A single scratch may cause a festering 
acre Victoria Carbolic Salve rapidly 
heals cuts, wounds, bruises, burns and 
«II sores. iu,

Bamboo furniture has its turn again 
now, and dealers say there is an unusual 
demand for it for country houses.

All ages and conditions of people may 
use National Pills without injnry slid 
with great benefit. lm

Gauze capes, all covered over with 
beads, give to some women the appear
ance of en extraordinary sort of waddling 
things with wings.

More 1 rouble May be Us Revival.
If you do not heed the warnings of ns- 
ure and at ->nce pay attention to the 

maintsinanCe of your health. How often 
we see a person put off from day to day 
the purchase of a ulxitrine which if pro
cured st the nutstsrt of a disease would 
have remedied it almost immediately. 
Now if Johnston’s Tonic Liver Pills bad 
been taken when the first uneasiness 
made its appearance the illneaa would 
have ii.en "nipped i.i the bud.” John
son's T une Bitten xn I Liver Pills are 
decidedly the heat medicine on the mar
ket for general tonic and invigorating 
properties. P-lla 25c. per bottle. Bitters 
50 cents and 81 per bottle, «old by 
Goode tlie diuggist, Albion block, sole 
agent. fbj

Mr- Yer.,. n. wife of Dr Vernon, of 
Hamilt hi, met s terrible death on Mon
day night. Stn, was entering the bath 
room in In*,- residence, she stumbled. 
The I imp fell and was broken. The 
«Clients 1 -lazed sud caught the clothing 
of Mr- Y -rn-iu who had fallen among 
the t:i|iiid. She was unable to do any
thing t , save lierse'f and wee fatally 
burn-d. She died yesterday from the 
effects of her injuries in great agony.

Narv ■-markable Halil,
Found at last, what thin true public 

ha» linen 1 ,o»inn fur these many years 
sud thi’i is a medicine which although 
but lately intioduced, has rasde for 
itself a reputation second to none, the 
medicine is Johnson's Tonic Bitters 
which in conjunction with Johnson’s 
Tonic L.vcr Pills has performed some 
uniat wnndei ful cures impure nr lm- 
pnvtri-hed blood soon becomes purified 
sud enriched. Itilliousnees, indigestion, 
sick headache, liver complaint, languor, 
weakness, e c , soon disappear when 
t-eated by these excellent tonic medi- 
ciuea For Sale by Good, druggist, Al
bum block, Gotleiicb, sole agent. [d

Ie Urlvr, >ss le tbs Peint.

dreadfn!. Disordered 
Indigestion is a foe to

Dyspeoaia ii
lifer I- mlari y,
go' »! nature.

flie human digestive apparatus ie one 
of the iiin-t complicated and wonderful 
things in existence.- It ie easily put out 
of order.

Greasy food, tough, food, sloppy food, 
b«d cookery, mental worry, late hours, 
irregular habits, and many iHher things 
wh.ch ought not to be, h«™ made the 
A meric-n people a nation of dyspeptics.

Rut G teen'a August Flower has done 
a wondvilui mirk in reforming this c»d 
business and making the American 
people!,,, healthy that they can enjoy 
heir India and be happy.

Remember : —No happiness ,without 
health. But Green's August Flower 
rings health and happiness to the 

dyspeptic Aik your druggist for ’» 
’ tv tire cents. *owlybottle Seve,.

SHINGLES! 
SHINGLES! 

SHINGLES!
nvyrw»«wt*“‘..»,v.vWwg ÎÎ!e nJ10 ? ^>ecomes di»e*eed. : atn’îr mn'*,lt rea»«>ti#Lle *i»s/
Try CU*a«'e Liver Core, fur Dr Cheat* Lwer Cure ie/miide specially 1 whv'! and x ““mv More^mreUsln* elee- 

of the Liver, Kidn»*yi, , f*?r Liver end Kidney diieeie*, and i« ’ ;

' ^rii'^Mbyïrr-.S. -d Buchanan,LawsonlBolinMn

A Wemdcrrwi Ureas,
The largest organ, and one that play, 

a controlling part on the Health of thekaavl- Haas i;„— Tf _-

Sold by James

-irn
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IBB POETS GOBMB

The Kaiser »< the Cur '
"Ï.U know I love.ou dearly." stld ihj Kais- 

er to the Czar :
No human uiichUiatlons oin our < eithicee 

friendship mar.
If Europe wore our joint domain the universe 

would see
No (quadrant, gun» or regiment», but only 

amity.
I'm bound to keep an army for jou a « there 

is a foe.
That’, res. les» an 1 agressive so unlike your

self. you know,
And as for this my navy and my retinue of 

war
1 keep it Just for visits," said the Kaiser to the 

Czar.
Then once again the monarchs (wore eternal 

friends te be ;
The Kaispr wept, and kia ted the Czar as oft 

as throe times three ;
Then afterwards he showed to him his new 

repeutint mm.
And told him all the mighty tilings that with 

it could be done ;
How half a dozen Muscovites or Frenchmen 

in a row
Might with a single bullet be despatched to 

realms below.
"But then," ne added sweetly, and invoked 

bis patron star. e
"I wouldn’t think of using it." "Of course 

not," said the Czar.
So pleased his mighty Majesty of all the Hus*

sian lands
Shed tears of joy and wept aloud, and grasped 

his brother's hands :
"I know you'd never injurs me, our hearts 

are so allied."
The Kaiser choked and sobbed, and raid, "I 

couldn't If I tried."
‘ I’ve got a little'anny, and a gun or so. it's 

true."
"I think." replied the Kaiser, “that I noticed 

one or two."
Then after telling him that men wore never, 

meant to fight.
That warships were but ornaments to dress 

with flags at nights.
That rifles should be never flrod excepting in 

salute, <
And If Krupp meant his guns to kill, then 

Krupt must be a brute.
This unsophisticated Czar took William to a 

Play.
When Cossacks in their myriads were mar

shalled in array.
Where cannon roared and sabres flashed- 

and all the pomp of war
Stretched far away as eye could reach along 

the Baltic shore.
With heart Inflamed he told his guest how 

his portentous power
An Austro-Germnn-Turkish force could smash 

in half an hour.
"But. of course, I wouldn't use them," said 

the resaa-uring Czar.
"Of course not." as id the Emperor, and wink 

cd his eculsr.

riBls 1er Hewsiewlves,
(Jet lemon juice and salt to remove 

iron rust
When a hio;e creaks put a little gra

phite or soft lesd. pencil on the piece of 
friction.

A-solution of peerlash in ester .thrown 
upon * tire, will extinguish it immedia
tely.

Applesau:e is much improved by the 
addition of a tahlespovuful of butter,and 
requires less sugar.

To preserve the elasticity of India rub
ber, wash it bve or six times g year with 
slightly alkaline water.

Corks may be made air and water 
tight by keeping them for 6 vug minutes 
under melted paraffine. They must be 
kept down with a wire ac-een

The best way when hot grease has 
been spilled on a floor is to dash cold 
water over it, so as to harden it quickly 
and prevent it striking into the boards.

In mixing mustard for table use never 
add vinegar, which destroys its life and 
flavor. Boil water for moistening it, and 
let the water become blood-warm.

For cleaning brass, use a thin paste of 
plate powder, two tablespoonful» of vine
gar, four tableepounfdls of alcohol. Rub 
with a piece of flannel; polish with cha
mois.

A good disinfectant is made by dis
solving half a dram of nitrate of lead iu

pint of bailing water, then dissolve Sixty cents

Is Chairs* tossing ?
When symptoms of ch-dera appear, 

prompt remedies should be resorted to 
Miss Mary E Davis, of Luskville, Oat., 
says—“My brother was bad with cholera 
morbus and after using one bottle of 
Fowler’s Extract of Wild Strawberry, it 
cured him eutitely." 2

I'aderareaad Pipes far Large l ilies.
The increased requirements of modern 

civilization are well illustrated by the ex
tent end variety of underground pipe 
systemi now employed in large cities. 
Tnus there arc in actual operation :

1 Pipes for conveying and delivering 
illuminating gas.

2 Pip s for conveying and delivering 
fuel gas.

3 Pipes for convening and delivering 
drinking water and for Are purposes.

t. Pipes for conveying salt water for 
street sprinkling and for fire purposes.

3. Pipes for draining and carrying off 
sewage and surface water.

6 Pipas for delivering hot water un
der high pressure for heating purposes 
and power.

7. Pipes for delivering cold water un
der high preeaure, for power.

8. Pipes for delivering live steam un
der preeaure for heating purposes sod 
power.

0 Pipes for delivering compressed air, 
for purposes of power and ventilation.

10. Pipes f.ir producing power, when 
required, by vacuum or suction, and for 
ventilation.

11. Pipes for conveying Jettera rod 
packages, by compressed sir and vacuum

12. Pipes for regulating clocks by com 
pressed sir.

13. Pipes for conveying mineral oils.
14. Pipes for electrical wire for elec

tric lighting, electric railways, tele
phones and telegraphy.

15. Pipes for power topes for driving 
machinery, moving street, railway cars, 
etc.—Scientific American.

two drains of common salt in eight oi 
ten quarts of water.

A good handful of rock salt added to 
the bath ii the next beat thing after an 
“ccoan dip,' and a gargle "of a weak so
lution it a good and ever-ready remedy 
for a sore throat.

Cracks in stoves and stovepipe» are 
readily closed with » paste made of »»lu ■ 
and salt and water. Iron turning» or til
ing»,sal ammonia and water make a hard
er and more durable cement.

In nervous prostration, rest and sleep 
are the first indispensable conditions. A 
change is always in order to make them 
possible. The diet must be generou», 
and the food well maalicated, and eaten 
slowly.

Purity of ingredients and accuracy of 
compounding, make Milburn’» Aromatic 
Quinine Wine the criterion of excel
lence. lm

To take rust out of steel, rub the steal 
with sweet oil; iw a day or two rub with 
finely powdBed unslaeked lime until the 
ruat all disappears; then oil again, roll in 
woolen and put in a dry place, especially 
if it be table cutlery.

It can do no harm to try Freeman’s 
Worm Powders if your child is ailing, 
feverish or fretful. lm

In a severe sprain of the arm immerse 
the joint aa soon as possible in a pail of 
hot water, and keep it there for fifteen or 
twenty minutes. After removing it keep 
it bandaged with hot cloths wrung cut 
of water.

Tie Doable Liability.
A weak and low constitution, impure 

blood, etc , causes a double liability to 
contract disease, parity the blood and re
move all worn out matter and disease
breeding impurities from the body bv 
using Burdock Blood Bitters which 
thoroughly cleanses, regulates and tones 
the entire system. 2

One of the cheapest and bes‘ modes of 
destroying insects in pot plants is to in
vert the pot, and dip the plants for a few 
seconds in water warmed to 130 degrees. 
A German, paper, referring to this plan, 
•tya the azalea will stand 133 degrees 
without injury. We usually heat the 
water prettÿ well, and pout it cool until 
130 degrees it reached.

■ew a Dadel'aaibl<eld.
A slim young man in the height of 

fashion was violently sneezing in a street 
car, when a companion remarked, “Aw, 
Chawles, deah boy, how d’ye cat oh that 
dweidful cold.” “Aw, deah fellah, left 
my cane in the lower hall tother day, 
and in sucking the ivory handle, so 
dweadful cold, it chilled me almost to 
death.” If Charles had used Dr. Hsr- 
vey’s Red Pine Gum his cold would not 
trouble him very much. For sale at J 
W iIson’s prescription drug store. tf

Small Savin»
How often we hear the expression, 

“Oh it's only a nickle. or “il* oi ly a 
dime.” Those who speak thus may not 
lake time to think that many a fortune 
baa «lipped through a hole only largo 
enough to allow pennies, nicklea, and 
dimes to pass through it. Many who 
despise the small tavingi would very 
gladly aocept the final result of a careful 
watching over the fragmente that nbth 
ing be lost. Few of ua are prepared to 
bsiieve, without a closer calculation by 
ourselves or tome one else, that the re 
suit of little savings couid be ao large as 
it has been proven that it will be. The 
Kiundeilqe Box, from which the follow 
ing tat e is taken, lays :

“Nearly every person wastes enough 
in twenty or thirty years, which, if say 
ed end carefully invested, would make a 
family quite independent ; but the prin
ciple of small savings has beeu lost eight 
of in the general desire to become 
wealthy. "

We append a table which shows what 
will be the result of daily savings foi 
fi ty years, including interest at six per 
cent :
Daily saving!.
One cent........................
Ten cents ......................
Twenty cents ...............
Thirty oents...................
Forty cents ...................
Fifty cents.

Result 
8 950

0.504 
19.000 
28 512 
38.010 
47.520 
57,«24 
00.528 
76,032 
84 637 
95.041 

475,208

Seventy cents
Eighty cents.......
Nirfbty cents.......
One dollar...........
Five dollars.......

An industrious and eceuoinieil farmer 
in a certain section uf central Vennayl 

ani.i was considered stingy by some of 
his neighbors because he would not «pend 
several nickles or dimes tor liquor and 
tobacco, whenever lie went to town. In 
later years he built a very comfortable 
house. One day he calculated what he 
had aaved by abstaining from those in
dulgences, and to hie surprise, he found 
that he had thus made provision for a 
comfortable house for himself and his 
family. Never forget that pennies make 
dimes, and dimes make dollars.

Ssl a Bowk A*enl
Mr Goode, druggist, it not a book 

agent, but has the agency in Goderich 
for Johnston’» Tonic Bitters, which he 
can heartily recommend for any com
plaint to which a tonic medioine is up 
plicable. This valuable medicine lias 
been with most astonishingly good re
sults in cases of general debility, weak
ness, irregularities peculiar to females, 
extreme paleness, impoverishment of the 
blood, stomach and liver troubles, loss 
of appetite, and for that general worn 
out feeling that nearly every one is 
troubled with at some part of the year. 
Don't forget the name Johnston’e Tonic 
Bitters 50c. and 81 per battle at Goode’s 
drug store, Albion block, Goderich, sole 
agent. a

HOUSEHOLD HINTS.

■ease Malles*.
We are never too old to learn, but 

would you think it needful for a woman, 
endowed with medium common sense 
and babies enough of her pan, ao give 
her a lively and lengthened. experience 
with poultice!, a host of them, II.need 
and mustard, cayenne and onion, “rye’n 
’ujiu” and goose oil and bran, to live 
nearly forty yean before learning how 
to decently poultice a little baby’e back ? 
After all these yean of spreading salvy, 
peppery g reave y conglomerations and 
testing their heat on chin and cheek and 
tongue, before clapping them over the 
chest and lunge of aquirniing, croopv, 
congested little folks, to be so stopidy 
ignorant of the degree of heat a tender 
little back can endure, aa to cruelly blis
ter it—a neighbor’s child—from neck to 
diaper with an over heated flaxseed meal 
and onion poultice I

Yes, I did. I poulticed that dear little 
baby’s back just as I would her cheat. 
The poultices were no thicker, no warm
er. To your and my weather and time 
toughened chin and cheek and acalding- 
tea parboiled tongue, those poultices 
would have seemed almost cool, but a 
baby’s akin is more tender than a roar 
leaf, and lying ao long in the thick, 
warm pudding, out of which the poor 
little thing could not escape, burned, or 
rather dissolved, the Him of a akin, and 
a big wicked blister was the result.

Of course,” the doctor said, when 
interviewed in regard lo cold cream and 
mutton tallow dressings, “every mother 
knows that a poultice for baby’s back 
must be several degrees cooler than for 
the cheat or limbs.”

But one mother had to learn the fact 
at the expense of a peeled baby.

tee ew t>wr (.ward.
Don’t allow a cola in the head to slow

ly and surely run into Catarrh, when 
you can be cured for 25c. by using Dr. 
Chase a Catarrh Cure. A few applica
tions sure incipient catarrh ; 1 to 2 boxes 
cures ordinary catarrh ; 2 to 5 boxes it 
guaranteed to cure chronic catarrh. Try
it ~ • — • ...........Only 25c and sure cure, 
all druggists

Sold by

In the matter of riding habits, if one 
is to believe what’ they say, ease and 
comfort are sacrificed for style and “ef
fective equestrian appearance."

fewswwswilew Karel Cared.

To The Editor Please inform your 
readers that I have a positive remedy for 
the above named disease. By its timely 
use thousands of hopeless esses have 
been permanently cured. I shall be glad 
to lend two bottles of my remedy free 
to any of your readers who bave con
sumption, if they will tend me their.Ex- 
preas and P. O. address.

Respectfully, Du. T. A. Slocum. 
ly 37 Yonge St.,, Toronto, Out.

Dea l S ecalate
Run no risk in buying medicine, but 

try the great Kidney and Liver regula
tor, made by Dr. Chase, author of 
Chase’s receipev. Try Chase’s Liver 
Cure for all diseases of the Liver, Kid
neys, Stomach and Bowels. So d by all 
druggists.

The distressing paleness so often ob
served in young girls and women, is due 
in a great measure to a lack of the red 
corpuscles in the blood. To remedy 
this requires a medicine which produces 
these necessary little blood constituents, 
and the best yet discovered is Johnson’s 
Tonic Bitters. Price 50 cents, and 81 
per bottle at Goode’s dreg store, Albion 
block, Goderich. Sole agent. [b]

Considerable of Solomon’» glory and 
Joseph’s cost is apparently re-produced 
in the scarfs and neck ware for-the mas 
culine lady-killer,

A Ksstlc Bereeawientlatlen.
"We have used Dr Fowler’s Extract 

of Wild Strawberry, and find that for 
diarrhoea it cannot be equalled. We 
cannot speak too highly of it.” Ernest 
Clare Cross and Roy Neil Cross, Jasper, 
Ont., April 29th, 1888. 2

Lieut-Goverivir Schultz has gone to 
Bvuff.

■awgersws Ceawlerfells,
Counterfeits are always dangerous, 

more so that they always closely imi 
TATE THE ORMINAL Iff APPEARANCE AND 
name. The remarkable success achieved 
by Nasal Balm as a positive cure for 
Catarrh and Cold in the Head has ic

What Mrs Ha* tenlalnsal.
“What do you carry in that bag ?” 

said the big man to the business wo
man, pointing to the little black hand 
bag that is her inseparable companion.

“I ll show you,’ said she ; and then 
she took out two handkerchiefi, one far 
use and one for show, a lead pencil with 
the point broken, a stick of gum, un
chewed ; a lump of gum chewed ; 
George William Curtis’ editorial on 
Matthew Arnold’s death, cut out of 
Harper’s Weekly ; three key» that don’t 
fit anything in particular, one latch key 
that does fit, a Bond street library card, 
three Daly's theatre seat coupons, a 
tiny box of face powder, three capsules 
of quinine, five visiting cards, seven 
letters, five from one man ; spring suits 
cut out of the Sunday paper, a season 
ticket to the American Art Association 
prize exhibition, an unposted letter to 
her mother, three rubber bands, three 
postal cards, a shoe buttoner, dentist's 
appointment card, four hairpins, an un
polished moss agate, coral brooch with 
the pin broken off, half a mustard leaf, a 
piece cf paper with quotations from 
Mme. Blavataky on theosophy written 
on it, a sample of of yellow ribbon to be 
matched, a card photograph of another 
girl and a purse containing one three- 
tent piece and a postage stamp.

“They have a larger sale in my dis 
trict," says a well known druggist, “than 
any other pill on the market, and give 
the beat satisfaction for sick headache, 
biloiousness, indigestion, etc,, and when 
combined with Johnston’s Tonic Bitters, 
Joli niton’s Tonic Liver Pills will per 
form what no other medicine has done 
before for suffering humanity." Pills 
25 cents per bottle. Bitters 50 cents 
and 81 per bottle. Sold by Goode, 
Druggist, Albion block, Goderich, sole 
agent [c]

Hew se Bave she Eye».
’ It's working on dark colored goods 

by lamp light that is spoiling my eye»,’ 
you and I have said, polling our head a 
little further under the lamp shade, try
ing to squint tooth-whittled end» of 
black thread through needle eyes that 
suddenly seem to become blanks.

“1 killed my eyes sewing evenings on 
heavy, dark cloth for man’s wear,” an 
old tailor»»» recently sail to me, wiping 
tears from her sightless cataract-fliinmed 
eyes.

But sew we must, we home-keepers 
sud care-takers of growing, active child
ren ; sew by sunlight snd sew by lamp
light, mend and make for our dear flues 
and those not so dear, till sight blurs 
and fades. But in the average family, 
with its mixed sewing, by forethought, 
she who set» the stitches can so plan 
and aort her needle work, that much of 
this sen ing on dark colot ed goods by 
lamp light can be avoided. I have seen 
the seamstress of a home ae'ect from her 
heaped basket of white work, under gar
ments, print aprons, napery, etc , with 
winch to occupy her bin y bands through 
a surny afternoon, and men, when even
ing fell, bring into the glare of her lamp 
a pile of dark socks or an yjd black 
vest or coat to mend with strained, ach
ing eyes.

I have learned to sort each week’s 
•owing work that I do, setting aside for 
evening work that requiring the least 
strain of eyesight, and that always means 
stitches on white goods and letter writ
ing. I look over tny mending and put 
the dark and light colored garment» in 
two piles, one for afternoon and one fur 
evening work.

Sometimes jackets and panties and 
leggings are dropped into one’s lap or 
flung from the head of the «taira at some
body’» bedtime, that must be patched 
between aunaet and auuriee, while their 
owner sleeps the sleep of a tired, romp
ing little boy, or a big tear comes in a 
school coat or dress that must be mend
ed before next morning’s school bell 
rings, but see that these stitches by 
lamplight on somber bued goods are ex
ceptions, not the rule, in your home.

Salesman : “Stockings ? Yes, sir; whet 
number do you wear ?” Customer: “what 
number ? Why, two, of course? D’ you 
take me for a centipede or a one legged 
veteran of the war i"

Hay fever is a type of catarrh having 
peculiar symptoms. It is attended ky an 
inflamed condition of the lining mem
branes of the nostrils, tear-ducts and 
throat, affecting the lungs. An acrid 
raucous la secreted,the discharge «accom
panied with a burning sensation. There 
are severe spasms of sneezing, frequent 
attacks of headache, watery and inflam
ed eyes. Ely's Cream Balm is a reme
dy that can be depended upon. 60ots. 
at druggist* ; by mail, registered, 60cte. 
Ely Brothers , Druggists, Owego, New 
York. It

■saillifui turret *r Oaten».
It is a pity that onions have the odor 

that they do, for their dietetic and me
dicinal qualities are excellent. Boiled 
and roasted onions are a good specific 
for cold on (tie cheat, a cough, a cold 
and a clogging of the bronchial tubes. 
A medical writer recommends the eating 
cf young, raw opinions by children three 
or four times a week, and of boiled and 
it sted onions when they get too strong 
to be eaten raw. Another writer say» 
that “during unhealthy seasons, when 
di htheria and like contagious diseases 
prevail, onions ought to be eaten in the 
spring of the year at least once a week." 
The effect ot onions is invigorating snd 
prophylactic in the extreme, and one 
phyaieiau goes so far as to say that the 
eating of onions has actually prevented 
childt en from having diphtheria and 
scarlatina.

A Four-year old Wanders for Five Days 
lVIthenl reed sr Drink.

On July 17 two children, aged respec
tively 4 years and U months and 5 years, 
left their homes shortly after their dinner 
at 1 o’clock. They were seen during the 
afternoon playing together by the s;de of 
a pond, with shoes and locks off their 
feet, by a passing laborer, who shouted 
to them to leave the water, and it appear» 
that the boys ran away frightened in dif
ferent direction». The eldest boy ar
rived home some hours later on, and 
staled that he had lost his companion, 
and knew nothing as to what had become 

f him. Search was n.ade about the 
roads and paths where the children had 
been sesn, but to no purpose. The 
police being informed, a large parly 
started off in search, some with lanterns 
and some with St Bernard and retriever 
dogs. It tin fell all that night, but the 
search was continued night an4 day for 
several days. It rained heavily frequent
ly during this period. All hope of find
ing the child was now abandoned.

Howover, on the Sunday morning fol
lowing (July 22) some young men and 
boys were having another look round 
the fields, when, at about 10 e.m., one uf 
them thought he beard some groaning in 
a field of wheat near him, and, on going 
there, found the little boy sitting on the 
ground, not so very far from the path
way. He was sitting upon his coat, with 
bis little trousers drawn down over his 
feet, and crying out, "Mother ! mother !
I am so hungry !” How long he had 
been in that spot and in that condition 
of attire we cannot make out, and he is 
too young to give much explanation. 
When found he appeared to be in a semi
conscious state, sod did not seetn to 
know those around him, and after some 
hours he recognized his mother and 
brothers. With suitable treatment the 
child has completely recovered, without 
any subsequent illness which might be 
induced by starvation or expqsure to 
wet and cold for the long period of five 
days and nights, counting from the din
ner hour on Tuesday until 10 e.m. on 
the Sunday following.

During this time, as far as any one 
knows, the child had nothang to est ex
cept the heads of growing wheat (which 
was in a very poor conditio» at the 
time). He told me that he had eaten 
some, snd we may presume he sucked 
water off the wheat and grass about him. 
Curiously enough, the child had out 
with him a small tin box without any 
lid, and he states that he tried to catch 
rain wa.er in it, but could not get any ; 
the wheat being very high probably pre
vented him doing ao, and also most like
ly kept him fair y dry. In appearance 
the child did not seem much the worse 
for his prolonged {sat, and seemed plump 
as any ordinary cnild ; but the mother 
states that he wsfiiin unusually strong 
snd fat boy. Taking all things into 
consideration—the child'» age, no pro 
per food or drink for over 117 hours, the 
exposure to the wet and cold weather 
prevailing at the time, the misery, and 
the loneliuese it must have endured fur 
so long a period—it seems remarkible 
that life was preserved.—British Medi 
cal Journal.

“Doctor,” said the patient, “I believe 
there’s something wrong with my stom
ach." “Net a bit of it," replied the 
doctor promply. God made your stom
ach, and he knows how to make them, 
there’s something wtong with the stuff 
you put into it, maybe, and "something 
wrong in the way you stuff it in and 
tramp it down ; but your stomach is all 
right.”

TEMPERANCE ITEMS.

An exchange says : Whiskey is flow
ing with great freedom here now, and it 
is a fact that a bar room can no piore be 
run without using up buy# than a flour- 
ing-mill without wheat or a saw-mill 
without logs. The only question is, 
whose boys—“your bovs or mine—our 
boys or cur neighbors’ ?"

“Drink no longer water, but use s 
little wine for the stomach'» sake ;’’ and 
our drinking friend» say : “Here I 
stand with Timothy.” “But," asks Dr 
Munro Gibaun, “do fliey stand with 
Timothy ? Would that they did! It is 
evident that Timothy was an abstainer, 
or he would never have needed such 
urging. Would that all the L >rd’e 
people were Timothya—so averse to 
wine that they needed an apostle’s ad- 

| vice to back the doetor’s prescription !”
The Australian ClirUtian World com

menting on the Temperance Congress, 
held recently in Sydney, eaye .—“It 
must be reluctantly acknowledged that 
the bulk of the best men of our churches 
are as yet only half alive to the impor
tance of this question, and the magni
tude of the work to be done. ” So in 
Canada, multitudes of members ot 
churches, as well as church officers snd 
ministers, are by their inaction letting 
the devil and his agents, bad men, swal
low up the wealth of the country, and 
destroy bodies and damn souls ; while 
they stand by amid the wreck and ruin, 
as if they were utterly helpless.

QIBLS WILL DO BLIND.

Chewing at»»» iBjarra Their S) r.l«*l a* 
Awiul lVnreiisg.

“If the girls only knew th»t their eyes 
are vein# ruined by chewing gum they 
would shrink from it a* they w *u d front 
a viper,” said a Ciisatuut «treat optician 
yesterday. “We h11 know u. wont an 
extent this chewing guiu is curried on, 
and what a nasty h.-ibit it is. I would 
advise the girl* to stop it at once. If 
they have a big wad in their mouths 
while reading this interview let them 
throw it out and ‘«wear otiV aa the 
drinkers says, for in one respect these 
dftinty girls are like drunkard*. If they 
are chronic gum-chewtrs they are heir to 
all the infirmities that »rfl jt cue chronic 
whiskey drinkers. I h«ve three 
girls who were addicted to this habit, 
but I broke them from it af'tir i great 
deal of persuasion and some trifl ng pur* 
iahmeut. The oldest girl lots evidenci a 
of the habit, though, nod will carry it to 
her grave. ”

“How are the eyes effected ? ’
‘ Well, the muscles of the ] connect 

ith the spine, an l from tf.e «pine thr q 
are little tibiuus tissues running in all di- 
eo ions. A number of theoe extend to 

tne eyes and are called « ptic nerves.
Now, if you will watch a person eating, 
you will no ice a p*lpitatiou o: the teir« 
pies when the lower jaw moves up and 
down in the process of mastication. This 
i* caused hy the working of the optic 
nerves, which krep the inner part of the 
eyes in motion, and exvrcUe the nerves 
at much as is needed to keep them in a 
healthy condition. These neiv a are 
more tender and sensitive to a deg no 
than one would imagine. When overj 
worked they become shrunken and en
feebled, and then the process of deteri
oration in the eyesight begins. Of 
course, the shrinking of the nerve draws 
the ?ye back into the socket, and as it ie 
connected by slender threads of tissues 
to the pupil of the eye this also becomes 
affected. The consequence is that the 
eye becomes weak and loses its color Î 
it becomes an unnatural looking gray, 
and the vision is so much imoaired by it 
that eyeglasses must be restored to.

“Oue uf iny girls wears glasses jmt 
because she chewed so much gum. Her 
eyesight is practically ruined, and abe 
has crows’-feet wrinkles about the outerOy^/ 
corners that were « a ised by the flash or 
the cheek being forced upward by tl 
action of the jaw. She is also troubl* 
with indigestion from the same caui 
These are all symptoms exhibited b; 
person who drinks whiskey plentifully, 
and hence the comparison. Parents 
ought to take this matter in hand and 
see if they cannot rid their girls ot the 
habit. It is a filthy one outside of the 
terrible effect it has upon the human 
system. If the parents will keep front 
their girls soma of their little perqui
sites until they stop chewing gum they 
would soon give up the habit,”

fSkx -gl

Worth 1rs Dellas* a Hotllr.
Any person whj baa used Poison’» 

Nervi I in», the great pain cure, would not 
be without it if it coat ten dollar* a hot 
tie. A good thing is worth its weight in 
gold, and Nervi tins is the best remedy 
in the world fur all kinds of pain. It cures 
neuralgia in five minutes ; toothache in 
one minute ; lame back at one applica
tion ; headache in a few momenta ; snd 
all pains juit aa rapidly. Small test bet 
ties only cost 10 cent* Why not try it 
today ? Large butters 25 cents, sold by 
all druggists snd country dealers. Use 
Poison’s nerve pain cure—Nerviline.

Aa laterealleg S’allie S aw.
A case of much iutereat to farmers 

and druvera, was tried et the Guelph Di
vision Court sittings last week. Mr K. 
Snell, drover, of Galt, purchased last 
winter three head of cattle from Mr 
Joseph Day, Guelph township, snd 
weighed them on the city market scalee. 
He turned the cattle into the enclosure 
in the fair ground sod then waited pay
ment. Mr Snell would not settle anil l 
he had Mr Day’s cattle weighed befit a 
his own eye. as all the other farmers had 
had their cattle weighed on the fair 
ground scales, Mr Snell or hie agent be
ing present. This Mr Day refused to 
do, and took the cattle home. Mr Snell 
then brought action againat him to re
cover the 815 paid, and also 84 a head 
which ho calculated he could hare made 
out of the cattle. The case was tried 
before Judge Chadwick, who ruied that 
the buyer had the right to see the cattle 
weighed, and gave judgment in favor of 
Mr Snell for 827, the amount claimed, 
and coats.

m

The total number of yellow fever 
cases to date at Jacksonville, Fla., is 
036, tots! deaths 79. There is still a 
great war.t uf physician» and nurses.

The General Board of Missions Of the 
Methodist church is in session »t Winni
peg, General Superintendent Willinma 
presiding.

Bronze-tipped canes are new, and like 
many other new things at first, are ex
pensive. The designs do not indicate 
the best taste in the world. ^

•• Be Never Sallied Again r
No “hardly ever" about it. He had 

an attack ot what people call “bilious
ness,"and to smile was impossible. Yet 
a man may “smile and smile, and be a 
villain still, still he was no villain, but a 
plain, blunt, honest man, that needed a 
remedy such aa Dr Pierce’s “Pleasant 
Purgative Pellets,” which never fail to 
cure biliousness and diseased or torpid

tiOa- Of 'druggists.

Dive Them A Chaser.

That is to say, your lungs. Also all 
your breathing machinery. Very won 
derful machinery it is. Not only the 
larger air-passages, but the thousands of 
little tubes and cavities leading from 
them.

When these ire clogged and chocked 
with matter which ought not to be there, 
your lungs cannot half do there work. 
And what they do, they cannot do 
well.

Call it cold, cough, croup, pneumonia, 
catarrh, consumption or any of the 

' family of throat and nose and head and 
‘ lung obstructions, all are bad. All 
ought o be got rid of. There is just 
one sure way to get rid of them, that 
is take Roechee’e German Syrup, which 
any druggist will sell you at 75 cents a 
bottle. Even if everythng else has 
failed you. you may depend upon this 
for certain. eowly

The world of dressmakers and design-' 
era have become hi»tory crazed in the 
matter of new costumes.

The objectionable features in this sum
mer’s styles are that skirts are too short 
before snd too long behind.
(Elaborate hats, bonnets and wraps, 
but gowns of extreme simplicity, are 
the rule for this summer’s fashions.

A new shade of tawny yellow is tiger 
lily. It i« seen in new tullei, gauzes and 
piece laces for evening gowns.

A Free DIM.
Around each bottle of Dr Chase’s 

Liver Cure is a medical guide and receip 
book containing useful information, over 
200 receipee, and pronounced by doctor» 
and druggists aa worth ten times the 
coat of the medicine. . Medicine and 
book 81- Said by all druggists.

Cardinal Moran conferred Ahe.pallium 
upon the R «man Catholic Archbishop of 
Armagh at Armagh on Sunday

a
their heeiw,-------------
valuable and vary Mefiü ---------_ , ,__
Theee samples .as well ee the watch, we send free, and efts 
bava kept them In your home tor U months end show* 
to those who rosy here railed,they become year own ■—
M Is possible to make ‘hlegreat offer, eandln* the f 
COLD watch and COST* sample* free, as 
the «amples in as y locality, always results in a large trade to* 
ne- after onr samples have been Ina locality fora mOnth ottwe« antiir •« rSrn Iiaae *> »»»•• l. ouslrmyse •

country. TZh.lhn mod won.orM eSSr.süê 
knc.n.to nuOc In ortnr Ihsl nnrnnepuc myte HnanSdnanj 
nr hern they omn Sn nnnn, nil nnn. Stewte. WriteM otete. yU 
make sure of the chance. Header It will he hardly any trwM* , 
tocyoa to show the samples to thoeewha may sail a> y nnrhMsa 
ead yoair reward will he most satisfactory. A poatal aardew 
wilt» t.wrMnnsccnttSnl I cnal W niter snnSn^wntyo* 
So not cm te so tenter, wkr no knnn In «non. Sot V MS 
send your addroas at ones, yoe can oscars FSSI one elII* Km gold w.tehee * the world and onr largo HMdf

Children Cry for Pilcher'sCastoria
When Baby was sink, we gave her Oaatsna, 
When she was e Child, she cried for easterly 
When she became Mloa, she <4kag So Oeakoria,

.shades»
y

When she had ChllUma, ■ etiaemCaatosK

Te the Médirai rrsleaatea, a»6 all whssa 
is aaay eeaeee.

Phosphatine, or Nerve Food, a Phos-

5hate Element based upon Scientific 
’acts, Formulated by Professor Austin, 

M. D. of Boston, Mass., cures Pulmon
ary Consumption, Sick Headache, Ner
vous Attacks, Vertigo and Neuralgia 
and all wasting diseases of the" human 
lyetem. Phoephatine is not a Medecine, 
but a Nutriment, because it contains no 
Vegetable or Mineral Poisons, Opiates 
Narcotics, and no Stimulants, but simp] 
ly the Phoephatio and Gartric Elements 
found in our daily food. A single bottle 
is sufficient tg convince. All Druggist* 
sell it. $l.<fr*par battle. Lowxn A 
Go., sole agents for the Dominion,

• 55 Front Street East Toronto.

PATENTS
CAVEATS, TRADE MARKS AR1 «WRIGHTS

Obtained, and all business In the U.S. Patent 
Office attended to at MOURRATB FEES.

Our ofllce is opposite the U. a. Patent Office, and we can obtain Patents In less time 
khaa those remote from WA8H1NQTON.

Send MODEL OR DRAW ISO. We ad
vise aa to patentability free of cbai 

USLE3S '
"*e refer, here, to the Poet master, the 8o»f. 

.oney Order Div„ and to officials of the 
J. Patent Office. For circuler, advice, 

terms end references to actual cliente In your 
or> n State or County. Write to

C A.MVWW 4 €•-,
Oppcslta Pa*ent Otice, Washington D. Q

w .

*4'
.:Vv

It is announced in Quebec that Mr H. 
J. Beemer has sold the entire issue of 
the Quebec d- Lake St John Railway 
bonds on setiefsetory terms. They 
amount to 83,500,000

A Reward—Of one dozen “Tbaber 
ry" to any fine sending the best four lin 
rhyme en “tbaberbt, the remarkable 
little gem for the Teeth and Batla. Ask 

druggest or address

There is one claie of people Upon 
whow whiskey seem* to have little or no 

i effect—those who let it alone,
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CLegal and other casual advertisements. 8c, 
w line for first insertion, and 3 cents per line 
reach subsequent Insertion. Measured by 

•a nonpareil scale.
Local notices in nonparlel type 5c per line. 
Local notices in ordinary reading type lc pe

word.
Business cards of six lines and under $5 per

ysar.
Advertisements of Lost, Found, Strayed, 

«tuâtions Vacant, Situation Wanted and 
eêsinees Chances Wanted, not exceeding e 

n lines nonpariel $1 per month.
Houses on Sale and Farms on Sale, not to 

- exceed 8 lines, $1 for first month, 50c per |ub- 
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• wrtlaeraent and charred accordingly.
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JOBBING DEPA«TM€«T.
A fully equipped Jobbing Office is carried 

on in connection with the ordinary newspaper 
business, where first-class work ie turned out 

reasonable rates. Everything ia the print
ing line can be done on the premises from an 
Illuminated poster to a visiting card.

All communications must, be addressed to
t. MdaUICIIIST,

Editor of Thr Signal 
Telephone Call No. 30. Goderich Ont.

HURON SIGNAL.
FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 12«t, 1888

ABSUT FALL SHOWS.
Tee Industrie! Feir, which i, just 

.bout closing st Toronto, has proved to 
be a gigantic success, the attendance 
thus far being tens of thousands ahesd 

wf all previous years. Too much credit 
cannot be given to President Withrow, 

'Manager Hill and the Board ot Direct- 
ore for the efforts that have been pul 
forward to make the great fair the suc
cess which it undoubtedly has been.

The success of the Industrial has been 
due, in a great measure, to the fact that 
the management haa stepped out of the 
beaten track of old-time shows, and hat 
looked for novelties and attractions out
side of the regular exhibit of the pro
ducts of the 6e1«t, the forest, the factory, 
the orchard and the garden. No ex
pense has been spared to lay before the 
public featnree that would attract all 
classes, and the result lias been that all 
classes have been attracted. The cry 
has been raised again.t the Industrial 
that it no longer c indues itself to the 
legitimate functions of an exhibition, 
but has overstepped the bounds, and be
came an aegregati >n nt eights, scene, 
suid drawing cards for attracting the 
public. Doubtless that ia true, hut 
-so long a. the exhibition of grain, roots, 
fruit, fl iwera, animals, implements, 
rosnufae lires and arts, does not suffer, 
the fact that other attractions can be 
viewed by the public need not materially 

• detract from the aneei sc of the lair—
> nay, more, it haa been .horn by the In
dustrial that tha place.g of special feat
ure,, adds materially to the aiicces*.

The day of the o'd-time brooch agri
cultural show i. about over. Time war 
when the lads and lan.es, and the farm
ers and farmer-’ wives,and the hired 41 rI 
and the hired man would -]uit w ,rk for 

» an afternoon, at this time of the year, 
end drive to the nearest village where a 
township show w-.s held, to see the 
eight» and scene, of the day. Tuât w..e 
in the uldeo time before agricultural ma
chinery had reached such a stage of de 
velopmeot that 1 eaper, and mowers, and 
binder, and |iea- harvesters could be found 
in almost every Section, and when the fl il 

-had not been .Upeiseded l-y il.«- louse- 
power, or the boras -power by the .team-

-thresher. But as the celebrated K ....
pisu div n e il.it S-InlUnll Peter Hal 

-SSuuld say, “De worl* do mute ; an’ da 
eicoesefulliioas ob de aiituinnial expnsbli- 
sms is bet ond q'ejuhuuahility now at- 
vtrihootk! to tie lncret.it fullness ob de 
•ggrgaahiin ob i- va oj». an’ tie congb-m- 
emtion ov uder iiidoosemenls to auric 
de îndividtaiality oh rie sll-devnuiin’ an’ 
jell obsert kthunal public ’’

Solôtnou is right, altlnuigh it takes 
liaa Home tin- . lusty m. Tlieoldtash- 

doued show is gone — t thing if the past. I 
True, in euiue c.tse- etf-uia are being put 1 
forward anauially to galvanize it into life 1 

in some parts, lut th- effort s ara iikually I 
not particularly successfully. The

with the result of annual de pre
cist ioo, sad » eoneeqowst falling off of 
outside petronsge. Everybody knows 
this to be the esse, even thoee who 
■till uphold the prolongation of the lives 
of smsll township shows.

Lsst year in Huron, of ell the ahjws 
held there were only two that were not 
failures, and some of them dismal ones 
nt that At some points the weather 
was against the success of the schei 
and the South Huron Fair, held in the 
thriring village of Exeter, wee e notable 
example in this regard, having rainy 
weather during the entire continuâtes of 
the fair. The gate money taken in on 
the occasion only amounted to a small 
percentage on the guarantee given for 
the privilege of holding the show there 
Goderich, however, which held Ha three 
4kya’ fair about the seme time, and had 
practically the same bad weather to con 
tend with, was the moat rooeesaful show 
held in the county. The reason was 
that more attractions outside of the or
dinary exhibition of animals end arti
cles were offered, and the accommoda 
tion for man and beast was exceptionally 
good.

This fact goes to show that although it 
may not be orthodox for the manage, 
ment of a fair to depart from old lines, 
still it it highly remunerative, and in 
this world, where “money makes the 
mare go, whether ahe has legs or no,” 
those directors who have most attrac
tions outside of the ordinary exhibits of 
the forest, field and factory, will poll the 
largest receipts, and the largest receipts 
will make the most successful show in 
future.

The Great Northwestern Exhibition 
will be held in Goderich on Tuesday, 
Wednesday, Thursday and Friday. Out 
2, 3, 4 and 5. It waa the most success 
ful show held in Huron in 1887, and 
had the largest returns. It has the fin 
est ground», the largest buildings, the 
greatest amount of (tabling, the beet 
horse-track, and the most attractions fo 
the big show of 1888, of any town in the 
county. Special railway rates have 
been obtained from all points for exhibi
tors and visitors. We would say,,there
fore to our readers : If yuur time will per
mit of going to only one fair this season, 
take in the one nearest home where you 
can git the most value for your money. 
If you reside in Huron, you will come to 
Goderich, where the greatest show in the 
northwestern district will be held.

COUNTY CURRENCY.
Pencilling» end Sc|eeoringB from 

Exchangee.

till» from all ever Bar** Canif, Called 
Ml CMtoaaai-Pllh mm€ 
TtoPkkcflM tirftal

John Dillon the Home Ruler, has 
been released from jail unconditionally 
vn account of illness. Balfour is getting 
tired of haring inquests held upon the 
victims of his ccercion methods.

Another crank has been doing the 
Niagara Falls act. His name is Percy » 
tnd he undertook to go through tl e 
rapids in a specially adapted boat. He 
got through, but he experienced so hard 
1 aeige that it is questionable if he will 
ever again attempt the act.

The Hamilton Specie tot fails to ex
plain why. under the benign influence of 
fhe N. P., and with exceptional rail
way advantages, the city of Stratford 
which some years since had 10,000 .if a 
population, is shown bv the la#t assess
ment to have only 9 79»» Mr L >we, 
the Dominion Government statistician 
will have to be brought in to prove that 
there is no exodus, and that 10,000 sub
tracted from 9 790 leaves a most com
mendable increase.

THE EDITOR'S TABLE.

HAKPEIt N M UiAZINE 
The excellence Harper * Magazine 

for October is apparent e\*n from a hast) 
glance through ir» page*. There art 
"holt stories and long ones, sketches, 
“•kits, ’ p «etiy. and unsurpassed illustra
tions. The wrticlts most striking, per
haps, are Mr Theodore Child's “Limoges 
and ils Iudiistrif-s.'’ and X L White's 
description of “Western Journalism.” 
These contain a great store i f new infor
mation, and even the old facts are so 
presented that thvy strike the reader 
with new foice. The portraits of Western 
♦*dit"n wifi he scat 'ted Uv the oublie 
with interest.

was Welcomed

Lee cum.
Th- refill of Sat'ml*ty 

by everybody.
Two thrashing steamers were incur 

neighborhood last week and this. One 
tiihi of threftVrs being from Goderich 
township. II Nivens, W Potter and fl 
Huhtd did the first job st J Cook's 
where the nuts turned out GO bushels to 
the acre G Burrows’ steamer threshed 
at Jus Lmklater’a 93 bushels from one 
sere—the biggest reerd vet. V libe
lle v**rij win» Intvt* pas-ed the farm to the 
last*, have seen ih* «"re. and now.if th»-v 
doubt •his. vmi-v it d1 wheal yields
from *20 to 2d hu»h«!a.

BRUSHES.
Th» flat harvest ie over and Living

stone Brothers have secured 050 tons of 
Bax for the season, tie crop being light
er than last season.

J D Ronald received a telegram from 
Stmcoe this week stating that they want 
ed one of hie steam engines. *

Harvey Beam is shipping ait or eight 
ears of aehee to the Southern States. 
Ltrge quantities ot lumber are also being 
shipped by Ament Broe., Yausloue 
Bios, and L McDonald & Co.

Something over 600 pounds of doth 
in4, goods, Ac., were shipped, last week, 
by the Brussels Women's Missionary So
ciety to the Indians on the Bird Tail 
Reserve, N.W.T.

M McLennan, who haa filled the poei- 
ti< n of druggist for G A Dead roan fur 
some years, haa secured a position in a 
wholesale house in Lond »n ; he is going 
to travel for it on the Western route. 
Be should make a good traveller but the 
boys will miss him here, especially when 
they play cricket, as he was considered 
a whole team in himself.

Rev Jno Ferguson, of Los Angelos, 
Californie, waa a visitor in Brussels for 
a few days last week. He was over on e 
business trip to the east, and called here 
on his way. The rev. gentlemen ie greatly 
plsssed with his new home and, judging 
from hie appearance, it agrees with him 
splendidly. Mr Ferguson was the pas
tor of Melville church, Brussels, for 
about 14 years, being Rev J. Rose’ pre 
deceeeor.

ETHEL
One day last week s bear end two cubs 

were seen on the railway track by the 
section men. Some of them were for 
giving chase,hut one of the men thought 
it would not be prudent to molest the 
denizens of the forest,

SEXFORTH
Seaforth marksmen made for them

selves an excellent record at the Ontario 
and D «minimi llifle Matches held at 
Toronto and f'ltaw* last week end the 
week previous. There were f<»ur of 
them, viz : Major Charles Wilson, Lieut 
J S Roberts, Lieut J A Wilson and Stail- 
Sergeant Alex Wilson, and thvse carried 
off over $300 in prizes from Toronto and 
Ottawa, besides the Caron Cup, valued st 
$250. This cup ia competed foi aunu. by 
by teams of three and open to any Rifle 
Association in the Dominion. Mr J A 
Wilson also came within one point of 
winning the Steward Cup, he making 95 
points while 96 won it, this being the 
highest score ever made at Ottawa. 
Major Wilson and Lieut. J A Wilson 
won positions on the Wimbledon Team 
for next year, although the former is not 
eligible to go on the team being on the 
retired list.

Nile.

Fall wbeaten this loc&lity is looking
Well.

Fall marriages are the rage at present. 
Miss Kate .Tones was married last Wed
nesday to Mr Nicholson We have been 
told the presents were numerous mid ap
propriate, and the evening was spent en- 
joyably by those *ho love dancing.

Charles Girvin. junior, went east to 
bring home a bride in the pers .n of a 
Miss Ferguson. Charles has our con 
griitulations and best wjxhes for a happy 
sud lengthy matrimonial alliance.

Mis* lUcliol Carter is to be m arried on 
the 19ch, to young Mr Sanderson, broth
er of Mrs Rich Ryan—at least, so say* 
Dune Rumor. “Thus it i-* our d-tuyh- 
lets leave m*,”— yet we wish our Nile 
daughter* the happiness in their new 
hmues, they so richly deserve.

Mrs Paul La K*ie, sister of R ;v H 
Irvine, spend a couple of weeks visiting 
her brother.

Mrs Win. Morrow i* down Ea«t, visit
ing friends in Trenton, Napanee, <t*o.

Mrs Hy. fivine is awav on a short 
visit to her father’s home in Ayr.

Mrs O. A. and Mrs Jos. Cassidy, ot 
London, are visiting their parent*, Mr 
aiid Mrs Jos. Hethermgtoo. Both are 
looking well, and received a haarty wel
come back to Nile.

Mrs Mathew*, rn ither of Samuel 
Mathews, Nile, is v.*rv sick with dropsy 
and heart disease T.tere is not much 
hope of her recovery.

Missionary speeches were delivered in 
Nile church on ihn evening of Monday, 
17lii, by Rev Jos. E Ige and Mia J. J. 
Deilur, of Clint*.n. Tile addresses were 
among the Oust ev.-r heard on a mission
ary platform in Nile. Both speaker* 
will receive a heaity welcome back to 
Nile at «my time.

The recent Harvest Horae of the Nile 
circuit, netted over $115 Oil. Rev Geo 
Richardson, of Goderich, gave an able 
speech.

grant ua a echool bell to answer the 
chimes of No. 1 end 6 school belie.

VxsiTOBB.—Angus Mesphail, of For- 
ter*» Hill, lately returned from the 
Northwest and gave our burgh a visit 
last week. Geo Brodwell, from Alpena, 
Mioh„ «pent several days here, the guest 
of hia uncle A 0. Macdonald. Charles 
Robinson and his brother John, from 
Dungannon, were down at the farewell 
party to Mr W Young, ae also were R 
Beam, of Goderich township, and J 
Case, principal of No. ft, Salt ford.

To Say Farewell. —Wednesday of 
last week the young folk of our burg and 
the sister burg, Garbraid, with a large 
number of the married friends, gathered 
at the reeidence of our popular and 
esteemed townsman, Wm Young, to 
wish biui and Mrs Young goodbye end 
success in their new home in Fontiac, 
Michigan, where they go to residence. 
The guests of the evening had lived iu 
our section for the past 18 years, and by 
their frank and genial manner had won 
the good will of alt thoee whom they met, 
particularly the young folk, who have 
grown op around them into their teens, 
who all looked upon them ae foster pa
rents, and named them Dad and Mother. 
Under the management of the Misse» U 
Allen, Jennie Morris and Susau Mc
Alister, a genial time waa spent in 
dancing, in which the married people 
present answered the notes of the violin 
as gaily as the young folk. Now, one 
and then another would come to press 
the hand and give a word ot cheer to 
their parting friends, and express a 
hope that they would see them in a year 
or so, to chat over old times in Dunlop, 
when they have promised to come and 
visit again. By their removal from here 
two familiar faces will be missed at every 
turn by a large circle of fnende.

-AT-

Porter'i H.U.
j The mi.iivereirv ten nuetinsf in c**e- 

pumpkin, the lam® «t|u <*u, the peck til neeii-w with B»th«nv church, Gc. lfri. lt 
abnormal potato -a. tilt- fl.u.u.le.l lu i t \ t'.f ll.hir), .'U Ttlcui.y ev-nine, te», «.I)
end massire mangold «u,tz-l. t..gtl, r a Kil,hlv aiicowf.il

affair. 1 he txhiee were spread on tin
"f ui icbot-work.•- with th** m ecimena 

/Berlin woolwork, the log- *t«m quilt, the | patroniand 
floral wreath awf u'tgçe eshii-i « (which 
sppear ae regularly ae the cereals, and 
some <*f which have grown jr^-y i • the 
eerviot) h iVe lo*t th<dr o. ch.»un

Meeaem Magee. W lien lliia^ happvi-B, »• «» 
inwariah'y the case, there is 
falling ftf'iii th* gate receipts, an A wht»n

Duzusp.

A c««w belonging to Fi^nk Al tu gaie 
' binh tu r*in calve* ruct-ntly.
I Arumtt Wilkinson, of the Detroit 
anvil >t woi ke, gave Dunlo j a visit las'

| week.
Miss P*tt«*rson, of Clinton, waa the 

! gue*t t«f Mias Doiitrlla Macdonald this 
; aet-k.
| Burrow’* steam whistle answered the 

H*a «mil whistle from the bam of A 
Alien, on Wednesday in «ruing last, end 
r« corded tor its day > woilt over a thou
sand buahele of grain.

rr#*en ontaide tlin churn'i and wer«* well Apply
rich.

1SSOLUTIONOF PARTNERSHIP —D
Notice I* hereby given that the partnership

' gbev ™ * ”*
Auctioneering.

The building committee appointed by 
An adjournment was then 1 ««ur new school section, turned out in 

Had tv the church wIih»*« the vaihming 1 full fume and inspected the new school 
was %dd*e»sed bv Rev J A Anderson and hou*e, and were much plvaeed with the
Mr D McG'Uiooddy, G iderivh : R^y Mr progress made on the building, which _ _ ___
L;vin<f«tou,t. Clinton. R.-v Mr Hill, B*y- looks trim and neat. It is cottage style, heretofore existi»g™betwem F. A. Elliott and
ti-t.i, ••"« R » Mr F ure„t, the re.ide.it with a porch in frunt.witk a platform on u*^0^0!ci.ïo^Viiîi*Wadty I TOHN KNOX, GENERAL AUC-
pas*K..OW Church chmr. under the etch side, with railing and three steps so I *«*lv.d by mutual ooneent. The hudmeawill ]•) TIONKEK and Land Valuator. Goderich 
lenderehi»* ot Mr C ** ke. Goderich, aup- get up. The painter’s bmsh has embel- hereafter he conducted by F. A. E'liott, to 'Oni. Having had considerable experience !•> 

1, I *1», , - , . r r.u «... . j « « whom all debts must be paid, and wl o will ! the anctloncoring trade, he ie in a position
p « <\ the imiiic 10 a satisfactory man- hehed the buihiing outside in red and b^itie all accountsacainst the late firm. discharge with thorough satisfaction all com

_ T*e.y. Hie chair ta« ably filled by ^Uuw. Our Dunl.ip uustw i» m Toron- Dated this 12th kay of September. 181). hi!*ei#me entrusted U> him. Order's left at
^ ’ tl,ep,,“,'“t|H««»Co, .odtb.team.etin, -m rot- cu ll... .a* euJ », ...tor..- the, 58185AtStirK™ ■ SKÏÛl?&

er the f Alowing year is curtailed, ed a complete success Mmister of Education, to see if he will l> u nro, ” itueee, .< A iCs'vX County Auctioneer. 1887-t

J. A, REID 8c BRO.
Fall Stock will be Completed 

this week.
Special Bargains in Dress Goods 

Ulsterings, Hosiery, &c.
d. A. REID & BRO.

Goderich, Sept. 30.1888.

Mr John Alexander McBride, former
ly of the Albion, has sold out his inter
est in that hostelry and left town. He 
has obtained a liquor store license in 
Wingham, but is undecided, we are in
formed whether to locate in that town, 
or in the flourishing town of Chatham. 
He’s a mover, is John Alexander______

Legal.

Dentistry.

M NICHOLSON, L.D.S.
DENTAL ROOMS.

Eighth door below the Post Office, W est-et., 
XiODKHlCH. 2U25-ly

Xmaffumoa.
The municipal council of West Wawa- 

noeh, iu perwoance of notice, held a 
meeting on last Saturday, 15th inst., in 
the town hall. All the members were 
present excepting councillor Todd, who 
is on a trip to England. Next meeting 
will be held in the same place on Satur
day 27 th October.

Mr B J Crawford, we are pleased to 
be able to state, ie recovering from an 
attack of malaria with which toe haa been 
afflicted for some time.

On tSaturday evening and during the 
night we were favored with a cepivus 
rain which will be of great benefit to the 
pastures, fall wheat, etc.

It is with regret that we have to state 
that our much respected citizen, Dr 
McKay, has been suffering from a very 
severe and painful swelling in hand and 
artu, caused,a* he thinks,by the sting or 
bite of some poisouove reptile whilst 
working in his garden ; thereby prevent
ing him practicing in hie profession. We 
hope to be able iu our next to state that 
he is better.

A great many of our citizens in this 
and euirounding neighborhood are tak
ing advantage of the cheap terea to visit 
and take iu the sights at the Industrial 
and other exhibitions.

Rev J Carrie, Episcopalian cleryman 
of this village, ie attending the Angican 
synod, in consequence of which there 
will be no service in hie church for two 
weeks. We wish him a pleasant jour
ney and safe return.

Mr Robert Hiscocks, of this village, 
who is, by the way, quite an adept in 
gardening, has a second crop of peas 
this season. He kindly showed your cor 
respondent lus second crop, which is 
rapidly maturing. He stated that he 
sowed some of the first crop of peas— 
result a good second crop. The pea is 
called the Queen of Dwarfs, and which 
he has grown for thirty-five years suc
cessively and success!u )y. Who can 
beat that ? We wou.d like to hear from 
them.

The annual anniversary of the raic- 
sionary society was held on Sabbath 
eyeuuig, 16th inst. Mrs J C Deilor, of 
Clinton, was present on that occasion, 
and in a fluent, able and eloquent lec
ture held forth the claims of the society, 
especially the Women's missionary de- 
pMt tmei.t. Rev J >i E lge, of Clinton, 
also a<lu«saed tho»e pieseui <«n the sub
ject • f missions iu general. The tougre- 
ai«itioii handsomely responded by a lib
eral subscription and collection amount
ing to $153.

Dungannon Show. - - The annual fall 
show, under the auspices of the Xsiitield 
•aid Wawanoeh agricultural society, will 
be held in Dungannon on Friday, Sep 
iember 28th, and promises to surpass all 
its predecessors. The management are 
putting forth every effort to make the 
exhibition one of the nv.et successful 
ever held here Intending exhibitors 
can get all j>o««ible information by ad
dressing the secretar), Mr William Mc
Arthur, Dungannon.

Miss Libby Hamlen, who ha* been 
visiting her sister, Mrs Jones (both 
daughters «J Mr John rismlen, of 
Wswanosh), has returned home, bei-.g 
much delighted with the prairie country 
a* it looked its best wh• V i-he wa# there. 
Mrs Jones and two children came with 
her as far a* Goderich intending to 
visit her parents, but ewe are sorry to 
•ay that owiug to her being in a very 
poor state of health, she w#u> not able to 
proceed further than Goderich. We 
siilcereiy hope that ahe may improve in 
health, and that the change of climate 
will bent lit her.

DR. E RICHARDSON. L.D.S.
SURGEON DENTIST.

Gaa and Vitalize» Air administered Her 
painless extracting of teeth. Special attention 
given to the preservation ef the Natural

Office-Up stairs. Grand Opera House Block. 
Entrance on West-St., Goderich. 2181-ly

Situations Vacant.

c
MR!

IOOK WANTED.-GOOD WAGES
given to a competent person. Apply t 
8. J. T.GARROVV, Goderich.

C^IRL WANTED-TO DO HOUSE 
X work in a email family. Apply to MRS 
D. McGILLlCUDDY.

70-tf

Ihe People’s Mumn.

FOR SALE.—2 MILCH COWS AND
a good driving horse 5 years old, sound 

and quiet. I have no further use for them.— 
J. J. WRIGH 1\ The Point Farm. 68-tf

Lost —on the road to the
Park, a pearl and gold sleeve button 

bearing stag’s nead. Finder will be rewarded 
by leaving it at this office. 2167

THE HURON HOTEL,
This well-known and popular hotel has been 

refitted and enlarged during the past season, 
and is now second to none in quality of ac
commodation for the travelling public. Good 
accommodation for transient guests.

WM. CRAIG.
The Square, Goderich, Ont. Proprietor.

PITMAN’S SHORTHAND BOOKS.
—A limited number of •‘Teachers’* and 

“Manuals" can bc*obtained at half rates at 
The Signal office.

For Sale or to Let.

House
if ALE.-

AND TWO LOTS FOR
______ -The house has nine room?, al

so bath room, pantry, closets, cellar, wood
shed, hard and soft water. The garden con
tain* al! t-tindu {of frui’. Also 650 acres of 
land in Manitoba for sale or in exchange for 
farm property. WM. KNIGHT. Goderich.

3170-tf

1JURST-CLASS FARM FOR SALB-
Lot 2. con. 7, W. D. Col borne township, 

100 acres-70 cleared, balance hardwood tim
ber: frame house and bum ; small orchard ; 
good water. 3tc., 6 miles from Goderich, on 
main gravel rord. School house, church. P.O. 
and blacksmith shop within quarter of smile. 
Purchasers van have pri vnegeof plowing after 
Sept. 15th. Ten ns easy -- to suit purchasers. 
Apply at this office or to JU^EPti BELL. 
Goderich P.O. 63-tf

T° RENT.
The greater part of a furnished hou««e to 

rent. Apply at this office. 67-

H URON LAND AGENCY.
Look here. Great bargain. 150 acres of 

finest improved heavy clay land in the county, 
adjoining town limits. Good house, water, 
orchard. Easy terms, will he very valuable 
to divide into town lots when Canada Pacific 
conics in next year. Also lot adjoining E. 
Bingham’s only 8.10. half cash.

Money to loan at 54 per cent. G5-

T10 LET. — A COMFORTABLE
house on Stanley street, containing eight 

rooms, hard and soft water, occunie«l by-i>r 
Wolverton. Apply to MRS. 8MEETH. tf.

INSTATE OF JOSEPH KIDD.
As this estate must be sold at an early date 

I oni prepared to accept ««tfers for the farm. 
Salt Works, and Saw Mill. 1 shall sell thd 
Pans, brick work, buildings, dwelling houses, 
machinery, belting. Dairy Salt and Cooper 
Shops, everything, either separately or col
lectively. There is 500 feet of 3* inch tubing 
and working barrel, i»U0 feet new 2 inch tub
ing. 1O-J0 feet Ash Well Poles will be sold 
cheap for Cash. Liberal terms will be given 
on farm. Apply t«« JOS. K11M), Jit. 60-tf.

Those sheep «v> in Vermont 
according i«« a Tribune special, turned 
out and voted solidly last Tuesday for 
pt«ilt-cli«fu£ understand themselves about 
a* well a* the workingmen who think 
they are indebted t«i protection for all 
the blessing* that they enjoy. The sheep 

fleecod once a year and the working
men are skinned all the year round.— 
New York World.

g RICK HOUSE A LOT FOR SALE
ON 8T. PATRICK STREET.

Main building. 30x40 ; rear addition, 22x26. 
Main building contains 8 rooms, rear addi
tion. kitchen, pantry, waeh-roim and two 
rooms upstairs. There is i of an acre of laud 
attache'1, and ten feet of the adjoining lot. 
As my family will be about all gone by the 
let of July. 1 do not need so large a house, so 
I am open for offers, tor the same possession 

. could be given any time ajter the 1st of July, 
which. Application to the undersigned. DANIEL 
turned i GORDON. 2m-54

EDWARD NORMAN LEWIS, BAR. 
Jj ristfr. Solicitor in High Court. Convey- 
ancer. Goderich nnd Bayfield. Bayfield of- 
flee op vn Thursdays Irom 10 to 4. Money to 
loan at 54 per cent. ygg.

OEAGER X HARTT, BARRISTERS
O Sic., Uuilerich and Clinton. Goderich of
fice opposite Marlin’* lintel. lUhtf

r> c. hays, soLiciron, &c.
i-V/e Office, corner cf Square and West 
street. Goderich, over telegraph office. Pri 
vale r unds to lend at G per cent. 8060-

p ARROW & PROUDFOOT, BAR
VT RI8TKR8 Attorneys. Solicitors, etc 
Goderich J. T. Gar row. W. Proud foot. 175

pAMERON, HOLT A CAMERON,
\J Barristers. Solicitors in Chancery. Jcc.. 
Goderich. M. C. Caroeron, Q.C.; P. Holt, If. 
G. Camcror. C C. Ross. 1751- , ,

Loans and Insurance.
JP500,000 TO LOAN. APPLY TO 
«P CAMERON MOLT <c CAMERON, Code 
rich. 175»

\fONBY TO LEND.—a LARGE
1VJL amount of Private Funds for investment 
xt lowest rates on Hr*t-class Mortgages Apply 
to G ARROW & PROUDFOOT

RADCLIFFE,
GENERAL INSURANCE,

REAL ESTATE and
MONEY LOANING AGENT,

Only First-class Companies Represented 
tr Money to Lend on straight loans, at the 

lowest rate of interest going, in any way to 
suit tfc* oorrower.
if OFFICE — Second door from Square, 

West Street. Goderich. 20C5-tf

^200,000 PRIVATE FUNDS
To lent, on farm and town property, at low 

est interest. Mortgage* purchased. No cow- 
mission charged agents for the Trust and Loam 
Company of Canada, the Canada Landed 
Credit Company, the Ixmdon Loan Company 
of Canada. Interest, 6, 64 and 7 per cent.

N. B.—Borrowers can obtain money in 
day, if title satisfactory.

DAVISON tc JOHNSTON,
1970- Barristers, drc.. Goderich

JReôical.
T\R. W. k' ROSS, LICENTIATE OF 
Cf Royal CoIIi-k. of Pbysiriana. Edlnbureb. 

Ofll;e on South «Ido of Hamilton-et. 1074*3

TXR Mc-LBAN, PHYSICIAN, 8CR
-L/ G EON, Coroner Ac. Office and resides 

Bruce Street, second door west of Victor! 
Street 1731.

I)RS. SHANNON A SHANNON,
Pnyslcians Surgeons, Accouchera, Ac. 

office at Dr. Shannon’s reeidence near the 
gaol Goderich O. C. Shannon. J. R. Shan- 
non. 1751

Amusements.
flODERIvH MECHANICS’ INSTI-
n^.T.UTE L,*«,RARY and READING 
ROOM, cor. of Kaet street and Square (up 
stairs.
Open from 1 to 6 p.m., and from 7 to lOp.m
ABOUT 2000 VOLS IN LIBRARY 
Ltailing Daily, Wetkly and IllvttraUd 

Ta/ier», Mar,izines, de., on File. 
MEMBERSHIP TICKET. ONLY »1.M. 

granting free use of Library and Reading 
Room.

Application for membership received hy 
Librarian, in rooms.
S. MALCOMSON. GKO. 8TIVEN8,

^ . , * President. Secretary
Goderich. March 18th. 885.

POR SALE.
half of lot J6i7Ânhet Street, with 

•mall brick cotlaze thereon.
Hviluino Loth.—194, 186, 2*4, 245. Elgin 

Street, St. Andrews Ward.
431. coiner of Huron and Britannia Road.

and’hzlf UDd°rJ' "UUW Kw^ 8treet-»«"
Slfo"'?r!,!rnU|^nr'ir”X,'a 8"rTe7’ °PPO*lte MW

Nra 72. 21. 26. 30, SJ, jt, », «4. 66.
Al tiie above at LOW RATES.

Apply to
02-tf Davison fc jounston.

Legal Notices.
^UTICE.

.tT',' r\*’- *ï">ni il niay concern. Take notice 
tvM 'Î ll'!n"1lp"l C'onncil of the Village of 
It*r‘ 1,1 th* founty -,f Huron, intend by ' y,“,w'r ïc»'ed lu them by the C'onaolidat- 

uf Ontario. Chap 164. Sec. 541, to

188*. at the hour of 7.30 o'clock P.M.
Wroxeicr. Aug 27th. IVHU^CÎerk.

MONEY TO LEND AT 5J PER
_____  loans—interest yearly.

8KAGER fc HARTT, Barristers
cent. Straight 

to

TfAKM FOR SALE—THAT HIGH-
I? ly desirable farm known a« lot 10, con. 8. 

K. D. Colhome, containing luo acres. 40 of 
which are cleared, and the rest good timber. 
It is situated on the gravel mad, and the 
brick schoolhouae is on the corner of the lut. 
For particular* and term* apply to CHA8. 
YOUNG or GEORGE SWANSON, of Gode^ 
rich. 3m 42.

TWO FIRST-CLASS FARMS FOR
sale. One in the township of Ashfleld, 

containing 150 acres ; and one in East Wawa- 
noeh. containing 100 acres. For particulars 
arplv to Canicron. Holt & Caraernn, Gode
rich. 2072

Executors' Noties.
j^XECUTOR’S SALE

IiKAL K3TATK IN 81ANLKY.
n relileîim|n!i‘rr1r,l','in- A’lc,io,'‘'«r, Hajttsld. haa 

i irom the executors ofthe late Jam,. Shaw, to «til b, publteüiSîoS:

WEDNBSUA Y, OCT. 10, 1888,
ï’uo'wn'^uth'hSf H‘totîl«,bnVïï2S?/ 
OiTiEeïotli'L'hri'k h0r*0r we" «learel.’
and shed. brlck bouee- with a frame barn
tl^l.^Hhv‘^^e l'Te ,Bnd Pl»w will be sold 

— ! j.orth half ï/ile 1» ^te JoeePh Templeton,the 
lot 14 ln Ll , ^ 8- »nd eoufh half of101 immediately ndinini»» o.«iminoiiut \ *nn so 111 n nan or
w,» iÎ t Ï ! "^Joining the Hrat named 

! in uAVnn.T f,*' “re i f~me been and email 
Onuhe u 1 -a,ld * ,r*m« houiie on lot 14. 

and imnK?„d.ey.e.ï 1l1,:,lon “>* of the stock 
will S R S U1 'h" »•'« Jueeph Templeton 
are Wlîf. “ llL For Particular, and terme

Term, made known on dav ofaale.
Jab. Ahmstroxo. i _

John McCdsii. ; Executors for Shaw.
Sai.i'i » Administrator for Templeton. 

UM H UtltlSOaN. Auctioneer.
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SCHEQPLE OF CONVICTIONS.
Returned by Justices of the Peace in and for the County of Huron, for the Quarter ending September 11th, A. D. 1888, pursuant to the Revised Statutes of Ontario, Chapter Seventv-Six, Section five.
. ; i ....------------- -------- ----------— "_j'M ------- - -................ .. .............. " ■*"' 1 ’ ■ ' —...............

Name of Prosecutor

1-John Yule.............
•JlFrank Humber ....
3 John Yule......... ..
4 John Yule.................
5 John Rueeell...........
6 John Yule .........

John Yule...............
John Yule...............
Arthur Dyinook ....
John Yule ...............
Thomas Pulley.......
Andrew Bogie..........

13 John Yule ..............
14John H. Lloyd ....

16 John Yule ................ .
17 lease Ashley............
18 John Yule.................
19 John Yule.................

Richard Harvey, Inland
Revenue officer..

J. J. Brown..............
John Yule..................
John Yule..................
Mary Ann Martin....
Do rah Kenedy..........

26 Patrick Kenedy..........
27 ........
28 John Yule..................
29 Isaac Ashley..............
30 James Mose .............

'John Yule

Name Defendant.

20

21
22
23
24
26

Alex McKay...................
John Russell ...................
Frank Elliott...................
James Fitzgerald............
C. A. Humber ..... ...
Robert Fletcher................
Mary Brady .............. ..
Win. Haokett....................
John McBride................
Joseph Nutshell............
Charles Baillie................
John McDonald
Charles Walter.........
James Wilton \
John W'ilson / 1
Wm. McLeod.............
Elizabeth Hannah Ashley
Mary O'Grady _..........
Daniel McGinnis .... 
Malcolm Gillies........

Nature of Charge. |

31
j John Yule ........................
3 Maria Crawford ..............

5 Elizabeth Sheehan ....
5 Constable B. Lusby.........
7 William Ballantyne........
i William Ballantyne Insp.
)Cspt. New......................
) Constable E. Lusby........

i William Ballantyne

Vagrancy ................................
Discharging tire arms .... . 
Harbouring vicious dog. —.
Vagrancy .......................... .. •
obstructing side walk ...
Vagrancy ............................
Vagrancy .................. .
Vagrancy .................... ..
non-payment wages..........
Drunkenness.......................
Assault ................................
Cruelty to animals...........
Vagrancy ............................
Assault with intent to rob

vvc--

Date of 
Cvhvietion.

■ June

False pretences
Insanity ..........
Vagrancy ..........
Drunkenness ... 
Larceny............

1 E Lusby............
i Wm Ballantyne 
>C. W. Dunlop . 
J George Tedfurd

> William J. Paisley 
) George Tedford 
1 Lorina White 
}Geo. Pettypieoe 
|Geo. Pettypieoe.
|C. Bates............
> Sarah Staff............
i Sarah Staff

i Davit
I A. H. N. Jenkins 
t Robert Gordon 

dOjConstable Davie.
61

} John Sheik 
63 J, R Miller License Insp

Illicit still.................
Vagrancy ..................
Vagrancy................. .
Assault .....................
Insulting language .. 
Aggravated assault ..

Simon Mittleholtz jr.
Charles Kelly.......
Charles Lomberry...
Henry Martin
John Neelon............
John Neelon end James

Slattery............
Wm. Graham............
Charles Ashley........
Louis Aid worth........
Leon Meyer............
John Morrow......
Elizabeth Sheehan .
George Betes .......
Maria Crawford........
William Herman__
James Weir.............
William Becke •........
Alex Cardno jr .....
Frank Murray ........
John Edwards ......
James Weir.............
William Becker ....
Peter O’Doiiohue....---- -
John Swerta ....................Selling liquor during prohibited time

Drunk............................... ....................
Insanity ... ..............................................
Assault ..................................................
Contravention traders License by law. .
Vagrancy ..............................................
Insulting Language............................
Insulting Language............................
Insulting Language............................
Drunk and Disorderly..................... .
Selling liquor during prohibited time 
Selling liquor during prohibited time
Disturbing Religious worship............
unlawfully carrying fire arms —
Drunk and disorderly.........................
Selling liquor during prohibited time 
Selling liquor during prohibited time 
Drunk end disorderly

July

Aug.

Sept,

July

Aug.

14
19
20 

- 23
23
26
26
30
36
0

10
16
12
18

28
30
31 
6 
7

23
23
23
30

1
1

Name of Convicting Justice or 
Justices.

Chkrlss Seager, Erq., Mayor...

It «»
u ft

It «1

.4 ft

«4 tf

It ft

II ft

tl It

t« It

ft ft

" “ ................
at

tf tf

“ 44 .............a

F. W, Johnston & P, Adamson, J.P’i
ft If

ft ft

t f ft

“
41

Amount ef
Penalty, 
Fine or 
Damage.

• 1 00 
1 00

1 00 
1 00 
1 00 
1 00 
1 00 
3 33

2 00 
1 00 
1 00

Time when paid 
or to be paid to 
•aid justices.

00
00

Forthwith
15 days ..

Forthwith

21 days .

Forthwith 
15 days .. 
Forthwith

Forthwith 
10 daya ..

Town treasurer........

To whuin paid over by isil Justice.
If not paid, why not, 
and general observation, 

if any.

iTown 
• Town

treasurer...........................
treasurer...........................

August Wheelend 
Malcolm Uentelon...
William Laing........
Charles Milne____
Henry C-etello..... 
Samuel Mcllwein...
Sid Kinsman...........
Thus Groves..........
David Whiting .... 
John Lefer .........
James Lefer...........
H. M. Anderson..
Peter Scott ............
John Rothwell • • • ■
R. J. Smith .........
T. Ivey .................
M. Galer ................
Jno McMillan........

McKenzie Scott........
William Lowry........
Henry Haste...........
James Storey..........
Jae. McMillen........
John McMillen........
Marl he Hawkins ...
John Craig ..........
Peter Morben........
Wm. Armour..........
John Horner...........
Robert Adis............
John McIntosh........
James White..........
William Middle 
Patrick Kirvin . . ■ 
Dagid A. Smith .... 
Sarah A. Strathy ...
Ceaal Strathy...........
W. J. Beard..........

Fighting ...
I Disorderly.......................................... .
Furious driving...................................
unlawfully wiling liquor.....................
Larceny................................................
Malicious injury to personal property
Profane oaths .........................
Shouting on public streets..................
Assault and battery............ ................
Insulting language............................. .
Insulting language ........................... .
Peddling without license.....................
Intimidation ..........................................
Assault ......................................................
Vagrancy ......................................
Vagrancy ..............................................
Assault and battery.............................
Keeping liquor fer sale without license

....... Manslaughter...........................................
.,.. cutting with knife private board fence.. 
.... cutting with knife private board fence..
........Assault and battery.................................
........Throwing etonee and striking Plaintiff..
..... Assault and battery..............................
........Assault ....................................................
.... Disorderly........ .......................................
.... Profanity end fishing on the Sabfceth..

___ Wages .....................................................
____ Drunk end disorderly............................
.... Drunk and disorderly................... .........
.... Intuiting language, profane swearing..
........Assault .............................. . .................
.........unlawfully and maliciously shooting dog
..... Sending watered milk to cheese factory 
.... Sending watered mi k to cheese factory
.... Receiving stole# goods......................

... . Larceny .................................................

.. . Abusive language

I hereby certify the above to be a true and correct copy to the best of my knowledge and belief.

Omce of the Clerk of the Peece, Goderich, September 10th, 1888.

James Wilson 
Joseph McCombs 
Joseph McCombs 
James Paisley 

68 George Hawkins 
George Hawkins 
Wm. Graham
Chas. O'Connor 
Levi Baihami . 
Samuel Webb 
C. H. Wilson jr

76[H. J. Vonslksi.burg 
J. C. Letouzel 

8 James K. Spence
79 James E Hopkins
80 Joseph Montgomery
81 George Williamson
82
83 Thomas Brown

FROM NOW TO

JAN’Y 1st, 1889

Will Send to any Address in 
Canada, United States, or 

Great Britain for 26c.

511120111)6 at Once.

Send along the money and 
don’t forget to send name 

and address with it.

If you are already a Subscriber have 
a copy sent to mme of your friend* for 
the balance of 1888.

STREET EASTT ^ Maui£tr

Bet M Benefit of this Offer

1 00 
2 00 
6 00

Forthwith or leave 
Forthwith [tow: 
Forthwith........

17 fi If 1 00
44 22 ff at 25 00
41 18 F. W. Johnston, Reeve................. 1 00

July 7 Peter Adaineun, J.P............................ 1 00
7 44

44 7 14 ...................................................... 1 00
44 it John Beattie, J P............................ .... 1 00• 4 16 John Beattie, J P., Joa. Beattie, J.P. 20 00
44 21 •John Beattie J.P.........................»........ 20 00
44 2 John aud James Beattie J.P's............ 1 00
44 6 »• 20 00
44 18 James Beattie J.P ............................. 1 00
4* 16 James and John Beattie J.P’a........ 20 00
44 25 Juhn Beattie J.P................................ 20 00

Aug. 8 Judea Beattie J.P............................ 2 00
29 James and John Beattie J.P's............

Sept 8 James Beattie and A. Strong J.P........ 1 00
Aug. 23 John McGarva J.P., Clinton ............ 1 00

23 tf *t Q 1 00
Sept. 3 John McGarva and Henry Steep J.P'» 20 00
“ 8 John McGarva J.P................................

July 21 W. W. Inglia Mayor,J. A. Morton Reeve 1 00
Aug, 17 W. W. Ioglie Mayor of Wiugham......... 1 00

25 1 00
July 6 U. Young and P. Kelly J. P’a............. 1 00

19 4« 44 ............. 1 00
« 26 « 44 ............. 1 00
** 19 Yfylea Young J.P.................................. . 10 00
44 29 Young,Kelly, J. Neelina,. Armstrong J. P's

20 00Sept. 6 James Wauleee, Esq., J P. Varna..........
Aug. 16 M. Young and P. Kelly J.P’s............

16
July 5 A. Hunter J.P. Brussels.....................

20 00f 1 20 J A. Hunter, W. H. McCracken, Ü. \ 
l McFadden, and A. Hunter, J.P’s /

*• 24 W. H. McCracken sud Jchn McUrse, J.P»
June 12 W. H. McCracken J.P. Brussels......... 1 00

»• 12 •• 1 00
*i 13 44 .................... 3 00

July 31 XVm. Mallough J.P., Dungannon.......... 5 00
31 10 00

Aug. 11 *• .... .

44 31 Jas. Mahaffy Eiq., J.P., Port Albert
1 00May 28 W. J. Wilson E-q , J.P.........................

June 6
July 2 44 .................................................

“ ..................................................

1 00
1 00

44 14 “ ..........;......... 1 00
June 4 John Kemighan Esq., J.P........ .... 1 00
July 26 Thee. Gibson <t Joe. Foster,J P’a Howick 2 03
Aug. 3 44 44 5 00

10 44 41 10 00
44 18 1. 44
44 18 as 44

1 00Sent. 1 Thoms* Gibson Esq , J- P- Howick ....

10 days ..

10 daya .. 
Forthwith

Forthwith

Committed 10 day*.».,

D‘>g to be shot..............
Committed 3 months. .
n°t paid.......................
Committed 6 months.• 
Committed 2 month*. • 

• Committed 2 month*..
...(not paid........................

Ducharged Vein* tirât 
[offence

Committed 2 day* .... 
Dismissed .....................

Sent for tiinl................
Committed to jail..........
Committed 2 month* ..

t l»aid....... .................
Rent for trial ................

Dismissed .......................
Left town.....................
coin. 30 day* hard labor 
Committed 30 day*. ..
Dismissed ............................
DiemiaM;d .....................

... 'Town....|....

... Town

treasurer

treasurer

[not pi id... 
• Committed 

... loot pwid ..
In gaol-

Town tieaaurer.. 

Town treasurer...

W

September 6 
August 27 . . 
September 3

July 21 . 
August 17 
August 25 
Forthwith

15 days .. 

Forthwith

Connty Treasurer..................................

Dismissed ou 

Forthwith

10 days .. 
Forthwith

Forthwith

Forthwith

Town treasurer...............

Town treasurer ..............

......................... Committed 1 month....

......................... Dismissed ........ .

........................... jnot paid ..................... ..

............... ............Dft. com 21 days......... ..
Win. Ballantyne License Inspector..........
ur“ Ballantyne License Inspector........ ..

......... • • wenltoj.il for 30 day»

............... Wm, It illsHyne Inepee.

............... Win. Ballantyne Inapeov

............. 'Dismissed .......................

Wm. J. Paisley___

Treasurer Winghani.
committed to stand bia trial.

Clerk of Peace.

.............................not collected...................
........... Dismissed .............

............................................................... Imprisoned for 15 day»
................................. •••• .................... Impriaoned for 15 daya

Dismissed with costs against the prosecutor 
14 days or two months in jailjwithrut hard labor.... 

ground that evidence not sufficient to put prisoner on hie trial for 
jan indictable offence,Justice McCrae dia- eentin-i from the opinion 
Treasurer Brussels ................................ ! [..f the other Justices

County treasurer.................................
44 il #w,a

Township treasurer 

Township treasurer

case dismissed,Plaintiffn*y coats... 
• ...................jten daya in jail...

2 weeks •. 
Forthwith

Forthwith

”T

........Treceurer Col borne township. ..........

........County treasurer..............................

........i£ Informant, j Township treasurer

Township treasurer

withdrawn................. . .

not paid ................

and costs damage..........

. . Dismiss»*! 

. .. Dismissed

IRA LEWIS, Clerk of the Peace and C. C A., County of Huron.

Hew GROCERIES
I have nw in connection with my FLOUR 

AND FLED STORE, a stock of

Fresh Groceries I
TEAS, SU6A8S, SPICES,

In abort everything in the Grocery line. In 
the

FEED DEPARTMENT
I keep a full stock.

CHOICE FLOUR ALWAYS ON HARD.
Also all kinds of REEDS In their season.

1 do a Cash Business, and will sell as low as 
possible. CALL AND REE.

SFGoods delivered to any part of the town.

ELLIOTT,
Haroilton-et.. Goderich.

THE J. A. CONVERSE MF'G Co
a. w. mczzii « ■■•..

PROPRIETORS. - MONTREAL, 
WANuracTunxRS or

JUTE AND COTTON

D. CORDON,
THE LEADING

UNDERTAKER
-------A ED------

FTTEZtsriTTrZREl
Man Of this Sown for the last 40 years, and is yet.

Any person wanting a First-Class Job, corKe to me for it.

I am bound to get your trade if Quality and Price is any con
sideration.

I have an immense stock of Furni
ture now on hand, and carry 
more Undertaking stock than 
all others combined.

UNDERTAKING AND EMBALMING A SPECIALTY.
HEARSES SECOND TO NONE.

PICTURE FRAMING AND GILDING DONE.
I have now on hand a case of a gross of

Blind Shade Boilers at 15 Cents Each.
Now is your time if yon want cheap blind rollers.

COME 03STB- COMB ALL. 
WAREROOMS Between P.O. and Bank of Montreal.

2168-3tn

[There is no Mistake About it.
The public verdict is that ALEX. MUNRO has the 

right Goods, right prices and in the right time. ^
I want to emphasize the fact that I study the re

quirements of my customers, and have made a special 
effort this season to procure everything New, Useful and 
Fashionable that is worth having.

I make no specialty of low lines of Goods, I aim at 
keeping good articles, and at prices commensurate with 

quality.
If brevity is the soul of wit, I will not exhaust 

patience by particularizing particulars, but will merely 
say that in all departments there will be found a choice 
assortment.

ALL GOODS MARKED IN PLAIN FIGURES. AND STRICTLY ONE PRICE.

ALEX MUNRO,
2064- Draper and Haberdaeher.

Pronounced, by practical con
sumers, superior to anything 

in the Canadian Market.
WRITE FOB INFORMATION.

Manufacture re also of the Celebrated

“RED CAP” BRAND

Toronto Office and Warehouse 30 FRONT

envelopes.

IMPORTANT SALE.
THE SUBSCRIBER HAS PURCHASED THE

Grocery and Crockery
BUSINESS or 4

T„ <55 T. STOEET,
a SIMW O# ST, ant
> *r in that line In Got 
and clean-and ou he
'si®® A I, ukwf;.’ 

secure first <

JOHN

APPLES !
MESSRS. PITT BROTHERS S, CO.,

GHOCKHS', HALL COUET,

LONDON, EMG.,
will receive consignments of sound winter apples and make liberal advances again* Ship

ping documents.
Correspondence and offers of large quantities solicited. 

Telegram code for apples sent on application. <k>-Sui. 6aUept#8Bis LONDON.

and intends to sell out the Goods HMW <«*T and at BH« INI *111 H Nil SIX 
■eaRe er in that line In Goderieh.

The Goods are ngw. fresh and cieon, and ou he reliod ugon erer^ l
large lot of FI -CLj groceries si a

Now la the time to buy. Go early an4 secure first choice at the Low-Price Grocery Store. 
Hamilton street.

IMPORTANT TO FARMERS.
Do not send your mowing machine into the 

field without one of our Kmery Mower

IraueUing (Guide.

THE MOWER'S FRIEND,
in the tool box. With It you can repair dam
aged sections and sharpen the knive with re
moving it from ths machine.

It will save you many hours hard work at 
the grindstone, besides valuable time. In 
fact» It is worth its weight in gold to every 
owner of » mower or reaper. IF not for sale 
in your town, send 30 cents, and we will send 
you one by ma 11,postage paid. Agent* wanted.

CLEMENT & GO.,
H- IS WsHington-st, East. Tarja!. , Mivedl ..

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY.
Train! arrive s^i. depart at Goderich as fal

lu r, :
ARRIVE

Mail and Express................................IJdpum.
Mail...........-........................................M6p.es.
Mixed................................................ ,10.» ass.
Mixed................................................... '.LSPJV

DBF AMT.
Mail............................................................... 7.0» a.».
Mail sad Expre.e..........................................1.4» fias.

..L06p.es.
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MATH OF MOSES.
1 vt'. ________

LESSON XIII, THIRD QUARTER, IN
TERNATIONAL SERIES, SEPT. 23.

ON LIFE’S THRESHOLD.

Familiar

Test of the Leeson, Dent, xxxlv, 1-13. 
Commit Verse» 5-7—Golden Text, Frov. 
fr, 18 — Commentary by Rev. D. BI.
Steams.

fCondensed from Lesson Helper Quarterly, by j 
permission of E 6. Hoffmaa, Philadelphia, 
publisher.]
“And Moses went op." Many a time had 

Moses gone up on a mountain to meet an 1 
talk with God, but never before had lie gone 
op not to return. There is something so 
mysterious about the going out of a person 
from the tabernacle in which oue Las so- 
burned on earth, either for few or many 
years, that though one may have witnessed 
many such events it is ever a most solem i 
sight When the one called upon to depart 
can cheerfully say, Even so, Father, I am 
ready, and quietly arrange all earthly mat
ter*, then joyfully await the call, it is indeed 
a glorious eight. Blessed be God that He has 
taught us in His word, and by the lives of 
many of His saints, that it is possible, and 
our privilege, so to walk with Him here that 
we may lose all fear of death and daily ro- 
îpice in the prospect of being absent 
from the body and present with the 
Lord whenever Ho shall see tbit our 
work here is finished. Moses had long 
ago forsaken all the pleasures and 
vanities of this world, choosing rather tc 
suffer affliction with the people of God than 
to enjoy the pleasures of sin for a season ; es
teeming the reproach of Christ givatc-r 
riches than the treasures in Egypt; aud for 
at least eighty years he had endured, as see
ing Him who is invisible (Ueb. xl, 24-27). 
But now his v/ork in a mortal body was fin
ished ; it was the eleventh month of the for
tieth year since they left Egypt (Deut. i, 3), 
and he had rehearse.I to them all tho way by 
which they had been led, and all tho com
mandments of the Lord ; he had given them 
another song, and had blessed the tribes (chs. 
xxxii, rxxiii), both song and blessing reach
ing on to tho time of their, to us, still future 
glory; he had appointed bis successor and 
laid his hands upon him, and given him a 
charge in the sight of all tho congregation 
(Num. xxvii, 12-23), and now ho is to be gath
ered unto his people.

1-3. “And the Lord shewed him all the 
land.” He is now alone with God, the people 
all left behind, his earthly work laid down ; 
but before ho departs from earth ho is per
mitted to see that good land which, on ac
count of sin, he was not, permitted to enter. 
He had besought the Lord to let him go over 
and see tho land, but tho answer was, “Let 
it suffice thee; speak no more unto me of this 
matter ; thou shalt behold it with thine eves, 
but thbu shalt not go over this Jordan. 
(Deut. iii, 23-27.) When Paul besought the 
Lord tlirico for the removal of the thorn in 
the flesh, the Lord’s answer was, “My grace 
is sufficient for thee.” In Paul’s case the de
nial of the request and the continuance of 
tho infirmity was lest he should l>e exalted 
above measure; in the case of Moses, his re
quest was denied because of his sin (Num. 
xxvii, 14), which, although forgiven, still 
left a present unpleasant result. Fourteen 
hundred years later Moses did stand in that 
good land, when with Elijah ho talked with 
Jesus of His decease about to be accom
plished.

4. “This is the land which I swore unto 
Abraham. ” The promise had been made 
nearly 500 years before (Gen. xii, 7), yet Abra
ham had received no inheritance in it; no, 
not so much os to sot his foot on (Acts vii, 5). 
His seed, which has grown from one to mill
ions, is now about to take possession of it, but 
they did not possess it fully, nor use it well 
when they got it, and now for more than 
1,600 years they have been out of it, and yet 
it is their land, and God will make good to 
Abraham, Isaac and Jacob, personally, his 
personal promise to them. God lives, the 
persons live to whom the promise was made, 
Jesus lives who died and rose again, all the 
promises of God in him are yea and in Him 
amen ; one day is with the Lord as a thousand 
years, and a thousand years as one day; be 
patient, be trustful, be steadfast, be fully 
persuaded, and rejoice in hope of the glory 
of God; tho resurrection will make it all 
plain, see that you take part in the first one.

A “So Moses,the servant of the Lord, died. ” 
Although before the deluge people lived 
seven, eight and nine hundred years, yet in 
<lue time they died. “It is appointed unto 
men once to die” (Heb. ix, 27), and yet there 
to a common saying to this effect—one thing 
is sure, we must all die—which is not cor
rect, for the Spirit says through Paul tn 
1 Cor. xv, 51, 52 that we shall not all 
sleep (or die), but in the twinkling 
of an eye be changed at tho sound
ing of the trumpet. So says the Spirit 
also io I Thess. iv, 16-18. All true believers 
who are alive when Christ returns shall for 
His sake be excused from keeping their ap
pointment, and being instantly changed, 
shall bo caught up to meet Christ in tho air.

6. “And He buried him.” Most unique 
death and burial ever accorded to mortal; 
God and angels welcome him to the spirit 
world and the Lord buries his body. When 
we bury the bodies of our loved ones, though 
we lay away tho form we have looked upon, 
our friends with form and features just 
as real have passed beyond our reach ; 
and from the dust of the corrupt
ible body shall come at the resurrection 
an Immortal, incorruptible body with the 
same form and features, glorified. In which 
the spirit shall again take up ltd residence, 
be rewarded for service done in the mortal 
body, be at the marriage of the Lamb, and 
then with Christ reign over the earth. How 
long the body of Moses remained buried wo 
are not told ; but that he had the risen body 
on the Mount of Transfiguration seems evi
dent from Jude ix, for not only does, the 
devil hate to give up a soul to Christ, but he 
also hates to have to give up the body of a 
saint from tho grave. And if the Man Child 
of Rev. xii, 5, includes the risen saints of 
Israel, we can understand something of tho 
cause of the yrar in heaven there referred to 
between the same two parties.

& “The children of Israel wept for Moses 
thirty days." If departed friends have 
gained by their departure we cannot mourn 
for them. “If ye loved me—said Jesus ou 
the night of his betrayal—ye would have re
joiced because I go unto the Father" (John 
kiv, 28). If we believe that our loved ones' 
are with Christ in paradise we cannot but be 
glad fpr them. We sorrow because of our 
toes" and because of this enemy death, which 
because of sin continues its fearful work with 
thfr bodies of men. But let us look up, for 
death itself shall be destroyed.

8. “Joshua was full of the spirit of wis
dom.” Joseph is spoken of as one in whom 
,-jros the Spirit of God (Gen. xli, 88) ; when 
Seventy were appointed to assist Moses, God 
took of the Spirit that was upon him and put 
j|t upon them (Num. xi. 17); Bezaleel was 
filled with tho Spirit to exeente the work for 
the Tabernacle (Ex. xxxi, 3) ; all the prophets 

by the Spirit; the Spirit spake and 
fet all that Jesus Himself said and did: 

ties had to wait at Jerusalem until 
.they received the baptism of the Spirit; and 
tudjiài we today are filled with the same 
flpârit of God we shall be barren end unfruit
ful in His servioe.

I Tonsil Stenli Was to Him »
Thing. „ _

! A child may often be expected to put hie or 
! her heedless little foot in it, as the phrase goea.
; For instance, a youngster one day begged an 
! invitation to dinner at the house of a little 
j friend with whom he had been playing. At 
' tbo table bis hostess anxiously inquired:

“Charley, can you cut your own meatr 
' “Humph!” said the youngster, who waa saw

ing away; “can’t I ? I’ve cut up quite as tough 
meat as this at home.”—Home Journal

Fas Taking No Chance».
A Levy of very small boys were ‘‘playing 

catch” up on Mather street yesterday. In an 
evil moment a little lad on the curbstone, 
who was watching the sport, picked up the 
ball as it rolled toward him and threw it back 
to tho nearest player. He missed it and it 
landed on his nose.

“Wot d’ ye tink, Jimmy,” he yelled at one 
cf the other players. “Diskid hit mo onde 
nose.wid de ball?”

“Wy don’t y’ ‘smash”imr was Jimmy’s 
unkind suggestion.

•*Has he got a big brother F’
“Nawl”
“Den I will;” and the youngster fell upon 

the disinterested outsider and smote him hip 
and thigh.—Chicago Herald.

ne Couldn’t Do It.
% Young Tommy is a very talkative boy. 
The other day his uncle promised him ten 
cents if ho would go an hour without speak
ing a word.

Tommy wanted the dime very badly and 
set out bravely to keep i>erfectly still from 5 
o’clock until 0 o'clock. ,

He watched tho clock very uneasily and 
eagerly, however. By and by the hands 
pointed to half past 5. Tommy looked up 
and exclaimed at the top of liis voice: “Well, 
half the time’s gone, any way.”—Philadel
phia Times. ________

Complete Reformation.
Shocked Mother—Oh, you bad boy! I’ve 

just beard you were fighting today with that 
boy next door. Don’t you ever quarrel with 
him again.

Small Son—I ain't likely to. IIo kin lick 
me.—Philadelphia RecorcL

A High OmcWl.
“Little boy,” said an old lady, “why are 

you not playing ball with the other little 
boys?”

“ ’Cos Isa de manager of de club,” was the 
haughty explanation.—New York Sun.

An Effective Fence for Children. .
A little High street girl, whoso father’s 

orchard was recently devastated by thievish 
small boys, indignantly declared the next 
morning: “I guess we’ll have to get a rhubarb 
fence.”—St. Albans Messenger.

An Unreasonable Child.
“Oh! aunty,” cried little Amy in tho nur

sery yesterday, “make Freddy behave him
self ; every time I happen to hit him on the 
head with the mallet he bursts out crying.”— 
New York World.

A Truth Teller.
Mother (writing)—Bobby, how many times 

did I tell you to stop that noise?
Bobby (reflectively)—Seven.—Time.

ITU First Trip.
Private Secretary (to railroad official)—An 

old gentlemen is outside, sir, who says that 
he has seen a railroad today for the first time 
in his life.

Railroad Official—Show him in. (To old 
gentleman)—Sit down, sir. I am told you 
never saw a railroad before. What do you 
think of it?

Old Gentleman—It’s the dumdost sight I 
ever see. I’ve heerd of ’em offen, of course, 
but I never seen oue before, an’, as I’m going 
down to Shackuaek to visit my darter, I 
thought I’d ask ye to gimme a pass.— New 
York Suit

Where the Trouble Lie».
Mr. Wiggins (reading)—At the recent na

tional congress in India all the speeches afid 
proceedings were in English. There were 
gathered at Madras 700 delegates from all 
parts of India, Afghanistan, Nepaul and 
Scinde. They spoke nine different language», 
and the English was the only medium 
through which the proceedings could be sat
isfactorily conducted. Isn’t that remark
able?

Mrs. Wiggins—Why, no. It’s easy enough 
to talk English. It’s the other languages 
that bother a body.—Philadelphia Record.

Not Fattening.

Mr. A.—After Browning, which of the 
English poets do you most admire?

Mia» R. (of Boston, thoaghtfully)-The 
Lake school and Scott; but for enduring 
mental food, which gently nourishes, but 
does not. excite, I prefer Crabbe's Tales.

Mr. P. (from Chicago, who has heard the 
last dozen words)—Gosh 1 what • diet I No 
wonder she’s thin.—Life.

Fire Versus Letter».
Postman (at the front door)—Madam, there 

is certainly a fire in your cellar. Smoke is 
pouring through tho grating.

Madam (frightened)—Ob, deer. Fire! Firol 
Oh, wliat shall I do? Have you any letters 
for mo?—Texas Siftings.

He Caugk^ on.
Mr. Winks—May I have tho honor of your 

company to the Wagner concert?
Miss do Blue—Certainly. 1 dote on Vog- 

I ner. When ia it?
. Mr. Wink»— Vousday.-Philadelphia Rec

ord.

An Exasperated Patient. .
Doctor (to patiept)—Have you any objec

tion to my calling In a consulting physician I 
Patient—Call in as many accomplices al 

you need to complete the assassination. 
Texas Sifting*

Dernier Ressort.
Political Editor—I see our opponent has 

advanced an unanswerable argument in his 
last article. What shall I do about it?

Experienced Editor—Call it sophistrv% 
Chicago Tribune, j;

Mistaken Identity. »
There’s a certain well known reporter whose 

writing is bo bad that even his best friends do 
not attempt to read it One afternoon ho 
dropped several sheets of his notes on the 
floor of tho surrogate’s office and they were 
afterwards picked up by One of the attaches 
of the office, a violinist. He took them home 
and played from them, but was surprised 
when Sidney told him they were news notes 
and not violin notes. He could not be con 
vinoed, however, that they were not intended 
for music.—Buffalo News.

A Reasonable Time.

“You must give me time, George, to think 
it over, ft is all so strange, so unexpected.”

“I will give you a year’s time if you wish 
it My love for you is great enough to bear 
that strain.”

“Oh, I don^t want a year—give mo five 
minutes.”—Life.

The Watchword Was Distorted.
The colored brother has a wonderful ca

pacity for adapting a word to his senses. 
“During tho war,” said a well known vet
eran, “we often had trcflble in getting up a 
list of countersigns. I had the matter in 
charge, and took a list of European battles. 
It was a colored regiment. The countersign 
for the night was‘Austerlitz.’ In the even
ing I tried to get into the lines and was 
halted. I gave tho countersign, ‘Auster
litz.’

“ ‘Dat ain’t right, sab,’ said the darky, 
and he called the provost, who was also 
colored. When that officer came, I com
plained that the sentry didn’t know the 
countersign.

“‘What is it, sah Tasked the provost of 
me.

“ ‘Austerlitz,’ I answered.
“ ‘You are wrong, sali,’ said he. I was put 

under arrest, and it took the colonel to get 
me out. What do you suppose the darkies 
had made out of the original countersign? 
•Oyster shells.’”—Washington Post.

Want of Sleep
la sending thousands annually to the 
Insane asylum • and tha dnetors say this 
trouble is alarmingly on the increase. 
The usual remedies, while they may 

1 give temporary relief, are likely to de 
| more harm than good. What is needed 

is an Alterative and Blood-purifier.
| Ayer^ Sarsaparilla Is incomparably 
; the best. It corrects those disturbances 
! in the circulation which cause sleepless- 
j ness, gives Increased vitality, and re- 
! stores the nervous system to a healthful 
j condition.

Rev. T. G. A. Coté,' agent of the Mass.
I Home Missionary Society, writes that 
j his stomach was out of order, his sleep 
j very often disturbed, aud some im

purity of the blood manifest ; but that 
a perfect cure was obtained by the use 
of Ayer’s Sarsaparilla.

Frederick "W. Pratt, 424 Washington 
street, Boston, writes: “ My daughter 
was prostrated with nervous debility. 
Ayer's Sarsaparilla restored her to 
health.”

William F. Bowker, Erie, Pa., was 
cured of nervousness and sleeplessness 
by taking Ayer’s Sarsaparilla for about 
two months, during which time his 
weight increased over twenty pounds.

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla,
PREPARED BY

Dr. J. C. Ayér ic Co., Lowell, Mass 
Bokl by all Druggist». Price $1 ; six bottle», $4

REMOVED !

MASAI Balm
U^iABH'JCiC. Dixons v.O., Ont.

May 11th, 1887.
My wife suffered for five years with 

finit distressing disease, catarrh. Her 
< a«- xvp j one of the wov.it known in these 
parts. She tried all cf the •'aîar U rrme- 
dios 1 ever saw ad . ertiavd. but they were 
of no lUo. I finally procured a bottle of 
Nasal Balm. She has us°ù only one half 
of i\ and now feels like a new person. I 
feci it my duty to say that Naenl Balm 
cannot be TOO HIGHLY recommended 
for catarrh 1 roubles, and am pleased to 
have all such sufferers kn* .v through its 
u.se they will receive instant relief and 
CVKE (;HAS. MCGILL Farmer

Rees Price & Son
vi; V •

i .3 ! .■ ' • . ; ,\ '

have removed to, the mammoth store 
formerly occupied by Wm. Kay, 

nextto Bank of Commerce, 
where they wiU be happy 

to meet their old 
customers, and 

as many new 
ones.

REES PRICE & SON.
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Sho Was “Strictly Business.”
Philadelphia Aunt (severely)—As I glanced 

into tha parlor last evening I saw you with a 
young man’s arm around you.

Chicago Niece (calmly)—Yes, auntie, I was 
waiting for you to pass the door and see us. 
Young men are very slippery nowadays, and 
one can’t have too many witnesses.—Phila
delphia Record.

Introduced Gingerly,
Jones—Hello, Smith. Congratulations. 1 

hear that you are engaged. But between 
friends, old fellow, I don't exactly seo how 
you picked up courage to do it.

Smith—Well, you see, we got to talking 
politics, trusts, rings, etc., and drifted right 
on to the matter before we knew it.—Bur
lington Free Press.

Easily Managed.
Mrs. Urban—Ob, I do wish I could be 

somebody. How I would like to be tho ob
served of all observers, the cynosure of all

Mr. Urban—Do you think you would enjoy 
being talked about?

“Indeed I would.”
“Well, we’ll move into some rural village.” 

—Philadelphia Record.

10000 PRESENTS
TO PISS’.’ A*PIA INC. WF’IA THEY 1.AS7-

We will...<i h / m:.il :;n :ip-prtyinvtv. t-> each iv.uh". .1. 
\vi>, motitC! or c"nk—o: • t * 

f.ur.il•• — vfito n ill try V'J 
2 ? CADIZ AK IT; 3 BAXIKC H0W:F'î 

Cut the red cfrom fi e 
label av.d send it in a Ï'-Ucr Ftûcing hone t opt*':r>~ Hier 
f;iir trial. Either :i 5, 10 or 25 
cti t size will secure the y.irt.Any grocer or Rt^reUecper 
knows where to vetit if æ»ked 

£f.>r by you.— Address—
CBUKCIULL & CO .TORONTO

DUNNS
BAKING
POWDER

THE COOK'S BEST FRIEND

HEADQUASTEF.S FOR

BOOTS AND SHOES.
E. DOWNING,

The OM Established Boot and Shoe Man of Goderich, still to the front with one of the Larges 
Stocks in the Dominion, comprising

EVERY STYLE, QUALITY, & PRICE.
AN IMMENSE STOCK OF

Ladies Fine Goods
In Button Boots. IlaluioraK Congress. Oxford Ties, fifteen different stries of Kid Slipper-, 

from $5o. up to any prit e >cu like. Felt, Plush. Repp. Prunella, Carpet,
Wigwam ami German SI in vers in profusion.

OVERSHOES AND RUBBERS
Of every ion (both of Canadian and American ma e). I would also call the attention of FARMERS to that pail of my stock especially suitable fur them, such as

Lcn» Boots in Calf, Kip and Cowhide,
FELT BOOTS AND MOCCASINS.

I have a line of Felt Boots, my own make, acknowledged to be t he Beat Felt Boot made in 
Canada. Prompt and careful attention given to

ORDERED WORK AND REPAIRING.
gyPlease bear three facts in mind :-I have by far the largest stock of Boots and Shoes In 

town ; They are of the very best quality procurable, being made by the beat manufacturera in 
Canada ; And I will sell at prices as *qw or lower than anyone else.

Soliciting a continuance of your valued custom, so liberally accorded me during the past fourteen years. I remain, yours faithfully.

E. DOWNING,
Crabb’s Block. Cor. East st. and Sonar

GRA rEFUL—COMFORTING.
Can’t Be Duplicated.

Mr. Hadj Haesein Kauli Khan Mohamed 
El Vesari, Persian minister to this country, 
started for the United States early in July, 
and bos not been heard of since. It is a 
great pity about his name. That may be
lost too, and we don’t suppose there is an- . ....... , , ,. . . ,i;i„_ • ,, ____ _ -v- , . 1 and nutrition, and by a careful application ofln t*10 country. Norristown i the fine properties of vvclVselectcd Cocoa. Mr 
Herald. | Epps has provided our breakfast table with a

-------------------------- j delicately flavored beverage which may save
His Life Work. us many heavy doctors’ bills. It is by

I?...™,*., rtvx no™, _ ! the judicious use of such articles ofFarmer („o ne hired man) Seems to me diet that a constitution may be gradually 
you spend a good share of your time sitting i built up until strong enough to resist every* * .... .....................nfc

EPPS’S COCOA.
BREAKFAST. ’ ?

“By a thorough knowledge of the natural 
laws which govern the operations of digestion

on the fence.
Hired Man—Yes; I have done something in 

the literary line, and am collecting material 
for a book to be entitled “Life on the Hail.” 
—Burlington Free Press.

Warm Weather Enjoyment.
“Where do you dine now, Brown, that 

your family ia away?”
“At home; the cook is there.”
“Don’t you find it rather unpleasant with

out Mrs. Brown f
“Not a bit; I dine in my shirt sleeves.”— 

The Epoch.
Doesn’t Always Work.

A St. Louis lady urges, in the columns of 
an esteemed contemporary, the use of water
melon juice for improving the complexion. 
Judging frohi the liberal consumption of 
that kind of juice by our African citizens, it» 
effect on the complexion is not apparent.— 
Pittsburg Bulletin.

tendency to diseuse. Hundreds of subtL 
maladies are floating around us ready to at
tack wherever there is a weak point. We 
may escape many a fatal shaft by keeping 
ourselves well fortifled with pure blood and a 
properly nourished frame."—^"Civil Service 
Gazette."

Made simply with boiling water or milk. 
Sold only in packets by grocers, labelled thus: 
JAMES KBPS dt Ço.. Humœopathic Chem- 
l3’.s, London, England. 2132-

Easy.
An electric girl in Iowa can hoÙ a S00 

pound man in a chair with all ease. Almost 
any pretty girl can hold a man of any size in a 
chair, or even on a piano stool, whether she’» 
electric or not, and she needn't even so much 
as put her hands on him.—Portland Ora- 
gonlan.

Sign of No Nerve».
A foreign correspondent says that the 

Chinese have no nerves. A Chinaman, 
therefore, can write in & room where a small 
boy is drumming a tattoo on a window pane 
with his fingers- without slaughtering the 
youth with a club.—Norristown Herald.

DR. FOWLERS
•EXT: OF ♦
;*wilD’y

ITRAWBERRY
1 CURES
HOLERA

Iholera. MorbusQUIC^
Iramps

IARRHŒA 
_ _ _ YSENTERY
AND ALL SUMMER COMPLAIMTS 
AND FLUXES OF THE BOWELS 
IT IS SAFE AND RELIABLE FOR 
CHILDREN OR ADULTS.

The Instinct» of Trade.
Naomi—My dear count, don’t you think i 

papa b adorable?
Italian Count—Well, er—ah— i

. “Tell mo truly what you think o! Mm.",, 
Count (dreamily)—I think he needs a hair 

cut and a shampoo.—Detroit Free Pres».

Family Pride.
Effle Van Rensselaer (pityingly to Miss 

Smith)—Is this the first time you’ve been to 
Newport? We always come her* "Why, 
we'v* been here twelve years.

Miss Smith—How old are you 
Effle—Seven.—Time,

True.
Since bathing became unfashionable amonj^ 

the elite one must keep out of the WBUf In 
order to be in the swim.—Time.

How a Fight Wae Avoided*
“Sir, you are on infernal Marl"
“I »ee by that that, you ore a truthful 

man.”—Lincoln Journal

ÀCTSUP0N
ie Stomach, Liv- 
yKidneys and

THE B100D
AND Wilt# CURE

Heiiiae»»

Sick Headache» 
Servons 

bllliy.
___May Apple Blood
buistrengthens ^nd in-,

For
gannon.

sole bf James McKay druggist. Dun 
a. #dfce ‘» 60 dt» and $1.

Get Your Printing 
at The Signal.

PURE
PARISGREEN, 
HELLEBORE, 

INSECT POWDER
AT

RHYNÂS’
THS DZErcra-O-IST.

Having re.
FURNISHED 

my shop in the Isles 
style, put in-Tkree 

Barker Chair».
two of them the cele
brated Rochester 
Tilting C hairs, and 
hired a journeyman 
Barber, we are in .a 
position to do Belter 
Werk than heretofore.

Lady's & Children*1 
Haircutting made a 
specialty on all days 
except Saturday. 
Razors and Scissors 

ground.

8044 West Street, two doota.east of KO.. Goderich

NEW ANNOUNCEMENT !
The nndersiimed, while thenking the public for their liberal patronara bestowed 

upon him since commencing bnsmesi, begs to announce that he has put down hi. prices to

S&WTQM FlGWBMS,
an wishes particularly to call attention to his

SPLENDID LINES OF TEAS
from 10 Ct8 to 76 cte per lb, Maple Syrup, finest case Prunes 

pure Spjçes, Lawry celebrated Bacon,cooked Corn Beef,
Cut Myrtle, Cavendish and Club Tobaccos, best 

American fine cut chewing Tobacco,fresh 
salt and canned Fish, best quality.

12 Bars of Soap for 25c. 3 Scrubbing Brushes for 25c.

Lemons. Oranges. Mired Cendy, A Ne. I Chocolate Drops, etc etc General

Proceries, Crockery, Glassware. Floor, Feed
^Highest price pnid for farmers' produce.

JOHN ROBERTSON
BT7CC«EBSOR TO O. L.

Gedçrivb, ÏUrçM te d, 1669,

M’INTOBH,
Blake's Block, the Square, Goderich

îm
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FARM,FIÊLDjl
OBSERVATIONS AND 

AFFAIRS OF CO

Opialaa. Exprès** | 
rs b 
Coe

--------------- Cl
T-1

(ML
Karel .
tell to L__
how I had g 
the afcewe: 
tillage.'!' A _ 
same tournai,
“wheat succeeds the c 
vantage." J. d. 06a 
practices the usual rot 
letting wheat follow c 
ground la plowed for t 
manured with bam ms
under or pnt on the a
ferenee being given t 
An Indiana cultivate» 
lief that “if one-ha 
acreage was needed 
wheat and clover wen 
in the couroo of fifteei 
the aggregate of wh« 
ground would be eagre 
of it If cultivated o 
same length of tlm« 
Gen. W. U. Leduc, wr 
sots, saye: “Always sc 
if you wish to keep Ut 
soil, and plow under 
fall." A Virginia far 
his section the gre* 
grown on a corn stubt 

As regards the prop 
wheat, the conductor 
this direction at the 
arrived it the concli 
of not less than three-f 
one and one-half inch 
t remes for wheat to 
suits. The wheat pli 
its roots just below 
soil. "

Mr. Terrv. who 1 
quantities of seed pc 
that for his soil—a i 
loom—one bushel and 
acre brings the best 
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7i. Kay, 
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& SON.

10ES.
MG,
mt with ont of the Larges

& PRICE.

jrOOdS
ent at vies of Kid Slippcr- 
‘runelia, Carpet,

LUBBERS
i ontd uWo cell the attention 
le for them, such as

id Cowhide,
6.SINS.
the Best Felt Boot made In

EPAIRING.
t stock of Boots and Shoes In 
by the beat manufacturers in
Accorded me during the past

STG,
k. Cor. Hast st. and Sonar

EN,
EtE,

3-IST

Having RE
FURNISHED 

my shop in the lates 
style, put In Tfcree 
We w Barber Chairs, 
two of them the cele
brated Rochester 
Tilting C hairs, and 
hired a journeyman 
Barber, we are in a 
position to do Belter 
SI ark than hereto- 

i fore.
Lady's & Children*1 

Ilaircutting made a 
specialty on all days 
except Saturday.
Razors and Scissors 

I ground.

!GHT,
o doota.east of KO., Goderich

EMBNT !
t liberal patronage bestowed 
ce that he has put down his

ition to his

DF TEAS
up, finest case Prunes 
.cooked Corn Beef, 
Tobaccos, best 
ibacco, fresh 
t quality.

bing Brushes for 25c.
te Drops, etc., etc.. General

fare. Flour, Feed
;rtson
Is. W’INTOBH,

:, the Square, Goderich.

FARM, FIELD AND GARDEN.
OBSERVATIONS AND EXPERIENCES IN 

AFFAIRS OF COUNTRY LIFE.

Optai MU Expressed by Prominent nod 
l Growers In Widely Repented 

I Country en Importent 
I Culture.

NW :

T. 
farm<
Rur»l 
tell In four 
howI bed| 
the sheer 
tillsge.'f A 
seme journal 

irheet

eerti

6 succeeds
vantage." J.

otie of Ohio's progressive 
* u-sde the statement In 

“If I were asked 
e most possible 
largest crop < 
be ‘closer

. . d cultivator, In the 
affirme U^tfcvlt]i him 

tuA 
York,

da the oats < 
D. Curtis, I

CHEESE MAKING FOR HOME USE.

__ i land Is
manured with barn manure, either plowed 
under or put on the autumn before, pre
ference being given to the latter plan. 
An Indiana cultivator expresses the be
lief that "If one-half of our wheat 
acreage was seeded to clover, and 
wheat and clover were raised alternately, 
in the course of fifteen or twenty year., 
the aggregate of wheat from one-half the 
ground would be as great as from the whole 
of it If cultivated continuously for the 
same length of time In wheat alone.” 
Gen. W. G. Leduc, writing from Minne
sota, says: "Always seed down with clover 
if you wish to keep up the fertility of the 
soli, and plow under the clover' in the 
fall" A Virginia farmer writes that in 
hie eectlon the greet bulk of wheat is 
grown on a corn stubble.

As regards the proper depth for sowing 
wheat, the conductor of an experiment in 
this direction at the Cornell university 
arrived at the conclusion that "depths 
of not lees than three-fourths or more than 
one and one-half Inch are probably the ex
tremes for wheat to secure the best re
sults. The wheat plant tends to spread 
its roots just below the surface of the 
soil. " *

Mr. Terry, who has tried different 
quantities of eeed per acre, has decided 
that for his soli—a strong, well drained 
loam—one bushel anil four quarts to tho 
sere brings the best yield. One bushel 
and a peck of seed, drilled in, to the acre 
is the r.ile with some of the south Michi
gan fanners, while in localities where 
there i.. no fear of severe wintoru only one 
bushel of seed Is used.

As to the best variety of wheat to sow, 
no rale ran he given for general applies 
tion. The character of the soil and the 
local demand have much to do with in
fluencing tho solution for each locality.

Watering Ifogs.
The heating effects of corn are of ten ag

gravated by pouring into the over loaded 
stomach of the hog a mass of cold water. 
This often results in a severe purging 
that debilitates the digestion more than 
anything else. Water should be given 
liogx In limited quantities, and it should 
be wsrm enough to have the elilU tatou 
from it. By following this course, there 
will be less disturbance of digestioi T] o 
cravings of an animal suffering from such 
intense iniernal heat, caused bv overfeed
ing. should not be satisfied by allowing 
perfect freedom to cold water.

As an animal grows fatter there Is less 
waste of moisture from tho system by 
evaporation than when the animal la in 
thin flesh. There is. besides, in a fatten
ing animal a gradual hardening of tho 
flesh, caused by substitution of fat for 
water in the svstem. so that well fed, 
fattening animals do not require as much 
water os the stock hogs, sud when roots 
and vegetables are fed, lUtlo water is 
actually necessary. If a fattening hog 
shows frequent signs of thirst. It Is suffi
cient evidence that it has been an over
feed, which has brought on fever and 
caused a derangement of digestion, so 
that care should be used that an animal 
shall not drink too much. Tho instincts 
of the animal will not bo a proper guide 
as toits appetite. Then It Is far better 
to prevent all this disorder by giving 
water that has been warmed. Tliese facts 
can easily be applied to all animals, for it 
is known that all beasts suffer more or 
less from the injurious effects of taking 
cold water Into tho system. — tiwino 
Breeders' Journal.

Hew Smell Cheeses Key Be Made wish 
Simple Apparatus.

Many farmers wonld like to have a few 
cheeses tor their own vise, made from the 
milk of their own cows, but are deterred 
because they !o not live near any cheese 
factory and none of their household know 
just now to make the cheese. Where 
there are from four to six cows very good 
cheese may be made.

The things actually needed are a cheese 
tub to "set" the milk in. a good bosket 
and strainer cloth for draining tho curd, 

as and hoops. When the night’s 
Is brought in, strain immediately 

to t^o tub and put In sufficient rennet 
extract to bring the curd In from ten to 
twelve minutes. As soon as firm enough. 
It should be out Into checks or cubes with 
a wooden clteeiejtmfc. After wilting aa 
long, it Is - again cut finely and left to 
settle till bed time, when it is dipped into 
the strainer, spread in the basket and left 
through the night to drain.

In the morning, the morning’s milk 1» 
strained into It, and the same process is 
again gooo through with till it is ready to 
drain, when it is dipped In with the 
night’s curd and then both are treated to- 
letl

A ure.
Few men have accuii.p ..lied roe same 

amount of work and «nod j,, this world 
the celebrate I Ur Close. Over 

800,000 of Ms woi ka have been sold in 
Outada alone. We want emy, person 
troubled with Live- Complaint, Dys
pepsia, Headache, Kidney or Utiny 
Troubles, to buv ► bottle if Dr Chutes 
Liver Cure, it will cure you. Medicine 
and Reeeipe Book $1. Sold by all 
druggists.

ladles Oa.jl
Tne complexion is only rendered un

sightly by I’linpies, Liver Spuls mid 
Yellowness. These it is well known are 
emsed from an inecme Liver slid had" 
blood. Dr Clone's Livbr Cure purifies 
the blued and whole system. See Re
cipe Rook for toilet recipes, hints - Slid 
suggestions online to preserve the com
plexion. S»I<1 by ell druggist

TEAS I TEAS! TE A-S I

NIXON STURDY
IREADMAKER’S YEAST.
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Comasereiul Fertilisera.
There are now several excellent makes 

of commercial fertilizers in tho market, 
and It would hardly be desirable to try to 
say which Is best. Without knowing 
atout the composition of one's soil or 
what element of fertility is lacking, only 
a complete fertilizer can be advised with 
certainty; that is, one that contains ni
trogen, phosphoric acid and potash in the 
proper proportions, along with other sub- 
b-.ances. Manufacturers of such manures 
now furnish n guaranteed analysis of 
their composition and the amount per 
acre best for different crop». They may 
ho sown broadcast or strewn along in fur
rows and mixed with the aoil by a chtin 
or brush drawn through the furrow. 
Special lcindj are made for drilling In 
with wheat. Where a soil Is want
ing in all or any one of the constituents 
mentioned, the use of fertilizers contain
ing them will always bo beneficial. As it 
cannot, however, be known In advance 
just what one is most required th* only 
safe wayris to use a compound that con
tains them all. Dealers to agricultural 
implements can always give you informa
tion about the different brands and show 
the formula of their composition. It 
should be remembered, however, that no 
amount of fertiliser can restore a worn 
out soil, destitute of humus and other 
carbonaceous mutter, to Its original fer
tility. This can only be done by restoring 
the vegetable mold as far as can he, along 
with tho use of tho commercial manures.

The Velue of Salt for Stuck.
According to the French government 

commission:
1. Salt ought to be given to domestic

animals to replace the saline matter 
washed out of tlielr food by boiling, 
steaming, èto. . '

2. Salt counteracts the 111 effects of wet 
pasture and food on sheep and prevents 
foot rot.

, 3. It increases the flow of saliva, and 
therefore hastens fattening.

4. In making mixtures of chaff, pota
toes, beets, bran oil cake, etc,, salt always 
ought to bo aided. -To 

gether. The whey which runs offlu tho 
morning is carefully heated over a slow 
fire, not so hot as to scorch, but as warm as 
tho hand will bear. When the curd ha» 
become sufficiently firm to cut into slices, 
which condition may be hastened by fre
quent cutting with a knife, and by a light 
weight laid on it, it is ent in thin slices, 
into tho tub, and warmed whey poured 
over it sufficient to cover the curd well, 
and tho whole Is carefully stirred so that 
all tho curd shall be evenly scalded; and 
lu from fifteen to twenty minutes It will 
bo sufficiently scalded to lie dipped off 
into tho strainer basket to drain and cook 
In about half an hour, by occasional turn
ing and ratting, it will be sufficiently 
cool to return to the tub. be chopped fine, 
and be salted with the best of lino dairy 
salt.

A tencupful of salt to curd sufficient 
for a cliecse of ten or twelve pouuds Is 
about right and should be evenly stirred 
and mixed with the curd, which Is then 
dipped into tho hoop, having a cheese 
cloth spread lu it, and then put to press, 
subject to a moderate pressure until to- 
ward.iiight, when it Is turned and on in 
creased pressure added until the press in 
wanted for the next cheese thmfollowing 
coring, wl>en H b ready to go to tho 
caring room.

A very good press can bo made in a few 
hours from a twelve foot plank and a few 
pieces of scant ling. About a foot from 
cither ernl of the plank set un two short

{ileces of scantling four and one-half 
nehes apart. Fasten these firmly to the 

plank with bolts or pins. The lever may 
be a joist 4 by 4 or 4 by 0 and 14 feet 
long. One end is secured by a pin passing 
through the uprights at one end of the 
plank, and it is to move freely up and 
down between the uprights at the other 
end, a weight hung at one end of the 
lever, and you have a press that will do 
good service. Tho hoop containing the 
cheese Is placed near the straining cud of 
tho press beam, and blocks are put upon 
the follower, tho press beam let down 
upon them, and in this wav tho cheese L 
pressed.

Eocllall Receipt for Keeping 11 Ok.
An English journal Is authority for tho 

following: In hot weather, wlier. it is 
difficult to preserve milk from becoming 
sour and spoiling the cream, It roey lie 
kont perfectly sweet by scalding the new 
milk very gently, without boiling. Cream 
already skimmed may be kept twenty-four 
hours if scalded without sugar, and, by 
adding to it as much powdered lump sugar 
os will make it pretty sweet, will be good 
for two days, it kept in a cool place. 
Syrup of cream may be preserved as above 
in the proportion of one and a quarter 
pouuds of sugar to a pint of jerfcctly 
fresh cream; keep it to a cool place for 
two or three hours, then put it Into one 
ounce or two cunco bottles, and cork it 
close. It will keep good for seveial weeks, 
and will be found very useful to travel 
tog, etc

One Plan for Keeping Eggs.
There arc numcrons devices for keeping 

eggs l:i email quantities for homo use.
The following has succeeded so well with 
eome farmers that they use no other plan:
Toko a good beard and with » square and 
straight edge mark off to 21 inch squares; ] lnafn-r diw ils-l I 
then with a U inch. auger boro a hole pi!îlîe Ai
tbioTigli each check and with a sharp 
pocket knife rim the holes on the side in
tended for the top; hang in a dry cellar 
or other place having a cool equable tem- 
pcif.turo with ropes from tho joists half 
way from tho floor. Place tho eggs in 
this as fast as gathered, small end down.

CAN’T SLEEP!
Sleeplessness and fearful dream* ' 
are the earliest and surest sign* 
of brain exhaustion. In healthy 
sleep brain fierce Is being stored 
up to meet the next day*» de
mand». But nowaday» the ner
vous system has been so over
tasked that it Is unable to control 
the mind, and at night the worries, 
troubles, end work are as pressât 
si daring the day. Hence the 
brain has not time to recu
perate its energies. The proper v 
medical remedies are sedatives, 

tonics, laxatives, and

I BREAD made of this Yeast 
[took I tj First Prizes at Ontario 
Fall Shows in 18S7.

I Over 10,000 ladies have written 
to ray that it surpasses any yeast 

lljc-cr used by them.
?t makes the lightest, whitest, 

Bv; vet est bread, rolls, buns and 
buckwheat pancakes.

Lakers in nearly every town hi 
jjCunada are using"iL

PRICE FIVE CENTS.

the ch< ap Grocery mar, is making a big dflve ir. Teas. The latest lines in all

OKIES !
always on hand, and at prices that cannot be beaten.

STAPLE GHRÔC

the general fano- 
*nd celery are 
lives and nerve 

minded, 
Paine’s 

Com- 
thelr 
eficial 

obtained, 
tains in 

.iroportiona 
"remédias of 
teriamedi- 

atipatloo 
ana liver 
This is a 
cription 

tine which
has brought sweet rest to thou
sands who tossed in sleeples»- 
ness from night to morning, or 
whose morbia dreams caused them 
to awake more tired than ever.
All nervous, sleepless, debilitated, 
or eeed people will find vigor and 
perfect health in the great nerve 
tonic, Paine’s Celery Compound. 

Price, $1.00.
Sold by druggist». Circulars free.

SELLS,R1CHARDS0* 4 CO. Proprietors
■OlffTBEAL, P. Q.

PAINTING
AND

DECORATING.

Eumm
the Painters ar d Decorators, (successor* to II. 
Uuvasl bate t>« gun tne epm>K campaign, and 
are now iivatfBveù to fill all orders In Pnper- 

ling. Palming. Kai*ouining and General Dc- 
l corating •**
« Greers left at the shop on Kincston-Ft., or 
sent by 'nail will be promptly attended to at 
reasonable rates.

49 2m ELLIOTT & PRETTY.

Remember the stand—1st door west of Huron Hotel. Goods delivered to ail partso£ ewn 

rroduce of ill kiln's purcliated at best market rates.

“ NIXON STURDY.

GEORGE BARRY,

Has removed next, door to his old stand on Hamilton Street, where he will be pleased to 
nioet all hie old customers aiid many new ou«*h. The public should rtmemler that he 
keeps the UBCCST AIID HEAT assortment ot Furniture in the County.

£3TI!.%DEBTâKJX6 in all its branches promptly attended to.

Gi\re him a call before buying elsewhere.

George Barry makes a specialty of PICTURE FRAMING at lowest prices.

Hamilton-St., Goderich*

THE KEY TO HEALTH.

Ttnlockr s'Jthf eJrggC'T avenues Of the 
BowoX KJ<1noys i.rol Ltvcr, carry
ing off granuaiiy without, weakening the 
System, r!| M-o imparities end foul 
humors of the Lcrretior.a; it the same 
tir o Cc rrectiny Acrl lity of the 
Etmr.ach, c. ring Blllouzncse, Dye- 
rcpsiit, Emetoehoe, Diselneee, 
Heartburn, Constipation. Dryneea 
of the Bro.11, Ercpe), Dimness of 
Vision, Jaundice, Salt Rheum, 
EryKpctoc. ScrctolA, Fluttering of 
the Ziioai 1. Nervousness, and Gen
eral DebLiy ; r U thora and many 
other thmiisr Cotiiplan-ts yield to the 
hs^ny i- f.nonce of DtiRDOCK 
BLOOD hifK’l
T. r.nvrr* A CC.. r-nahtim, TorsrlA

BUT

ENVELOPES, 
ROTE HEADS,Î 

LETTER PAPER. 
BILL HEADS,
Etc., Etc., at

EE SIGNAL;
FS N.TJI

I AM OFFERING-
the bnlance of my stock of

STJ3SÆ3VCBH,
=M ILLIN EF5 Y=

-A.T-

Greatly Reduced Prices,
many articles of which will be at end

,OW COST.
MISS3HAHAM,

The Square, Goderish.

KT E3 W .

SPRING MILLINERY
----- -A.T-----

MRS SALKELD’S.
PRICES REASQKABLE AT SIGNAL

Merchants can eet heir Bill Heads, Letter 
Heads, &c.. &v. printed at this office for very 
little more than they generally pay for the 
paper, and it hclos to advertise their business. 
Call and see samples andxet prices.. _

GOOD WORK IS DOSE AT SIGNAL
Samples & Prices 

on Application.
WORK AND PRICES CONSISTENT

The latest Novelties of the season can be found on tne North side of the Square.

MOUNTS, SHAPES, RIBBONS, GAUZES,
and everything to be found in a first-class millinery establishment. A new line ot

CHAPE -A-ISTD JSTTJKT’a "VBI3LI3STGt
Agent for Parker's Stea
s.a.x.k:bix.x>.

has been added Call and examine the stock aud get prices. 
Dye Works. Toronto.

iU5-3m UES.

CHICAGO HOUSE

One Way ta Kxpel Bats.
The followin'- Item is going Vic rounds, 

and the remedy suggested, being very 
simple, Is worthy of * trial: "Soak one or 
more newspapers, knead them Into ■ 
pulp, dip the pulp in a suitable solution 
of oxalic acio. While wot force tho 
pulp into any crevice or hole made by 
mice or rats. Result—a disgusted re
treat, with sore snouts and feet on the 
part of tho would be Intruders.

SALE OF LANDS FOR TAXES.
By virtue of n warrant under the hand of the Warden of the Corporation of the County 

of Huron, tiatfd the ttlxtecuih day of July, 1888. Commanding me to Levy upon the lands here- 
for ih»t arrears Ilf taxes respectively due thereon, together with the costs; 
;iv« n tlm. unless rich Taxes aud Costs are Boone»* paid I Shall in Com- 
\#u« ksruent Act. C*p. 183, K. S. O., proceed toeell by public Auction,.the 

Sa*d Isa»!*, or h» much ihereof ns mny be nccewary to discharge the same, at the COURT 
HOUdK. in the TuW.N ..1 GUDLUICU.ob TUESDAY, the TWENTIETH day of NOVEM
BER, lbbif, al otic o'clock in the afternoon.

TOWSKHIP OP A8IIFIELD.
Rat'd

Lot or Part Struct or Con- ACRES hr Taxes CVrs. Tot'l. 
or Lot. cession, u .npt'u $ cts g ctb $ ct*.

/ have just returned from the cities, and am now 
receiving the latesi lines in SPRING MILLINERY.

My dressmaking debarment is also in full work 
ing order.

A colt is respectfully solicited.

A. J. WILKINSON.
DESCRIPTION

West part of 18 1
11

Fat'd

Retail 1,g to Trees,
Professor Sargent, is authority* for tb* 

following; "the strongest Wood to tita-. 
United -States is that of the nutmeg 
hickory el the Arkansas region, and the 
weakest the West Indian-Vfth. Thé 
most elastic lathe ‘-rw"'- thwyvWte or 
ehellberk hickory standing far below it— 
she least elastic eud-ljMjpsfèst 1fttpeelfic 
gravity te thé WuSWttee «g. "Tie high- 
wt specific gravity, upon which in general 
depends value a» feel te attained by the 
Muewoodef Teg»*.'' j

Dry E.rtli la «.taken roop*- 
A good expedient for securing dryness 

wit ton the coop is tfco use cf dry earth 
frittered about neder tho roosts and over 
the floor. This acts as gn absorbent of 
tho moisture, ts p. disinfectant, slid more
over repays all the trouble spent on It by 
tho better preservation of the useful In
gredients of the droppings, ami I lie great 
comfort to the attendant.

Thlaga Thai Are Tel*.
American Cultivator thinks there Is 

perhaps no piece on the fanis-wherca 
good dressing ql .piarairo Will do greater 
good Ilian to an old apple orchard whe 
the trees leek toile running out.

A correspondent «f Some aud Farm 
aavs: "lustrod of -dishorning, my father 
would saw off about Alt toch of the end of 
each horn of tho enrtilf rows, and they 
would be quiet and peaceable over after
ward. Wo have tried the same t reatment 
with slmllàr effect.1*

Mirror and Farmer finds that, contrary 
to a very common belief, sheep will not 
kill thistles of any kind nor eat them 
when they have pkoty of grass.

The coming fairs will be «WfiU 
In. proportion to the intiqapi shown by 
firmes» whose settees will give character 
to the show, or, if they fall, will detract. 
Ir*» tie usefulness.

When potatoes sro deg the very beet 
should be selected sod ppt aside « seed

week. AroOrSniUT. » Pteeee, the*»' 
▼ettt of this proposition is trtoo, «4 by 
not mulciiing oofI/ vsfiotlf• tbs gristoM 
earlinesB can be attained.

E. p. N 16 10 W. D. 20
TOWNSHIP OF HOWKX.

28 
100

VILLAGE OF FORDWIVH IN HOWJCK.
Part of l*ark 23 i Bal'd

Part of Mill Reserve and part of 9 Alice Si. South { UnpVdr Part of 2 Patrick St. 1-10 . Rat'd
VILLAGE OF OOKBIE IN HOWICK. *
«3 1-5 fat'd

VILLAGE OF MANCHX8T£R IN HULLLTT.
8

TOWNSHIP OF MOERI8 
South East 4 7 6

TOWNSHIP OF MCEILLOP.
S W. corner 25 9
North 19 14

TOWNSHIP OF STANLEY 
Nonh part of 6 B. R. 8.

VILLAGE OF W1NOHAM IN TVRNBERRY.
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Bat'd 8 04 1 25
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8 72

53 
18 09 
8 23

51 1 06
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88>
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1 88
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35 17
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SL Andrews Survey

McDonald Surrey 
McDonald tfurvey 
Mcvaughey Survey 
MuCaughey Surrey

151
Wi»Ft* 174 
Weal à 175 

228
247
248

North 4 252 
North i 253
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Just Received at the Medical Hall by F. JORDAN, and will be sold at PrlceeWo!suit 
Hard Times. Call and see them before making your purchases

F. JORDAN, Medical Hall, Goderich.
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17 S
of Huron.

Thp new full Roller Mills at Port Alueit using the

3 LATEST & BEST MACHINERY
qpilj be running about the 28th of Feb- uiry. Farmers cor

;c o;< - «Wily invited to give them » trial.
DOISTE EVERY DA'S’.

JAKES MAHAFFY, PtoprietoL

- • '
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Fine «more silk» in bird'» eye pat
tern» ere in the loom» of France in pre
paration for next »ea»on’» wear.

The premature exploeion of a blait oc
curred in the south face of the Wick» 
tunnel on the Montana Central railroad 
south of Helena recently killed 10 men 
nod aeriouely wounded 5. The accident 
was earned by the concuuion of a giant 
cap.

=SH

LAST HARVEST EXCURSION
OB’ 1888

re rue <*xadi*> north-west, 
TO DBLORAI3STB 
And Return, Colonist Class, for 

$28.00
Tickets sold at all stations on the Eastern Di 
•visions of the Canadian Pacific. Kingston dr 
Pembroke and Grand Trunk Kail ways. Pres- 
eolt. Ottawa and west thereof.and all Stations 
on the Northern dr North-western Railway.

The Excursion will leave Toronto at 11.00 p. 
m on Sept.25th.aid Carleton Place Junction at
I, 10 a.m. Sept. 2i>th, will run via Nurtb Bay 
and the Canadian Pacific Railway.

Parties Should arrange to an" /e at these 
J unctions in time to taks these tr

Tickets will be good to return at nay time 
up till 25t.h November, and allow the holder to 
layjover atany station Winnipeg or wj?«t there
of, giving an opportunity of visiting friends, 
fleeing harvest operations, the root crops, etc. 
Tickets will be good in Colonist Cars only.and 
will entitle holder in free berths in same

Return Tickets will also be sold from Winni- 
pegtoany station between Winnipeg and Cal
gary or Langenburgat.

• SINGLE !
Or for those who drive across the Country 

enc-half rate will be charged back to Winni- 
pec or Portage, la Prairie.

The excursion will lie accompanied by Mr.
J. S. Crawford, of Birtle, who will give valu
able information as to the the resources of the 
country.

The train will be made up of Colonist 
Sleepers, Mattresses. Curtains, etc., will be 
furnished by the company, Toronto, North 
jBay and Carleton Junction, at the following 
prices : Mattresses. 75c, each ; Blankets, 80e. 
each ; Pillows, 20c, each ; Curtains, 75c. per 
pair.

For ticket» and fmther information, apply 
to anv Canadian Pacifie Railway Agent. 
LUCIUS TUTTLE.

Passenger Traffic Manager. Montreal.
W. R. CALLWAY.

District Passenger Agent, Toronto.
1), McNICOLL.

Genersl Passenger Agent, Montreal.
11. RADCL1FFE .Agent, Goderich.

2170-lt

FINE TAILORING !
• Gentlemen,—I am now in a position to in

vite you to select your Suit or Overcoat, from 
several hundred new patterns. They came re
cently—latest designs—striking figures, quiet 
colors,Plaids, Stripes,Checks and mixtures. You 
can see several hundred patterns in as many half 
minutes, and you’ll have an easy choice. They’re 
sure to please, and are made to measure with the 
best of care. Prices moderate.

B. MacCormac.

NEW

SPRING GOODS !
DAILY ARRIVING.

%

VISITORS to GODERICH PAIR
Should not fail to see the MhghificiSint Displa__ splay o
and Sewing Ma&ines, by UEO. W, THOMSON

of Musical Intruments 
GEO. W, THOMSON in the Centre of the 

Main Building. Remembéf the 4 W's. W. W. W. W. the "White’ 
the "Wanzer,’’ the “Williams,” the Best in the World, arid are with
out doubt the Favorite among thé vei^- many First Class Operators 
and Mechanics through the Continent. Intending Purchasers do not 
fail to see the Exhibit, leave your Order which will be tilled with 
great care by the Agent and will Undoubtedly be a Source of lasting 
pleasure to the Happy Possessor. Best Brands of Needles ami Oil, 
always on hand. Buy the WANZEB LAMP, 40 Candle Power, per
fectly Safe. / i

CEO. W. THOMPSON, Agent.
Goderich. Sept. 21.

4*

Good Neis For Harness anil Borneo.
Wm, Acheson. the^hesp Haroess Makey. haeljust completed his fall purchase of Rol

dec., andFur Overcoats. Horse Blankets, Whips, rtleigh-Bells. Surcingles, Trunks.'Valises, 
lias determined, to sell everything in Stock 'gt greatly reduced prices for Cash.

Fur'Oi ercoat*. Cheap }or çâsïi. .

Rohes vf all kindly Cheap far Cash.
Horse Blankets of all hijids, Cheap for Cash.

U'hip* of all ki)uit4 Cheap for Cash.
Trunk* and Values, CJieapfor Cad*

t Also a large Stock of 8 itfglc and Double Harness, Cheap for Cg£\.
Parties wanting anything in my line, wo&ld do well te call and see my Stock befdre Pur 

chasing F.teewhetc, now is the time for. Bargains. Remember the Stand, the Cheap Mam 
moth Harness Shop, Hamilton St. Gckieriuhj

N. B.- -All liorbe Collars Manufactured on the Premises and Satisfaction Guaranteed.

WANTED. Permanent positions guaranteed 
withSUAMIX» ItXPBWIM PAID. Any
determined man can succeed with us. 
Peculiar advantage to beginners. Stock 
complete, including many fast-selling special
ties. Outfit, free.

Address at once. (Name this pnperF ».
BROWN BROTHERS. . . *

XrRSKRYMKN. 50- ROCHB8TSR, N. Y.

ANCHOR LINE
Atlantic Express Servie*

LIVERPOOL via QVSEESTOWH.
Steamshîp“CIT V OF ROMffrom New York 

Wednesday, Oct. ft, Oot. SI.
Largest and finest passenger steamer afloat 

Cabin $50, $60, and $80, Second-class. $30. |
«Ul«$w SERVICE.

Steamers every dhturtiay from New York to
GLASGOW and LOOTOOTERRY.

Cabin Passage to Glasgow, Londonderry. Liv
erpool, |$ 15,00 and $55.00, second-class, $30.00. 
Steerage, outward or prepaid, either service 
$20. Salcon excursion tickets at reduced rates 

Traveller#* Circular Letters of Credit, and 
Drafts for any Amounts Issued at lowest cur 
rent rates. For Books of Tours. Tickets or 
further information apply to HENDERSON 
BROTHERS, New York, or 

2l45-6m ARCH. DICKSON, Goderleh.

BRANTFORD, ONT.,
SUCCESSORS TO

H.W. BEETHOTJE Co.
Direct Importers of British and Foreign Dry Goods, Millinery’ 

Mantles, &c., &c.

2L70-3IH

FIRE: FIRE!.FIRE!

M. mXL O f
THE TAILOR,

lia* a large assortment of best goods for

jnmii piiflF1
on hand, at the old and reliable stand, West
er., near the Bank of Montreal.

2041- HUGH IDTTlSrJLOIP.

CURES
iLivcr Complaint, 

Dyspepsia, 
Biliousness. 

Sick Headache, 
Kidney Troubles. 

Rheumatism. 
Skin Diseases, 

und all
Impurities of the 
Blood from what
ever cause aris

Female Weak
nesses and tieue- 

Irtil DisnbllHy.
■Purely Vegetable. 

Highly concentrated, pleoeant, effectual, safe 
ASK FOR

DR. HODDER’S CMPOUND .
Take no ether. Sold Everywhere. Prlre, 

7$ rents per bottle.

IDTI- HODDER’S
COUGH AND LUNG CURE.

Sold everywhere. Price. 25 cts. and 50 ct 
per bottle. Proprietors and manufacturers, 

THE UNION MEDICINE CO..
1121- Toronto Ont.

Our MR. CROMPTON has just returned from Europe, where he 
has spent the summer buying our Pall and Winter Stock.

The same high-class character as regards the quality- and style of 
stock will lie maintained, as was such a prominent feature with our 
predecessors, combined at all times with the lowest prices, consistent 
with First-class Goods.

Our prices retail, quality considered,will be found as low as many 
merchants buy at wholesale. Wc effect a large saving to all our cus
tomers. Wc are prepared to meet competition from any source what
ever, and our closely cut cash prices are as low as those of any house 
in the Dominion.

war MAIL ORDER DEPARTMENT *Wi
is a specialty with us. Samples sent and goods promptly forwarded as 
instructed We have a staff accustomed to this department, and where 
at times selection may be left to us, customers may rely upon being as 
well served as if present in person.

Inspection or correspondence solicited.

Crnpln, Appelle 4 CMrjGoois Importers, Goltome-st., Brantford.

I am now offering the beat

HARD COAL
in the market, for present delivery for cash,

—AT—

$ PER TON
Place your ordcre at once and save money.

WILLIAM LEE,
General Dealer and Forwarder.

i. . 50-

Spring
Goods

-IN-

C ARBI MG ’S
ALB Sc POBTEB

CARLING’S BAVARIAN 
LAMB (Bottle®

For Sale by

G. H. PARSONS
2163 ALBION BLOCK. GODERICH.

•GREAT VARIETY-
------AND AT------

PRICES TO SUIT ALL 1
-----AT THE-----

TORONTO

CASH STORE.
Cooks in one Minote.1 —

P. ODEA

FOOD OF FOODS.

FALL GOODS !
NEW STYLES OF"

TENCENT
PACKAGE DYES

Dress Goods,
Dress Trimmings, &o.

SPECIAL—Tweed Dress Goods at 10 c., worth 15. A great bargain.

J. C. DETLOR & CO.

rpoWN OF GODERICH
TREASURER'S SALK OF 

TAXES.
LANDS FOIt

OF NEW COLORS.
Gobelin Grey, Moss Green, 
Peacock Blue, Lyon’s Blue, 
Sapphii e Blue, Heliotrope, 

Crushed Strawberry.

CALL AND SEE SAMPLES.

J. WILSON
Prescription Drug Store.

PRO ERTIESTOWN

$100 AND UPWARDS
I have a large number of Houses and Lots 

and Vacant Lands in the most desirable parts 
of the Town F»E HAI.K CBKAI*.
, Now ^ tlr"£ *° seeure property before 
the Big Rush. The C. P. R. is coming sure 
and in a short time prices will have advanced 
beyond the reach ef many.

Oall and see List and Prices before purchas
ing elsewhere.

R. RADCLIFFE,
Beal Estate and General Insurance Agent. 

Office West-SL, third door from Square, C. P 
It Ticket and Telegraph Office. 64-tf.

THE LATEST NEWS OF WAR
—AT—

A. B. CORNELL’S,
Where you can get all your old Sewing Machines repaired 
and Made as good as new, having obtained a first-class me
chanist.

Chari 
your oli es Moderate. All work warranted. Bring along 

owing Machines. Give me a call.

•A.. B_ CORNELL.

* ICURE

CHICAGO HOUSE
fob 30 ro-A-irs oiXTsrr i

FALL MILLINERY.
As I intend retiring from business in Goderich and removing 

to Toronto, I will have a clearing sale of Millinery for the next 3U 
days.

Ladies wishing to get the Latest and Best Fall Millinery, 
at Lowest Rates, should avail themselves of the opportunity 
here offered.

A. J. WILKINSON.

Province of Ontario, ) By virtue-of a war- 
Town of GodeAich, >rant under the hand 

to wit : . ) of the Maydr of the
Town of Goderidn, and the seal of the said 
Corporation, bearing date tbe Second day of 
August. A.D. 1888, to me directed, command
ing me to levy upon the lands in the following 
list of arrears of taxes due thereon, notice is 
hereby given that unless the said taxes, to
gether with all cost are sooner paid, I shall 
proceed to sell the said lands by Public Auc
tion, or as much thereof as may be sufficient 
for the payment of the taxes and costs there
on, at tha TOWN HALL, in the said TOWN 
OF GODERICH, on FRIDA Y. the TWENTY 
THIRD dav of NOVEMBER, 1888, at the 
hour of TV\ O o'clock p.m.

( The lands are patented J
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TRY A PACKAGE.

CHAS. .A..

NAIRN.

Specially adapted for Bams. Bridges, roofs 
of Dwelling Houses (whether wood or iron! 
and agricultural implements of all kinds,

COLOR A RICH BROWN,
containing by anal/sis 92% of iron. It is Are 
proof, water proof, unfading, everlasting, 
economical, and possesses twice the body 
and strength of any other oxide in t the 
market.

For further particulars apply to

SCOB/E & CAMPBELL.
BOX 330, Goderich Ont.

C7-

W. L. HORTON. 
Treasurer Town of Goderich. 

Treasurer's Office.
August 1st, 1888. 2161-13t

ELLWÀKGEB & BABBY,
MOUNT HOPE NURSERIES.ROCHESTER.

Cose I do not moan merely to 
• time, and then have them ra-

I womuifT my remedy to
Because other» hare

▲life Ion* «tody.
on» the won*_______________________ _^•s^iœ-asisïasissotyylxrALLiSL* Komedt. Olre Krpr*,

Pa b. ft. MOT. 87 Tea*» Bt, Tomato, Oat

FALL MILLINERY !
MRS. SALKELD

ho» opened out a meet attractive Block ot Fall Millinery, in

RIBBONS, PLUSHES, SHAPES-
and Everything else pertaining te the rade.

The Ribbons are exceptional in selection and value, 
rates32*' "atc*ies tirst-class material on sale at reasonable

braUd Parker To.”>nJKR em.!‘,'° ‘h« 6n|7 ln thie eeotion for the cele"
rwrner Dye » ork», Toronto. Orders solicited and satisfaction guaranteed.

I take this opportunity of informing the 
publie that I have been appointed travelling 
agent for the well-known firm of Ellwanger dr 
Barry, the premier nurserymen of America. 
They have carried on business successfully 
for the past 56 years, and have 1000 acres of 
nursery under cultivation. Hear what the 
Orange County Farmer of New York State 
says of them : "Our visit wm notably a most 
pleasant one, and we added largely to our 
store of information. The Farmer cordially 
commends the great firm of Ellwanger dt 
Barry to its thousands of readers. When 
stock is wanted in their line it is pleasant to 
know that we mar order it with the rssurance 
that we shall get it at fair prices and that it 
will be true to name. They are thoroughly 
reliable in every sense of the word and all 
their dealings are characterized by the*strict
est integrity." Orders solicited and satisfac
tion guaranteed. 68

R. L WALTON, Agent.

GODERICH BOILER WORKS 
Chrystal & Black,

Manufacturers of all kinds of
ST<TI9*E*1, MJIRIRC. UMIISHT HD TUIULII

BOILERS.
SALT PANS, SMOKE STACKS

•ad all kinds of Sheet Iron work.

•TEAM AM» WATEE PIPE FITTINGS
constantly on hand.

On hand, ready for delivery :
1 SS M.P. New Steel Boiler, Complete. 

1 35 B.P. Seeowi Band Boiler. 1:

The Subscriber would respectfully an
nounce that he intends opening a seed store 
on the west side of Hamilton-et.pn the building 
lately occupied by Mr. Barry, of which due 
notice will be given in this paper further on.

in store by Tuesday, next, three 
lee of rail wheat

We will hare___
of the beet varietii grown, viz :

8ÀRF1ELD. Hibred Mediterranean and 
SURPRISE.

Al»» a It a.r. Eeglae a»* Bailer smsd 
has*, le 6##4 Ceeglslea.

Mail orders will reosire prompt attention.
Works i «pp. C. T. B. Motion.

P.O. BOX 381
Goderich Ms, 26th. 1186.

WESTERN

tl45-3m MRS. 8ALKELD.

1 pforpoeee. We have 
b a limited quantity

which we offer for eeed . .
only been able to secure a limited quantity of 
the last named. These wheats, for milling 
properties have no superiors. Our seed h^e 
been procured from some of the mewt promi
nent farmers on the Continent, and will be 
guaranteed free from any dirt whatever, and 
true to name.

WILLIAM BURROWS,
SMt SEEDSMAN.

Industrial and Arts Exhibition.
LONDON, CANADA,
20th to 29th Sept., 1888,

irtjsr HI P^YS.
»2ô,906 Appropriated tor Priori, Attraction»,

etc.
$13^000 Value of New Grounds and Build-

$200.9C0 Display of Agriculture aad ether 
Machinery.

$500,010 Li re-8 took Exhibit/
Grand international1 Bench Show

of Dogs.
*B1 1MBIA* T BIBBS W MTAKIB are

preparing an immense exhibit ot minufec- 
tursd articles, agricultural production» and 
curtwRieo. of the old halting dsre. There™.5£alt?eee rll,,*S- «BASBBB *r”

,e"°
. lists and all other information may 
be Imd on epplicatlon to the Secretory. 7
CAPT' A. Vf. PORTE. UEO. McDROOM. 

67-^ President. Secretory.

2151- MANAGER.

Sc SOUST

hare decided to clear oui their entire stock of

NOTIONS!
JEWELLERY !

FANCY GOODS ! 
PLATED WAREi
AND WILL 0IV8 m

Special Bargains !
in these lines until oil ie sold. Call and see 

ua at

AT THE

Cash Store
yen can buy

Flint Glass Fruit Jars
at the following prices :

1 doz. qts., Old Measure, $1.20 
1 doz. qts., Imperial Measure, 1.25 
1 doz. pts., Imperial Measure^ 1.20

I have e very large aeeortmeet of

Family Groceries,
which I any selling chehp.

try our Teas,
FROM 2$ CENTS UP. j

and you'll a»y It ia better than you caa bu, 
for double the money from peddlers.

A OALL SOLICITED '

G. H. OLD,
The Square. Oederich, The Grocer 

2160-

Wines, Liquors, 55c
FOR SALK BY

G. H. PARSONS


